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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The ionic composition of the living cell differs considera­
bly from that of the external medium. Some ions are accumulated 
preferentially by the cell, whereas other ions are excluded. Of 
the ions that are taken up, some are incorporated in organic 
macromolecules, like phosphate in nucleic acids, phospholipids 
and polyphosphates, and sulfate in proteins, and are hence in-
dispensible for the structural integrity of the cell. Other 
ions, for instance divalent cations,are needed as cofactors for 
enzymes, or for the structural stability of macromolecules. The 
most abundant cellular cation, К , appears to play a general 
structural role (1). In plant cells, the maintainance of turgor 
is, of course, an important aspect (2,3). Both in plant and 
animal systems, a number of diseases are related to malfunctio­
ning of membrane transport. Ion transport may, therefore, be 
characterized as one of the central processes needed for the 
integrity of the cell. 
There are various ways to study ion transport. One may study 
the properties of membrane components associated with ion 
transport. In animal cells and in cells of higher plants, ATP-
ases have been shown to play a role in ion transport (4-10). 
Although the presence of an ATPase in the plasma membrane of 
yeast has been demonstrated,its connection with ion transport 
is still unclear (11-13). 
In this thesis, kinetical studies of ion uptake have been 
carried out: from the relationship between the external concen­
tration of an ion and its rate of uptake into the cell, it is 
attempted to gain information on the mechanism of ion uptake. 
Additional information may be obtained by studying the effect 
of other ions on this relation between concentration and 
rate of uptake. 
Kinetical studies of ion uptake 
It has been considered, that the binding of an ion to the 
translocator and its subsequent transport into the cell is 
analogous to the binding of a substrate to an enzyme and the 
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subsequent enzymatic reaction; hence it has been concluded that 
enzyme kinetics could be applied to ion transport. The basic 
equation in enzyme kinetics is the Michaelis-Menten equation (14) 
V s 
max 
υ = 
К + s 
m 
where ν is the rate of the enzymatic reaction, s the substrate 
concentration, V the maximal rate of the reaction and К the 
max m 
substrate concentration at which ν is equal to 0.5 V . By 
analogy, the same equation would apply in ion uptake kinetics, 
where ν is the rate of uptake, s the ion concentration in the 
extracellular medium and V the maximal rate of uptake. 
Although a formal analogy of ion uptake kinetics via a 
transport mechanism with one binding site with an enzymatic 
reaction mediated by an enzyme with one substrate-binding site 
is allowed only under restricted conditions (15), it appeared 
that in practice the simple Michaelis-Menten equation might give 
an adequate description of a number of ion transport processes 
(16-18). It should still be realized, however, that V and К 
max m 
may have different -and more complex- meanings, than in the 
case of an enzymatic rate equation (lb). 
On the other hand, deviations from simple Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics have been frequently observed. The deviations have 
been attributed to the simultaneous operation of two or more 
single-site uptake mechanisms (19-21), to the operation of one 
uptake mechanism with two or more sites to which the ions can 
bind (22^23) and to the operation of a single-site mechanism, of 
which, however, К and V may depend on the concentration of 
m max 
the solute being transported (24-26). In addition, Theuvenet and 
Borst-Pauwels (27) have shown, that in the case of transport of 
ions across a charged membrane, deviations from simple Michaelis-
Menten kinetics may occur, even if uptake is mediated by a single-
site mechanism, due to the effect of the surface potential. It 
may be possible, by investigating the effects of other ions on 
the kinetical parameters of uptake of a certain ion, and on 
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applying theoretical discrimination criteria, to distinguish 
between some of these alternative explanations (?,s). 
Biological membranes bear a net negative surface charge, main­
ly due to the negative groups of the (phospho)lipids. This nega­
tive surface charge produces a negative electrostatic potential 
in the aqueous phase in the immediate vicinity of the membrane 
(ihe potential in the bulk solution is defined as zero). The 
Gouy-Chapman theory of the diffuse double layer -recently review­
ed by McLaughlin (Γ,Ρ)- predicts that at the membrane surface an 
electric field is formed that attracts cations and repels anions. 
Consequently, the concentration of cations at the membrane sur­
face is higher than in the bulk aqueous phase, whereas for anions 
the reverse is true. 
In studies of ion transport one generally plots the rate of 
uptake of an ion as the function of its concentration in the 
bulk aqueous phase. In fact, however, the rate of uptake is de­
termined by the concentration of the ion near the membrane and 
this may differ considerably from the concentration in the bulk 
solution - the difference being related to the magnitude of the 
surface potential. The surface potential is dependent on the ionic 
composition of the medium: polyvalent cations may reduce the 
surface potential either by binding to negative charges or by 
screening the negative charges on the membrane; monovalent cat­
ions are less effective. 
As has been argued by Borst-Pauwels (¿o) the description of 
the effect of the surface potential as a change in the interfacial 
concentration is from a thermodynamic point of view not quite 
correct. It is the free energy of charged forms of the primary 
acceptor, or acceptor-ion complexes, which is affected by the sur-
face potential, whereas the free energy of the ions is, at least 
by approximation, equal in the bulk solution and near the membrane. 
It can be argued, however, that provided the primary acceptor 
does not move into the cell membrane, the effect of the surface 
potential can be described kinetically as a change in ion con-
centration. 
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Although the absolute value of the surface potential of the 
yeast cell is not known, it has indeed been shown that the surface 
potential is affected by pH and polyvalent cations (¿1). Ex-
perimentally it was demonstrated that the effect of polyvalent 
cations on the kinetical parameters of Rb uptake by yeast cells 
could be attributed to the effect of these ions on the surface 
potential (¿l-¿¿). 
It should be emphasized, that the surface potential is not 
identical to the membrane potential, which is the electrical poten-
tial difference across the membrane. It has been suggested, that 
the membrane potential of the yeast cell is, in part, an electro-
genie potential caused by the operation of a proton pump (34,05). 
Cotv'ansport rneahar.icfis 
Transport mechanisms in which the uptake of one solute is 
obligately coupled to uptake of another solute are abundant in 
nature. Coupling of anion uptake (against the electrical gradient 
due to the negative membrane potential) to uptake of a cation may 
allow anion uptake to proceed at relatively low cost of energy; 
the situation may be even more advantageous if the cation is 
taken up along the concentration gradient.The importance of proton 
fluxes in this respect was recognized by Mitchell (¿£,37). Apart 
from cotransport with protons, cotransport with Na (favoured by 
the low intracellular Na concentration) is also observed (¿ь-41). 
Ion uptake bj ypast cells 
The yeast cell presents in many respects a favourable system 
for the study of ion transport. Compared to a plant root, in which 
only relatively few cells are engaged in ion uptake from the 
surrounding medium,and in which differences along the longitudinal 
root axis occur (lì), a suspension of yeast cells where all cells 
are surrounded by the same medium and are fairly alike with respect 
to various physiological processes, is indeed a simple system. 
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The yeast cell has therefore widely been used as a model system 
for studies of ion transport in plant cells. 
Uptake of mcnovdlent саЬъогл: The first observation on К up­
take by yeast as a process dependent on cellular metabolism was 
made by Pulver and Verzar (42). Originally it was hypothesized 
that К entered the yeast cell together with phosphate (43,44); 
it was, however, found that К was exchanged for intracellular 
protons (45-48). The yeast cell can discriminate between the 
various alkali cations: the relative affinities for the transport 
mechanism are in the order К > Rb > Cs > Na > Li (49,50). Early 
observations pointed to a single-site uptake mechanism that 
obeyed Michael is-Menten kinetics (49,51). This model appeared to 
be too simple to explain the interactions of monovalent cations 
with the uptake mechanism. Borst-Pauwels (52) showed a deviation 
from normal Michaelis-Menten kinetics for Rb uptake at low Rb 
concentrations, pointing to the existence of a second transporting 
site on the transport mechanism. The concept of the two-site 
transport mechanism was extended further in subsequent studies 
(15,22,32) and it was recently suggested by Derks (53) that an 
even more refined model should be developed. Armstrong and Roth-
stein (50,54) proposed the existence of a non-transporting modi­
fier site, which can be considered to be a third site involved in 
monovalent cation translocations. Recently Derks (53) showed that 
in fact for Cs uptake a cubic rate equation is found, pointing 
to the involvement of three sites. A model, also accounting for 
a cubic rate equation, but based upon only two sites, in which 
in addition changes in the surface potential are taken into account 
was developed by Derks (53). 
Uptake of divalent cations: Rothstein and coworkers (55) 
demonstrated the presence of a transport system for divalent cat­
ions in the yeast cell membrane. The cell can discriminate between 
the various divalent cations and the affinity series is Mg,Co,Zn> 
Mn > Ni > Ca > Sr (56). According to subsequent work of Fuhrmann 
(57), Sr + is not taken up, but Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels (58) 
demonstrated Sr uptake in yeast. The uptake of bivalent cations 
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is remarkably stimulated i f the cel ls are pretreated with phos­
phate, in the presence of glucose (ss,56,59). Uptake of divalent 
cations appears to be mediated by a single-site system. Deviations 
from simple Michael is-Menten kinetics were, however, observed in 
some cases (58,60). A model was developed for uptake via a 
mechanism where К was no real constant, but increased with i n ­
creasing concentration of the divalent cation and progressive 
reduction of the surface potential (58). 
Uptake of phosphate: Legget (61) showed the presence of two 
phosphate transport systems in yeast: one with a very low 
a f f i n i t y ( К about 1 mM) and one with a higher a f f i n i t y ( К 
4
 m '
 0 ч
 m 
about 10 μΜ). Phosphate uptake via this latter system appears 
to involve exchange for cellular OH ions (62,63) or cotransport 
with Η ions (64) and is dependent on the cell pH (65). Borst-
Pauwels, Theuvenet and Peters (66) suggested the presence of an 
additional, Na -dependent phosphate uptake mechanism with a very 
high affinity for phosphate. 
Uptake of sulfate: Only few studies have been performed on 
sulfate uptake by yeast (67-69). McCready and Din (68) showed 
that sulfate uptake obeyed Michaelis-Menten kinetics. Breton and 
Surdin-Kerjan (69) recently demonstrated the presence of a 
second, low-affinity sulfate uptake mechanism. 
Intracellular localizat-ion of ions 
The cell is a highly compartmentalized system with considera­
ble functional, structural and chemical differences between the 
various cell compartments. Hence, the study of intracellular ion 
localization is an important supplement to the study of ion 
transport. At present, methods for chemical analysis of cell com­
partments include either direct analysis of mechanically separa­
ted compartments or measurement of ion activities with ion-selec­
tive electrodes, which can be accomplished only in large cells, 
or indirect determinations by means of radioactive tracers. In 
addition, histochemical methods using more or less specific 
precipitation reactions have been applied. A more recent, 
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i n te res t i ng method of compartmental analysis i s e lect ron probe 
X-ray microanalys is . 
Energy-dispersive e lec t ron probe X-ray microanalysis combines 
a very sens i t i ve chemical (elemental) analysis w i th the poss ib i -
l i t i e s of l o c a l i z a t i o n by the e lec t ron microscope. Under the im-
pact o f the e lec t ron beam, electrons from the inner shel l of the 
atoms in the specimen may be knocked out of t h e i r o r b i t s . An 
e lec t ron from an outer o r b i t w i l l f a l l immediately in to t h i s gap. 
Since e lect rons in an outer o r b i t are in a higher energy s t a t e , 
energy w i l l be l i be ra ted in th i s process· an X-ray photon of a 
ce r ta in energy w i l l be emi t ted. The energy of the X-ray photon 
is cha rac te r i s t i c f o r the element from which the X-ray o r ig ina tes 
and hence the element can be i d e n t i f i e d by i t s emitted X-rays. 
The X-rays are detected by a l i t h i u m - d r i f t e d s i l i c o n so l i d 
state (semiconductor) detector . Absorption of X-rays in the 
sens i t i ve region of the detector causes i on i za t i on o f the mate-
r i a l . The created charge, of which the amount is proport ional to 
the energy of the X-ray, i s swept out of the semiconductor by 
an appl ied e l e c t r i c a l potent ia l and co l lec ted as a charge pulse 
which i s then converted to a voltage pulse. In a multichannel 
analyzer, the pulses are sorted by voltage and stored in a 
memory. In t h i s way,a spectrum is b u i l t up cons is t ing of a graph 
of the i n tens i t y (the number of X-rays w i th a ce r ta in energy) 
versus the energy of the X-rays (/0,71). 
The mam problems of X-ray microanalysis of b io log ica l spe-
cimens are specimen preparat ion and quan t i t a t i on The ideal pre-
parat ive method i s t h a t , where quant i t y and subcel lu lar l o c a l i -
zat ion of the elements are preserved during the various steps 
of preparat ion. The conventional way of specimen preparat ion fo r 
e lect ron microscopy, inc lud ing aldehyde and osmium f i x a t i o n , 
dehydration and embedding does not preserve the chemical compo-
s i t i o n of the specimen t r u t h f u l l y . Mobile ions (K,Na,Cl and to 
a ce r ta in extent also Mg and Ca) are d is located and l os t from 
the specimen (72). To avoid loss of d i f f u s i b l e elements, two 
approaches have been made. One is the p r e c i p i t a t i o n of d i f f u s i b l e 
elements during aldehyde f i x a t i o n '76-76), in some cases, s a t i s -
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factory results may be obtained. The other approach is fundamen­
tally different: chemical fixation is completely omitted and in­
stead the cells are 'fixed' and the ions immobilized by rapid 
freezing (cryofixation) (76). Then, the specimen is sectioned at 
very low temperatures, below -100 С (77) and the sections are 
either freeze-dried or examined in the frozen-hydrated state in 
a special cold stage built into the microscope (78,79). Much care 
has to be taken to minimize ice-crystal damage to the specimen 
during freezing and to avoid thawing or recrystallisation during 
later stages of the preparative procedure (78,79). 
One of the factors that has delayed quantitation in biological 
microanalysis, as compared to metallurgical microanalysis, is 
the difficulty to prepare standards. An obvious requirement for 
reliable quantitation is the access to a good standard, which 
should be chemically well defined and homogeneous. In addition, 
it should resemble the specimen in its chemical and physical 
properties to minimize the problems of selective mass loss due 
to local heating under the beam, and to simplify the quantitative 
procedure (80-82). Recent progress has, however, been made in the 
preparation of suitable standards (82-86). Although many practi­
cal problems still have to be overcome, present developments 
point to the possibility that X-ray microanalysis may become an 
important tool in studies of ion transport. 
Survey of the thesis 
This thesis contains kinetical studies of the interaction of 
cation and anion uptake in yeast, and studies of the subcellular 
distribution of ions in the yeast cell. In Chapter II, the 
properties of the Na -dependent phosphate uptake system are de­
scribed. The inhibition of monovalent cation uptake by phosphate 
is studied in Chapter III. In Chapter IV, a theory is developed 
to account for the effect of changes in the surface potential on 
ion uptake kinetics, in the case of cotransport of anions and 
cations. The effects of divalent cations on phosphate uptake and 
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sulfate uptake are described in Chapter V and VI, respectively, 
and compared with the theory in Chapter IV. In Chapter VII it is 
investigated whether uptake of Rb can be described by a mobile 
2+ 2+ 
carrier model. In Chapter VIII the mechanism of Ca and Sr 
uptake is studied, and the effects of pH, monovalent cations and 
phosphate on this uptake. Quantitative determination of the 
distribution of monovalent cations is described in Chapter IX, 
and the distribution of divalent cations in phosphate-rich 
cells is described in Chapter X. 
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Summary 
Phosphate uptake by yeast at pH 7.2 is mediated by two mechanisms, one of 
which has a A',,, of 30 μΜ and is independent of sodium, and a sodium-depen­
dent mechanism with a A',,, of 0.6 μΜ, both Ar
m
 values with respect to mono­
valent phosphate. The sodiun.-dependent mechanism has two sites with affinity 
for Na*. with affinity constants of 0.04 and 29 mM. Also lithium enhances 
phosphate uptake, the affinity constants for lithium are 0.3 and 36 mM. Other 
alkali ions do not stimulate phosphate uptake at pH 7.2. Rubidium has no 
effect on the stimulation of phosphate uptake by sodium. 
Phosphate and arsenate enhance sodium uptake at pH 7.2. The A
m
 of this 
stimulation with regard to monovalent orthophosphate is about equal to that 
of the sodium-dependent phosphate uptake. 
The properties of the cation binding sites of the phosphate uptake mecha­
nism and those of the phosphate-independent cation transport mechanism have 
been compared. The existence of a separate sodium-phosphate cotransport sys­
tem is proposed. 
Introduction 
Borst-Pauwels et al. [1] showed, that at pH 7.2, phosphate stimulated sodi­
um uptakt by yeast cells, but not rubidium uptake. Phosphate uptake was 
enhanced by sodium. It was suggested that this was due to the presence of a 
phosphate-sodium ion symport system. In this paper, the properties of the 
phosphate-sodium ion cotransport have been investigated. A model is proposed, 
in which, in addition to a sodium-independent phosphate uptake mechanism 
and a cation transport mechanism with affinity for all alkali cations, an addi­
tional phosphate-sodium ion cotransport system exists. 
Abbrrvialion H1 PHS. Λ'-'2-1ιν(ΐΓοχνι'ΙΙιν1μιροΓ.ι.Ίΐη--.\'-;ί-< Ihdm Milfoim- d< id 
* IVrmjnciil ddilrcbs Ldboralom* eli· Plnsmlocu- Vegetale, Catulle des Seiences de Marseille-Lummy, 
MaiseiUe, Krame 
Matenals and Methods 
Yeast cells, Saccharomyces сегеычше, strain Delft II, with a low phosphate 
content were starved under aeration for 20 h After starvation, the cells (1%, 
w/v) were premcubated anaerobically for 1 h in 25 mM HEPES/Imida¿ol 
buffer, pH 7 4, in the presence of 3/f (w'v) glucose at 250C Nitrogen was 
bubbled through the suspension continuously At the end of the preincubation 
penod, the pH of the suspension was 7 2 The uptake of N'a* (added to the me-
dium as NaCl), using 22Na as a tracer, was studied according to the method of 
Borst-Pauwels et al [2] as modified by Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels [3] The 
uptake of phosphate (added to the medium as Tns/phosphate), using 3:P as a 
tracer, was studied by a similar method, but in this case, the yeast was washed 
with ice-cold distilled water instead of with a 50 mM MgCli solution 
Initial uptake rates were determined from the slopes of the tangents to the 
uptake curves at zero time The concentrations of sodium and potassium in the 
supernatant were determined by flame spectrophotometry, typically, concen-
trations of about 5 μΜ for K* and 30—40 μΜ for Na* were found The pH of 
the cells was determined after freezing and boiling the cells, as described by 
Borst-Pauwels and Dobbelmann [4] Kinetical constants were determined by 
fitting the data to a single or double hyperbola with appropnate curve fitting 
programs. 
Results 
Phosphate uptake by yeast at pH 7.2 is enhanced by Na*, especially at low 
concentrations of phosphate. The effect of Na* on the kinetics of phosphate 
uptake is shown in Fig. 1. The data are represented in a Hofstee or Eadie plot. 
When only a single Michaehs-Menten equation applies, a straight line is 
expected according to Eqn 1 
Vs 
i'= - - = V-K
m
(v/s) (1) 
Kn+S 
In the absence of added Na* (and neglecting the small deviation from a straight 
line found at low phosphate concentrations) the uptake of phosphate can be 
described by single Michaehs-Menten kinetics. The K
m
 of this process with 
respect to monovalent orthophosphate is 30 μΜ (as phosphate is taken up in 
the form of the monovalent anion only [5], and at pH 7.2 only 207o of the 
phosphate is in this form, the apparent K
m
 as found in Fig 1 has to be multi­
plied by 0 2) 
In the presence of 15 mM Na*, a strong deviation from linearity is found, 
which points to the operation of a second uptake mechanism, the K
m
 of this 
process is 0.6 μΜ The K
m
 of the low affinity phosphate uptake mechanism is 
not affected by Na*. The slight deviation from linearity shown by the points at 
low phosphate concentration in the control plot may be attributed to the small 
amount of extracellular Na* present. 
Also other cations were tested for their ability to stimulate phosphate 
uptake at pH 7.2. These experiments were earned out at an external phosphate 
concentration of 1 μΜ. Only lithium was found to enhance phosphate uptake. 
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lili 1 f fin I of sodium on Ihf kitu lies o í pllubPhdte uptake'Jt pH 7 ¿, . t o n i m i · , I j inM Nd* added 
big 2 ί-ΓΓιιΙ of sodium and lilhiiini olì Ih« rati of phosphate uptake Δι ρ is the rale of phospale uptake 
at a particular sodium or lilhium ι o iumlra l ion minus the rail of phospllaU uplaki al /ero toneentralion 
ol sodium (« \lrapoIaUd) or lithium Thi phosphali concentration is 1 μΜ .sodium · lithium 
At a concentration of 10 mM, potassium, rubidium and caesium, added as chlo­
ride salts, did not stimulate phosphate uptake. 
At a concentration of 100 mM Na', about a 5-fold stimulation of phosphate 
uptake was measured. The dependence of the rate of phosphate uptake upon 
Na* and Li* is shown in Fig. 2, where the extra phosphate uptake (ΛΙΊ>) IS 
plotted as a function of the ι oncentration of Na* (a correction was applied for 
the residual Na* in the control) or Li* 
A plot may be made of Ac,, ayainst Aiv/ss,,, analogous to the conventional 
I lofstee plot. In such a plot, a linear relationship between Ac,, and Ai.>p/sNa would 
indicate, that only one Na*-sensitive site is involved in the stimulation of phos­
phate uptake by Na* A deviation from linearity would point to the presence of 
more than one Na*-sensitive site. In Fig. 3 it is shown, that such a deviation 
indeed occurs. A good fit to the experimental data was obtained by the assump­
tion that two Na* binding sites are present. By computer analysis, values of 
0.04 and 29 mM for the affinity constants were found. A similar curve was ob­
tained for lithium, affinity constants of 0.3 and 36 mM were found (these 
values may, in fact, be somewhat to high, due to competition of the small 
amount of sodium still present). 
It seems thus, that two sites with affinity for Na* and Ι,Γ are involved in the 
stimulation of phosphate uptake by these ions. As also the uptake of Na* by 
yeast occurs via a transport mechanism with two sites [2], it was investigated 
whether these sites are identical. The results of this comparison between the 
two transport systems is summarized in Table I. The affinity of Na* for the 
cation transport system at pH 7.2 was determined by measuring the uptake of 
"Na* at various external Na* concentrations (see also ref. 6). The affinity of Li* 
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20 ¿0 
phospha*e o r c rsenale fpM) 
tifi 4 t ffi'ct of phospli.iti and dr^oiidti on lh»· rdti' of sodium uptake at pll 7 ¿ Ί lie \ a coiuenlr.ition is 
40 μ\] , phosphate · , arsenate 
for the cation uptake system was determined by measuring the inhibition con­
stants of Li* for the uptake of sodium at pll 7.2. The affinity constants of Rb* 
for this system were determined earlier [6]. Addition of 0.1 mM RbCl has no 
effect on the affinity constants of sodium for the activation sites for the phos­
phate transport. At this concentration of Rb*, uptake of sodium via the cation 
uptake system is markedly affected. It may hence be concluded that Rb* has 
no appreciable affinity to the sodium-sensitive sites on the sodium ion phos­
phate cotransport mechanism. 
Lptake of Na* is enhanced by phosphate, already at very low phosphate con­
centrations (Fig. 4). The K,
n
 of this process with respect to monovalent ortho-
phosphate is about 0.7 μΜ, which is in good agreement with t h p K
m
 found for 
the sodium-dependent phosphate uptake mechanism. Maximal stimulation is 
reached at a (total) phosphate concentration of 40—50 μΜ. If the concentra­
tion of phosphate is raised further, the stimulation decreases. 
Several indirect effects by which phosphate might stimulate sodium uptake 
were investigated. 
Cation binding sit«s of the phosphau transport svstim 
COMPARISON Oh TUP ЛИ· INITIÉ S Oh ALKALI IONS FOR THF CATION TRANSPORT SYSTh M 
AND Till· CATION-ShNSITIVh SITl· S ON THh PllOSPHATF TRANSPORT M h U l A M S M 
Va lues o f hm i n m M 
Cation transport mcthanism 
Km.l л т . 2 
Ν . " 
L i * 
R b + 
^m.l ^ m , 2 
0 09 
17 
0 03 
20 
17 
О 2 
0 04 29 
0 3 36 
no measurable affinity 
(1 ) Cell pH. As phosphate is exchanged for hydroxyl ions or cotransported 
with protons [7,81, the pH of the cell is lowered as a consequence of phosphate 
absorption Λ decrease in cell pH may increase the rate of uptake of cations 
by yeast (ref. 9 and Theuvenet, A P.R., Roomans, C M . and Borst-Pauwels, 
G.VV.F.H., unpublished). It could thus be imagined, that the stimulating effect 
of phosphate on Na* uptake is an indirect effect via the cell pH. Phosphate 
stimulates Na' uptake already at low concentrations where the effect on the 
cell pH is very small. Addition of 50 μΜ phosphate decreased the cell pH only 
about 0.03 within 1 mm. This decrease is not sufficient to affect the rate of 
Na* uptake significantly. 
(2) Extracellular potassium Absorption of phosphate by yeast cells is associ­
ated with efflux of K* from the cells. K* stimulates the uptake of Na* over a 
limited range of Na* concentrations [2]. At the very low concentrations of 
phosphate, where stimulation of sodium uptake occurs, the raise in extracellu­
lar K* concentration was about δ pM within the first minute after addition of 
phosphate. This change in extracellular K* concentration is not sufficient to 
account quantitatively for the stimulation of sodium uptake by phosphate. 
Furthermore, phosphate was found to enhance Na* uptake at all sodium con­
centrations. This cannot be explained by an indirect effect of phosphate via K* 
efflux 
(3) Intracellular ATP level It might be conceived, that phosphate stimulates 
Na* uptake by increasing the intracellular ATP level The uptake of Na* is how­
ever, also enhanced by low concentrations of arsenate, which competes for the 
same transport sites as phosphate [10], but does not rise the intracellular ATP 
concentration The stimulation of Na* uptake by arsenate was studied under the 
same experimental conditions as the stimulation by phosphate (Fig. 4). The 
stimulating effect of arsenate is somewhat lower than that of phosphate, which 
0 30 60 0 30 60 
n i n preincubation ™>п preincubat ion 
l· ig, 5 Ь ffe« l o f the anaerobic preincubation on sodium uptake and phosphale-stimulaled sodium uptake 
(40 μΜ sodium) .control · , 50 μΜ phosphate 
big 6 M f e i t of the anaerobic preincubation on phosphate uptake and sodium-stimulated phosphate 
uptake (1 μ\1 phosphate) , control. · , 1 5 mM Na+ added 
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may bo attributed to inhibition of cell mctaliolism 
Both cation uptake and phosphate uptake in yeast depend on the period 
of anaerobic preincubation with (»luco.se, allhough m different ways, phos­
phate uptake increases with the period of preincubation [11], cation uptake 
decreases (Theuvenet, Λ.Ι' R., Roomans, C M . and Вогы-1'auwels, O.W.K.H., 
unpublished). It was therefore in\estimated how the sodium ion-phosphate 
cotransport depended on the anaerobic preincubation. The stimulation of NV 
uptake by phosphate increases with the period of preincubation (b i^g. 5). The 
same applies to the stimulation of phosphate uptake by aodium (Fif?. 6). 
Discussion 
The mutual stimulation of phosphate uptake by sodium and of sodium 
uptake by phosphate has been tentatively explained by assuming the existence 
of a sodium ion-phosphate cotransport mechanism | 1 ] . Several possible 
indirect effects have been considered in this study, but these fail to give a 
sufficient explanation for the observed phenomena. It has already been demon­
strated earlier [1], that phosphate uptake m the presence of NV at pH 7.2 can 
be described by a dual mechanism of transport. The low affinity mechanism, 
with a A',
n
 of 30 μΜ, is sodium independent. According to Cockburn et al. [7] 
phosphate is taken up together with protons via this mechanism, which may 
mean that a hydrogen ion-phosphate cotransport is involved. This has also 
been suggested to be the case for phosphate uptake m Ncurospora craasa |12] 
and Candida tropicalis ( 13 | . 
Two sites with affmitj for Na' and Li' are involved in the uptake of phos­
phate via the sodium-dependent high aliinity mechanism. A comparison 
between these two sites, and the two sites of the cation uptake mechanism 
showed, that the affinity constants for Na* in both systems are in the same 
order of magnitude. Rb* has no appreciable affinity to the sodium-sensitive 
sites of the sodium io]i-pho.->phate cotransport system. The same applies 
probably to potassium and caesium. Lithium, on the other hand, lias a rela­
tively high affinity to one of the sites of the cotransport system. The cation 
transport system has no site with such a high affinity to lithium. In view of 
these marked differences it can be concluded that the sodium-sensitive sites of 
the cotransport system are probably not identical with the cation transport 
system. This indicates the existence of a separate sodium ion (lithium ion)-phos-
phate cotransport system. 
The rate of uptake of phosphate via the sodium-independent process 
increa.ies with the length of the preincubation time with glucose. This applies 
also to the sodium ion-phosphate cotransport, in contrast to the uptake of Na' 
via the cation transport system. Also this does not suggest, that the extra phos­
phate uptake site is located on the cation transport system. 
Based on the experimental resulb in this study, a model can be proposed for 
the mechanism of sodium and phosphate uptake at high pH. This model assumes 
the existence of three ion transport systems: (1) a cation transport system, 
having two sites to which cations can bind, and having affinity towards all 
alkali cations; (2) a phosphate transport system, having one site, with a A',,, of 
30 μΜ at pH 7.2 to which phosphate can bind; (3) a sodium-phosphate cotrans-
27 
port system, having one site with affinity for phosphate (with а К
m
 of approx. 
0 6 juM at pH 7.2) and arsenate, and two sites with affinity for sodium and 
lithium, but not for other alkali ions. 
The fact that phosphate uptake is enhanced already by low sodium concen­
trations, whereas the intracellular sodium concentration as determined by 
flame spectrophotometry of ashed cells is about 10 mM, does not suggest that a 
sodium gradient would be the driving force for the sodium-phosphate cotrans-
port, as seems to be the case in animal cells [14,15] On the other hand, com­
bination of one monovalent negative phosphate ion with two Na* may give nse 
to a positively charged complex, which could be transported along the electri­
cal gradient. 
In a number of plant cells, specific stimulation of phosphate uptake by Na* 
has been found [16 18]. This points to the possibility, that the occurrence of 
a sodium lon-phosphato cotransport system as described in this study for yeast 
may be a more wide-spread property of single plant cells. 
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Summary 
T h e uptake of monovalent cations by yeast via the monovalent cation 
uptake mechanism is inhibited by phosphate . T h e inhibition of Rb* uptake 
shows saturat ion kinetics and t h e phosphate concentra t ion at which half-
maximal inhibition is observed is equal t o t h e K
m
 of phosphate for t h e sodium-
i n d e p e n d e n t phosphate u p t a k e mechanism. T h e kinetic coefficients of Rb* and 
ΤΓ uptake are affected by phosphate : t h e maximal rate of uptake is decreased 
and the a p p a r e n t affinity constants for the translocation sites are increased. 
In t h e case of Na* u p t a k e , the inhibition by phosphate may be partly or 
completely compensated by st imulation of Na* uptake via a sodium-phosphate 
cot ranspor t mechanism. 
Phosphate effects a transient st imulation of the efflux of the lipophilic cation 
d ibenzy ld imethy lammonium from preloaded yeast cells and a transient inhibi­
tion of d ibenzy ld imethy lammonium uptake . Possibly, the inhibition of m o n o ­
valent cation uptake in yeast can be explained by a transient depolarization of 
the cell membrane by phosphate . 
Introduction 
Recently, we investigated the st imulation of phosphate uptake by Na* and of 
Na* uptake by phosphate at pH 7.2 [ 1 ] . The presence of a sodium-phosphate 
c o n t r a n s p o r t mechanism in the yeast cell membrane was proposed. This 
mechanism has two sites with affinity for Na* and Li*, b u t n o t for o t h e r alkali 
cat ions, and one site with affinity for phosphate . In addit ion to this mecha­
nism, a sodium-independent phosphate uptake mechanism exists [ 1 , 2 ] . Further­
more, the presence of a t ranspor t mechanism for monovalent cations, having 
two sites to which these ions can bind, has been demonst ra ted ( 3 ] . These sites 
Abbreviation 1IEPF.S, N-2-hy<lroxyclhvlpipera/im'-.V -'¿-othdnesulfomc acid 
30 
are not identical with the two cation sensitive sites on the sodium-phosphate 
cotransport mechanism. 
Borst-Pauwels et al [4] found that addition of phosphate to phosphate-
deficient yeast gives rise to an immediate decrease in the rate of Rb' uptake. In 
this paper, the inhibition of Rb* by phosphate is investigated in more detail. It 
will be shown, that the inhibitory effect is not specific for Rb' uptake, but that 
also Na* uptake may be affected. The possible nature of the inhibition will be 
discussed. 
Materials and Methods 
Yeast cells, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, strain Delft II, with a low phosphate 
content, were starved under aeration for 20 h. After starvation, the cells (1% 
w/v) were preincubated anaerobically for 1 h in Tris · succinate buffer, pH 4.5, 
or in 25 mM HEPES/Imidazole buffer, pH 7.4, in the presence of 3% (w/v) 
glucose at 25° C. Nitrogen was bubbled through the suspension continuously. 
During preincubation in Tris buffer the pH remained constant at 4.5, during 
preincubation in HEPES buffer the pH decreased slowly, reaching a value of 
7.2 after 1 h. 
The uptake of Rb* and Na* (added to the medium as chloride salts) was 
studied using 8 6 Rb or 2 2Na as a tracer, as described previously [3,5]. 9 succes­
sive samples of the yeast suspension were taken within 1 mm, washed with ice-
cold 50 mM MgClj, filtered and dried with acetone. The uptake of Tl* (added 
to the medium as thallous sulphate) was studied using 204T1 as a tracer, with a 
similar method, but in this case the samples were washed with ice-cold 50 mM 
MgSOa (instead of MgCb, to avoid precimtation of T1C1). Studies of phosphate 
uptake were carried out with , 2 P as a tracer: phosphate was added as Tns-
phosphate. The samples were washed with ice-cold distilled water 
Initial uptake rates were determined from the slopes of the tangents to the 
uptake curves at zero time. Kinetual constants were determined by fitting the 
data to a single or double hyperbola with appropriate curve-fitting programmes. 
The concentration of Na* and K* in the supernatant were determined by 
flame spectrophotometry, typically, values of about 40 μΜ for Na*, and 5 μΜ 
(at pll 7 2) or 10 15 μΜ (at pH 4.5) for K* were found. 
Efflux experiments with diben/.yldimethylammonium were carried out ir. 
the following way the cells were preincubated with 5^ glucose at a yeast con­
centration of 109ί, with 1 μΜ "C-labelled dibenzyldimethylammomum. At 
120 mm, 1 volume of yeast was added to 9 volumes of buffer, containing Tns-
phosphate or Tris-chlonde. 1 ml samples were taken and the radioactivity of 
the supernatant was determined by means of liquid scintillation analysis Influx 
was determined after a similar preincubation with unlabelled dibenzyldimethyl­
ammomum, adding the yeast to buffer containing labelled dibenzyldimethyl­
ammomum Samples were taken in a similar way as for Rb* uptake, but drying 
with acetone was omitted [6]. 
Results 
The effect of phosphate on the rate of Na* and Rb* uptake is shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. At pH 7.2 Na* uptake is stimulated at low phosphate concentra-
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Fig 1. Effect of phosphate on R b + and Na + uptake at pH 7 2 The relative rates of R b + and Na + uptake are 
plotted against the total phosphate concentrat ion Broken line, extrapolat ion of the right-hand part of the 
curve for Na* (for explanation see text) The R b + concentrat ion is 50 μΜ. the Na concentrat ion is 
40 μΜ ( ), Rubid ium, ( · ) , sodium 
Klg 2 Effect of phosphate on R b + and N a + uptake at pH 4 5 The relative rates of Rb* and Na + uptake are 
p lot ted against the total phosphate concentrat ion The Rb concentrat ion is 0 2 mM, the Na concentra­
tion is 40 μΜ ( 4 , Rubidium, ( · ) , sodium. 
tions. This stimulation has been the subject of a previous paper [1] where it 
was shown that phosphate and Na* may be cotransported by a transport 
mechanism having two sites with affinity for Na* and one site with affinity for 
phosphate. At concentrations of phosphate higher than 50 μΜ, stimulation 
decreases. Rb* uptake is inhibited by phosphate. No signs of stimulation are 
apparent, which is in accordance with the finding that Rb* has no affinity for 
the sodium-phosphate cotransport mechanism. Also, at pH 4.5 Rb* uptake is 
inhibited by phosphate; Na* uptake is inhibited to a lesser extent (Fig. 2). 
The inhibition of Rb* uptake by phosphate shows a saturation curve. We 
have investigated whether the inhibition of cation uptake by phosphate was 
correlated with phosphate uptake via the Na*-independent transport process 
by comparing the K
m
 of phosphate for this process with the phosphate concen­
tration at which half-maximal inhibition of cation uptake is observed. Since 
phosphate is taken up as the monovalent cation only [7], and at pH 7.2 only 
20% of the phosphate is in this form, an appropriate correction was made. 
Fig. 3 shows a plot of the relative inhibition of Rb* uptake versus the quotient 
of this inhibition and the H2PCV-concentration. From the slope of this plot, 
the inhibition constant can be determined; at pH 7.2 this is 30 ± 1 μΜ, as com­
pared to a K
m
 of 31 + 2 μΜ for phosphate uptake via the Na*-independent 
phosphate transport mechanism. The K
m
 of phosphate for the Na*-phosphate 
cotransport mechanism is much lower, about 0.6 μΜ [1]. At pH 4.5, a value of 
10 ± 1 μΜ is found for the inhibition constant, which compares well with a K
m 
of 11 ± 1 μΜ for phosphate uptake via the Na*-mdependent mechanism at this 
pH. 
Fig. 1 shows that at pH 7.2, phosphate has a dual effect on Na* uptake: a 
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Fig 3 Plot of the relative inhibition of Rb or Na uptake versus the quotient of this inhibition and the 
concentration of Н т Р О ^ The relative inhibition is defined as the difference between the relative rate of 
uptake at a particular phosphate concentration and the relative rate of uptake when no phosphate has 
been added (in the ease of Na+uptake, the extrapolated value. Fie 1) ( '). Rb+, pH 4 5, ( · ) , Rb+, pH 7 2. 
(X). Na*, pH 7 2 Data from Kins 1 and 2. 
Pip 4 Effect of N a + o n phosphate uptake at pH 4 5 The concentration of phosphate was 1 μΜ Na* was 
added as NaCl 
stimulatory pffpet via the sodium-phosphate cotransport mochanism, and an 
inhibitory effect. By extrapolating the right-hand part of the curve towards 
0 mM phosphate (broken line in Fig. 1), an estimation can be made of the rela­
tive inhibition of Na* uptake by phosphate and the concentration dependence 
of this inhibition. The data are given in Fig. 3, and the inhibition constant can 
be estimated at about 30 μΜ with respect to H ; P 0 4 at pH 7.2. Inhibition of 
cation uptake by phosphate seems thus indeed to be correlated with the Na*-
independent phosphate uptake mechanism. 
At pH 4.5 no stimulation of Na* uptake by phosphate is observed (Fig. 2); 
this is in accordance with earlier findings [4]. Bearing in mind however, that at 
pH 7.2 phosphate has a dual effect on Na* uptake, the plot of the relative rate 
of Na* uptake at pH 4 5 versus the phosphate concentration may equally well 
reveal two effects- an inhibition of Na* uptake by the Na*-independent phos­
phate uptake mechanism and a stimulation via the sodium phosphate cotrans­
port mechanism. This notion is supported by the finding that phosphate uptake 
at pi I 4.5 is stimulated by Na* (Fig. 4). The relative stimulation by 100 mM 
Na* is much less than at pi I 7.2 (30% as compared to about 5009; at pH 7.2) 
but the absolute stimulation compares reasonably well with the values found at 
pH 7.2 (0 18 mmol kg ' · nun"1 at pH 4.5 compared to 0.24 mmol · kg"1 · 
mm"
1
 at pll 7.2) This suggests strongly, that the sodium phosphate cotrans­
port is also functioning at pH 4.5 
Phosphate uptake increases with the period of anaerobic preincubation [8]. 
It was investigated, whether this also applied to the inhibition of Rb* uptake by 
phosphate. Fig. 5 shows an increase in inhibition of Rb* uptake by 200 μΜ 
phosphate with increased length of the preincubation period reaching a maxi­
mum about 3 h. In a parallel experiment, the rate of phosphate uptake at the 
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Fig 5 Effect of thf anaerobic preincubat ion period with glucose on the inhibition of Rb* uptake by phos­
phate at pH 4 5 The Rb* concentra t ion was 1 μΜ ( ), Rb* uptake, in the presence of 200 μΜ phosphate 
in % of the control (wi thout added p h o s p h a t e ) . < · ) , rate of phosphate u p t a k e at an external phosphate 
concentrat ion of 200 μΜ 
FIB- 6 Effect of phosphate on the kinetics of Tl + uptake at pH 4.5 (Hofstce-plot). ( ), Contro l . ( · ) . 
200 μΜ phosphate added 
same external phosphate concentration was measured, It can be concluded that 
a correlation exists between the rate of phosphate uptake and the inhibition of 
Rb* uptake by phosphate. 
The effect of phosphate on the kinetics of monovalent cation uptake was 
studied for Rb* and Tl* uptake. Tl* is accumulated more rapidly than Rb* (this 
can be seen from Table I), and the uptake kinetics can be determined with a 
greater accuracy. ΤΓ has affinity for the same two-site transport mechanism as 
Rb*; the affinity constants of Rb* for the Tl* transport sites are equal to the 
affinity constants of Rb* for the Rb* uptake sites. Fig. 6 shows the effect of phos­
phate on the kinetics of Tl* uptake in yeast. The data are represented according 
to Hofstee [9]. By computer analysis, values for V and the affinity constants 
for the two transport sites were obtained. The effect of phosphate is a signifi­
cant decrease in V and an increase in the apparent affinity constants K, and 
K2 (Table I). 
The increase in if, is only to a small extent due to an indirect effect of phos­
phate, namely the enhancement of K* efflux [10]. The rise in extracellular K* 
concentration causes about a 20% increase in K, whereas the observed increase 
T A B L K ι 
E F F E C T O F 200 μΜ PHOSPHATE ON T H E KINETIC C O E F F I C I E N T S O F Rb* AND Tl* UPTAKE 
R b * 
T l * 
pH 
4 5 
7.2 
4.5 
V 
17 0 1 1 1 
13.4 • 0 3 
24 8 1 0.3 
+ Phosphate 
14.2 ί 1.2 
12.0 • 0.3 
19 9 ± 2.0 
K. 
0.13 
0 019 
0.023 
+ Phosphate 
1.3 
0.04 
0.20 
« 2 
1.5 
0.32 
0.43 
+ Phosphate 
2.β 
0.56 
1 1 
Dimensions V, m m o l • kg * · m m - 1 ( + s tandard deviat ion), K, mM 
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Fig 7 Effect of phosphate on the uptake of radioactive riiben/vldinielhylammonium at pll 4 5 On the 
vertical axis, radioactivity in the cells in arbitrary units ( ), Control (¿00 μΜ Tns-chloride added), ( · ) , 
(200 μΜ Tris-chlondc added), ( ·) 200 μΜ Tris phosphate added 
Fig 8 Ь f feet of phosphate on the cfflub of radioactive diben/yldimethvlammomum from preloaded 
yeast cells (pH 4 5) On the vertical axis, radioactivity in the medium in arbitrary units ( ), Control 
(200 μΜ Tns-phosphate added). ( ·), 200 μΜ Ins-phosphate added 
is much larger. At low concentrations of Rb* and Na*, the uptake of these ions 
may be slightly stimulated by K+ [3]; this can also be seen in Fig. 2 at the 
highest phosphate concentration. The concentrations of Rb* employed in the 
experiments of Figs. 1 and 2 were chosen to minimize the effect of K* efflux. 
Use of lower concentrations does not have a significant effect on the quantita­
tive results if suitable corrections for the increase in K* concentration in the 
medium are applied. 
According to Cockburn et al. [10] each phosphate ion is cotransported with 
2 or 3 protons. Combination of a monovalent negative phosphate ion with 
more than one proton may give rise to a positively charged complex; transport 
of such a complex may cause depolarization. To investigate whether phosphate 
affected the membrane potential of yeast we used the hpophyhc cation 
dibenzyldimcthylammomum. This ion has been used as a probe for the deter­
mination of the membrane potential in small cells [6,11,12]. We found that 
phosphate caused a transient increase in dibenzyldimethylammomum efflux 
from preloaded cells and a transient decrease of the influx of dibenzyldimethyl­
ammomum (Figs. 7 and 8). These findings point to a possible transient depolar­
ization of the yeast cell membrane by phosphate. 
Discussion 
Addition of phosphate to the external medium causes an immediate decrease 
of the rate of Rb* uptaken in phosphate deficient yeast. The extent of inhibi­
tion is correlated with the amount of phosphate added, but this is not the only 
factor on which the inhibition depends. As, at a constant external phosphate 
concentration, the inhibition is seen to depend on the period of anaerobic pre­
incubation with glucose, a second factor must be involved The external phos­
phate concentration at which half-maximal inhibition of Rb* uptake is 
observed is, both at pH 4.5 and 7.2, equal to the K
m
 of the Na*-independent 
phosphate transport mechanism. This points strongly to the possibility that this 
transport mechanism is involved in the inhibition of Rb+ uptake. The increased 
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inhibition of Rb* uptake with prolonged anaerobic preincubation would reflect 
increased binding of phosphate to this mechanism or increased rate of uptake 
via this transport mechanism. The inhibitory effect of phosphate is not specific 
for Rb* but affects all cations taken up via the two-site monovalent cation 
transport mechanism, including Na\ The inhibitory effect of Na* uptake is, 
however, at pH 7.2 more than completely, and at pH 4.5 to a great extent, 
compensated by extra Na* uptake via the sodium phosphate cotransport 
system. 
The effect of phosphate on the kinetics of Rb* and ΤΓ uptake resembles the 
effect of 2,4-dinitrophenol on the kinetics of Rb* uptake. Also in that case, a 
decrease in V and an increase in affinity constants were observed [13]. This 
suggested that phosphate might inhibit cation uptake via depolarization of the 
cell membrane. The results of the experiments with dibenzyldimethyl-
ammomum are in accordance with this notion 
Although it has not yet been fully proved that the dibenzyldimethyl-
ammomum ion is distributed quantitatively in accordance with the membrane 
potential there is evidence to indicate that compounds that depolarize the 
membrane affect the partition coefficient of the dibenzyldimethylammonium 
ion [6,11,14] 
The Na*-independent phosphate uptake mechanism in fungal cells has been 
assumed to be a H*-phosphate cotransport [10,15,16] enabling phosphate to be 
transported into the cell along the electrochemical gradient. Cotransport with 
protons has been found in several cases of uptake of negatively charged or 
uncharged substrates and in some cases depolarization of the membrane by the 
cotransport has been demonstrated [17,18]. 
Since phosphate is cotransported with protons (or exchanged for cellular 
hydroxyl ions) [2,10] the pH of the cell will decrease as a result of phosphate 
uptake. This may explain the transient character of the depolarization. An 
increase in intracellular proton concentration may cause an increased activity 
of the proton pump, and consequently hyperpolanzation. We have in fact, 
found a stimulation of Rb* uptake as a consequence of decrease in intracellular 
pH [19] The transient character of the depolarization is also in accordance 
with earlier findings, that inhibition of Rb* uptake is less if Rb* is added some 
time after addition of phosphate, under conditions where the relative decrease 
of the extracellular phosphate concentration is negligible [4]. 
Whereas maximal inhibition of Rb' uptake by phosphate, at the Rb' concen­
trations applied, is about 907c the uptake of Na* can be inhibited to more than 
1007r of the control (Fig 3) This can be explained by assuming, that not only 
Na* uptake via the two-site cation uptake mechanism is inhibited, but also Na* 
uptake via the sodium-phosphate cotransport mechanism. In an earlier paper 
[1], we suggested that coupling of phosphate uptake to Na* uptake would 
permit phosphate uptake to take place along the electrical gradient. If this is 
the case transport would occur by a positively charged complex and one might 
indeed expect inhibition of this transport by depolarization. 
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CHAPTER IV 
COTRANSPORT OF ANIONS AND NEUTRAL SOLUTES WITH 
CATIONS ACROSS CHARGED BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES. 
EFFECTS OF SURFACE POTENTIAL ON 
UPTAKE KINETICS 
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of Nijmegen, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
{Received 5 December 1977) 
General rate equations have been developed for the co-transport of an 
anion with one or two cations across a negatively charged biological 
membrane. The effects of surface potential on the kinetical parameters 
of co-transport of monovalent anions with monovalent cations have been 
investigated in more detail. The influence of changes in the surface 
potential on ion uptake kinetics appears to be markedly affected by the 
properties of the co-transport system. This can be shown by investigating 
boundary cases of the general model, namely (a) random order of binding 
of the ions, (b) anion binds before cations, (c) cations bind before anion. 
Since the effects of the surface potential are different for these three 
cases, these effects might serve as (additional) discrimination criteria. 
The effect of the surface potential on anion uptake kinetics via a 
co-transport system to which two cations can bind is rather complex: 
maxima or minima of the apparent affinity constant K
m
 of anion uptake 
may occur. Not only the magnitude of the effect of changes in the surface 
potential, but also its direction (stimulation, inhibition), is influenced 
by the co-substrate (cation) concentration. Such effects may also occur 
if only one cation can bind to the translocator, provided that OH" ions 
compete for the anion transport site. 
In addition, the case of co-transport of a neutral solute with a mono­
valent cation has been investigated. It has been shown, that monovalent 
cation has been investigated. It has been shown, that also in this case, the 
effect of changes in the surfaces potential is affected by the order of 
binding of the substrates to the translocator. 
1. Introduction 
Biological membranes bear a net negative surface charge, which gives rise 
to an electrostatic potential at the membrane-solution interface. The Gouy-
Chapman theory of the diffuse double layer (see e.g. McLaughlin, 1977) 
predicts, that at the surface of a negatively charged membrane an electric field 
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is produced, that attracts cations and repels anions. Consequently, the 
concentration of cations at the membrane surface is higher than in the bulk 
aqueous phase, whereas for anions the reverse is true. 
In studies of ion uptake kinetics, one generally plots the rate of uptake of 
an ion as a function of its concentration in the bulk aqueous phase. In fact, 
however, the rate of uptake is related to the interfacial, rather than to the 
bulk aqueous concentration of the ion. The concentration difference between 
membrane surface and bulk aqueous phase will depend on the magnitude of 
the surface potential. Consequently, changes in the surface potential (caused, 
for instance by the addition of multivalent cations, or a pH change) will also 
influence ion uptake kinetics. 
In a theoretical study, Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels (1976a) showed, that 
the kinetical parameters determining monovalent cation translocation across 
a biological membrane could be affected by changes in the surface potential. 
Experimentally it was shown, that the effect of multivalent cations on the 
kinetical parameters of Rb + uptake by yeast cells could be attributed to the 
effect of these cations on the surface potential (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels 
19766,0; 1977). 
Transport of anions across biological membranes often occurs as a co-
transport with one or more cations, mainly H + and N a + . This is for instance 
the case for the uptake of phosphate, which may be co-transported with two 
protons (Cockburn, Earnshaw & Eddy, 1975) or two sodium ions (Hoffmann, 
Thees & Kinne, 1976; Roomans, Blasco & Borst-Pauwels, 1977), sulfate 
(Cuppoletti & Segel ,1975α, b) and glutamate, which may be co-transported 
with N a + (Lanyi, Yearwood-Drayton & MacDonald, 1976) or with one 
(Tischler, Pachence, Williamson & LaNoue, 1976) or two protons (Cockburn 
et al., 1975). 
The effect of the surface potential on the transport kinetics of such a 
co-transport system will be complex, since the interfacial concentrations of 
cations and anions are affected in an opposed way. This paper is concerned 
with the effects of changes in the surface potential on the transport kinetics 
of a co-transport of an anion with one or more cations. We will show that the 
effects of the surface potential on anion uptake kinetics vary markedly with 
the properties of the co-transport mechanism and with the concentration of 
the cosubstrate. The use of these effects as discrimination criteria for various 
co-transport models will be discussed. 
In addition, we have investigated the special case of co-transport of a 
neutral solute with one monovalent cation. Examples of such a co-transport 
system are hexose-Na+ co-transport (Frömter & Gessner, 1974), hexose-H + 
co-transport (West, 1970; West & Mitchell, 1970; Komor & Tanner, 1976) 
and amino-acid-Na+ co-transport (Schultz & Curran, 1970). 
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2. Theory 
In the derivations of the general rate equations (see appendix) for the cases 
of co-transport of one anion (or neutral solute) with one cation (1-1 co-
transport) or of one anion with two cations (1-2 co-transport), the following 
assumptions have been made: (1) the translocator is treated as being always 
in equilibrium with ligands in solution and the translocation step through the 
membrane rather than the binding of the ligands to the translocator is rate-
limiting, (2) the total number of translocator molecules, free or loaded, at the 
membrane-solution interface was taken to be constant (3) a steady state can 
be assumed (4) the translocation step through the membrane is not affected by 
changes in the surface potential. Assumption (2) is not strictly necessary, 
since, as shown by Borst-Pauwels (1974) also for carrier-mediated transport 
similar rate equations are obtained. In that case, however, the meaning of the 
kinetical coefficients is more complex. For sake of simplicity we have only 
given the derivation for the case of a non-carrier transport. 
The equilibrium conditions and the general rate equations for a 1-1 co-
transport and a 1-2 co-transport are given in the Appendix, equations (Al) 
and (A3). Since for a proper kinetical description of ion transport one has to 
consider the ion concentration near the membrane instead of the concentra-
tion in the bulk aqueous phase, s¡ (the anion concentration) and Sj (the 
ca*ion concentration) in equations (Al) and (A3) have to be replaced by j , ! 0 
and Sjt0 respectively, the suffix 0 indicating that one is dealing with inter-
facial concentrations. According to the Boltzmann distribution law (and 
neglecting differences in activity coefficients between interface and bulk 
solution), the relation between the concentration of an ion near the mem-
brane and its concentration in the bulk aqueous phase is given by 
V о = 5m (exp [ - z ^ o / f c T l ) = Sm/"' (1) 
where z
m
 is the valency of the ion, q is the absolute value of the charge of the 
electron, ^o is the surface potential of the membrane, к the Boltzmann 
constant and Τ the absolute temperature; у is defined by equation (1): for 
negatively charged membranes у > 1. Information about the magnitude of 
the surface potential, and hence about the value of у can be obtained experi­
mentally by measuring the electrophoretic mobility of the cells and calculating 
from this the zeta potential, which has been shown, in a number of systems, 
to be very well comparable with the surface potential ψ0 (McLaughlin & 
Harary, 1976; McLaughlin, 1977). 
(A) 1-1 CO-TRANSPORT 
In the case of 1-1 co-transport, anion uptake is described by Michaelis-
Menten kinetics. The apparent (experimentally found) kinetical constants 
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Vma%¡ J and А'
т> ; of uptake of the anion, or when z, = 0, neutral solute (s¡) as a 
function of the concentration s¡ in the bulk phase, via the co-transport 
mechanism described in equation (Al), can on applying equation (1) now 
be given as: 
K
 K
'' (KJ + sjyzj\
 m 
Both Kna«,¡ a n d ^Ίπ,ί тлУ be affected by changes in the surface potential. The 
nature of the dependence of the kinetica! constants on the surface potential 
will depend on the valency of the anions and cations involved, and—as we 
will show for the case of monovalent anion (neutral solute)—monovalent 
cation co-transport—will be markedly affected by restrictions imposed on 
the model, for instance with respect to the relative magnitude of the equilib­
rium constants K¡, K'¡, Kj and K'j. 
We will therefore consider the following "reduced" models: 
(a) K¡ = Kl and Kj = K]: binding of one ligand to the translocator does 
not affect the equilibrium constants of the other ligand. In this case, the 
apparent Km for anion (neutral solute) uptake is independent of the 
cation concentration and the apparent K„ for cation uptake is indepen-
dent of the concentration of the anion (neutral solute). 
(b) Kj is infinitely high, consequently К\ is approximately zero (since the 
concentration of j ,e is approximately zero): this boundary case will 
result in ordered binding of the ligands to the translocator, namely 
ligand s, (anion or neutral solute) before ligand Sj (cation). Both the 
apparent V
max
 and K
m
 for anion (neutral solute) transport will depend 
on the cation concentration. The V
mn
 of cation uptake is, however, 
independent of the co-substrate concentration. 
(c) Κι is infinitely high, consequently by approximation К] = 0 (since 
es-, is approximately zero): obligately ordered binding of the ligands, 
namely cation before anion (neutral solute). The V
max
 of anion (neutral 
solute) uptake is independent of the cation concentration. 
The reduced equations, obtained from equations (2) and (3) .using equation 
(A2), for the case of co-transport of one monovalent anion with one mono­
valent cation for F
m a x
, K
m
 and the kinetical parameter F = V
mn
IK
m
 are given 
in Table 1. F equals the value of vjs at infinitely low values of s, which can be 
conveniently approximated, in tracer studies of ion uptake kinetics by 
studying the transport of the ion when only its radioactive form is present. 
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If the data are plotted according to Hofstee (1952), namely υ ν vfs. according 
to 
v=iHr =K
a
*-K
m
W (4) 
K
m + S 
Fis equal to the intercept of the Hofsteepiot with the x-axis. 
From Table 1 it can be seen, that in cases (a) and (b), ν^^, will decrease, 
if the surface potential is lowered, e.g. by addition of multivalent cations or a 
decrease in pH, unless Sjy > Kj resp K'j. In case (c), V
mMii is unaffected by 
changes in the surface potential. A decrease in surface potential will, in all 
three cases, result in a decrease of the apparent K
m
 for anion uptake. The 
rate of uptake of s¡ at extremely low concentrations (F¡) is stimulated by a 
decrease in surface potential in cases (a) and (c) but not in case (b). A 
schematic survey over the effects of a decrease in surface potential on anion 
uptake kinetics for a 1-1 co-transport is given in Fig. 1. 
The effects of surface potential on cation uptake via a 1-1 co-transport 
can be found by exchanging i and j in equations (2) and (3) and are given in 
Table 1. Since the sign of z, is opposite to the sign of Zj, the effects of the 
TABLE 1 
Apparent kinetical constants in the case of co-transport of one monovalent 
anion with one monovalent cation (1-1 co-transport) 
Anion uptake 
Case Итаж.І K
m
, | Ft 
U + J J КіУ кМ, + чу) 
( s>y \ κί-Ό-Α Д^\ 
\к; + siy) л U ; + ¡¡у) к\ к) 
/ J ^ + з д л Vf
 Sl ν 
M s, ) X Í U + Í J 
(a) 
random binding 
(b) r,( W \ „Í.-VL 
anion first 
(О
 y г,(Ъ±ЛУ 
cation first 
Cation uptake 
case K
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FIG. 1. Effect of a decrease of the surface potential on the kinetics of anion uptake 
via a 1—1 co-transport mechanism. Broken line: "control" (high negative surface 
potential); lines a, b, c: low surface potential, cases (a), (b), (c) respectively (see text 
and Table 1). Data plotted according to Hofstee (1952). 
surface potential on cation uptake will have a direction opposite to the effects 
on anion uptake. 
In addition, one can investigate the effects of the surface potential on the 
kinetics of co-transport of neutral solutes with a monovalent cation. The ap­
propriate equations describing the kinetical constants of the uptake of the 
neutral solute, are obtained for cases (a)-(c) by taking z, = 0 in equation (3). 
As shown in Table 2, in case (a) the maximal rate of uptake of the neutral 
solute, but not its apparent affinity, depends on the surface potential. A 
decrease in surface potential will lead to a non-competitive type of inhibition. 
In case (b), both
 тлк1 and Kmj are affected, whereas in case (c) only КтІ is 
affected, a decrease in surface potential leading to a competitive type of 
inhibition. The maximal rate of cation uptake via such a system is not 
affected by changes in the surface potential in any of the cases (a)-(c) ; the 
apparent affinity of the cation will decrease on decreasing the surface potential 
in a similar way in all three cases (Table 2). 
(В) 1-2 CO-TRANSPORT 
In this case, the anion uptake is still described by Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics [equation (A3)]. The apparent kinetical constants
 т а Ж і
, and K
mi, of 
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TABLE 2 
Apparent kinetical constants in the case of co-transport of a neutral solute 
with one monovalent cation (1 — 1 co-transport) 
(a) 
random binding 
(b) 
neutral solute 
first 
(0 
cation first 
case 
(a) 
random binding 
(b) 
neutral solute 
first 
(0 
cation first 
Uptake of neutral solute 
' max.t ^m. l 
Cation uptake 
\К, + s J 
У\ i | / 
\Ki + J y\Kl + i,/ 
У 
KU К, + s,\ 
у\ 
F, 
VI stf \ 
KSK, + w) 
Vls,y m 
V/_sly__ \ 
K'XK, + stf) 
F, 
K,\KI + sj 
УУ(К,±^Л 
к;\ Í , ) 
K\K\I 
anion uptake via a 1-2 co-transport mechanism across a negatively charged 
membrane can be given in a general form as: 
•{KJlal+KrJlal)sJy4+bs)yui 
{K"n+K"J2)sjy*> +s)y 
(К
п
К)
г
 + {К 
= v
 № 2 f l . + 
KK'UK'h + 2,.2z, 
2r/ 
.) (5) 
•
п
+К'}2)в^> + з)уг"\ 
=
 κ
'ί' (κηκ'η 
The " reduced" models have the following characteristics: 
(a) binding of one ligand to the translocator does not affect the equilibrium 
constants of the other ligands: К, = К[ = K'{ = К\" and K
n
 = K)^ 
K'jy = Kj'l and Kj2 = Kj2 = K'j2 = K'j2. In this case (see Table 3) the ap­
parent K„ for anion uptake is independent of the cation concentration. Plots 
of Fi against Sj or of Fj against η will show saturation kinetics. 
(b) the anion binds to the translocator before the cations: А^л and Kj2 are 
infinitely high, which means that the concentrations of the complexes Sje, esj 
TABLE 3 
Apparent kinetica! constants for monovalent anion uptake in the case of transport via a 1 — 2 co-transport 
mechanism with two monovalent cations 
F, 
(a) 
random binding 
(b) 
anion first 
(c) 
cations first 
\К
п
К
І2ИКп +Kj3)siy+sîy4 
XKnKZ + iK^+Kiïsjy+sïy* f 
K'nKjí y 
+K;í)sly+sy. 
.,ΙΚηΚ'ΐ2+(.Κη+κ;2)*,γ+52,/ 
*r( 
У/ (К,-. {,Kì3.a1 + Knax)sl+bs2ly \ 
Ki\ КцК/а J 
s'2y ) K("\K,i 
bsfy 
K'tHKh+K^y+sl)*2 
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and Sjesj are approximately zero; consequently, since Sjes^ siesJ and Sjes^j 
are non-zero, by good approximation Κ\ = К" = К"' = 0. In this case, the 
plot of F¡ against Sj will not show saturation kinetics. 
(c) the cations bind to the translocator before the anion: K¡, Kl and К" are 
infinitely high and consequently Kjt, Kj\, K'j2 andÄ'j'i are approximately 
zero. KmaX(i will be independent of Sj-, the plot of Fj against s, will not show 
saturation kinetics. 
The reduced equations for FmaXp ¡, Km¡ ¡ and Fj (Table 3) are obtained from 
equations (5) and (6), using equation (A4). It will be assumed that the rate 
constant for the completely loaded translocator (b) is higher than the rate 
constants for the incompletely loaded translocator (a! and a2). 
In that case, Vmu¡t¡ decreases if the surface potential is lowered—case (a) 
and (b)—or remains constant (c). The effects on Kmt are somewhat more 
complicated. In case (a), Km¡ ¡ will decrease on lowering the surface potential 
in a similar was as in case (a) of the 1-1 co-transport. In case (b), equation (7) 
applies: 
^г
=
 І ^ ж
( κ
» χ» -
 s
^
2)]
'
 (7) 
where N is the nominator оГК
т<і given in Table 3. The plot of Кті vs. у will 
show a maximum at у = (K'jiK'j^/sj. For negatively charged membranes, 
where у > 1, this maximum can only be reached if sj < K^K'^, that is, at 
relatively low concentrations of Sj. Whether, under experimental conditions, 
at a fixed, low concentration of Sj, this maximum is indeed found, depends 
on the maximal value of у in the system studied. Similar treatment of case (c) 
shows that the plot of К
ті
 vs. у will show a minimum at у = (К
п
К'
і2)*І5у 
The effects of the surface potential on Fj are, again, rather complex. In 
case (a), generally an increase in F ( will be found on lowering the surface 
potential, but, at low concentrations of J,- and if, in addition, a, and а
г
 are 
very low compared to b, a maximum may be found. In case (b), Fj will always 
decrease if the surface potential is lowered, whereas in case (c) the effects on 
F¡ will be parallel to those on К
ті
 but reciprocal. F,- will reach a maximum 
at the same value of у where a minimum in К
ті
 occurs. A schematic survey of 
the effects of surface potential on the kinetic parameters of anion uptake via 
1-2 co-transport mechanisms is given in Fig. 2. 
The effects of the surface potential on the kinetical parameters of cation 
uptake can be studied in a similar way, starting from equation (A3) and 
making use of the interrelationships of equation (A4). Cation uptake is not 
described by simple Michaelis-Menten kinetics, but by a more complex 
quadratic relationship between г
у
 and J,. Table 4 shows the effects of surface 
potential on the kinetical constants А, В, С and D. It should be noted, that 
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' ' m a i / 
FIG 2 Effect of the surface potential on the kinetica) parameters K
m
»» ι, K
m
 ι and Fi 
of anion uptake via a 1—2 co-transport mechanism for the cases (a), (b), and (c) 
Broken line s, < (КцКц)' (and for Ft in case (a) in addition ai and aa-^b), the corres­
ponding full line m these figures Sj > (КцКцУ. 
TABLE 4 
Apparent kmelical constants for monovalent cation uptake in the case of 
transport на a 1—2 co-transport mechanism with one monovalent anion 
case 
(a) 
random binding 
(b) 
anion 
(c) 
cations first 
A, 
(K^+KnaJVs, 
K<"y2 + stf 
У 
0 
в, 
bVs, 
Kï'y -r St 
bV 
bVs, 
Kï'y + ¡¡i 
c> 
KnK)2 
У
2 
KUKMlCy+s,) 
s.y3 
KllK'iiK'i" 
Ki-'y' + s,y 
D, 
¡i η + Κ η 
У 
Κ',Ι + КЦ 
у 
K't"(Kli + K¡2Í 
Kï'y + Í , 
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The effect of changes in the surface potential is not only dependent on the 
nature of the co-transport mechanism, but also on the concentration of the 
co-substrate. For negatively charged membranes, the co-substrate may 
determine, whether a maximum (or a minimum) in АГ
т>; will be found [Fig. 2, 
cases (b) and (c)]. In a computed example (Fig. 3) we can see, that, when 
the surface potential is lowered (from y2 to y^) the direction of the effect of 
this change on the rate of uptake of the anion (stimulation or inhibition) is 
determined by the cation concentration. 
It should be pointed out, that, if hydroxyl anions also have affinity for the 
anion binding site, the competition between the OH "-ion and the anion to 
be transported may be described kinetically in a way formally equivalent to 
co-transport of the anion with H + , if the proton binds to the translocator 
FIG. 3. Effect of the surface potential on the rate of uptake of an anion via a 1 — 2 
co-transport mechanism, to which the cations bind before the anions [case (c)]. Computed 
example: J, = 1 //м, Ад = К)\= 0-5 тм, K'l2 = 2 0 т м and s, = 005, ΙΌ and 20-0тм 
respectively. The curves are scaled on Vi(»,i) = 1Ό. If the surface potential is lowered 
from у
г
 to yi the rate of anion uptake will be decreased (si = 005), not affected (Sf — 1) 
or increased (SJ = 20). 
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constant В represents the rate of cation uptake at infinitely high concen­
trations of Sj (V
mmj). Vmm,j increases in cases (a) and (c) on lowering the 
surface potential, but in case (b)
 тзх} is independent of the surface potential, 
as in the case of 1-1 co-transport. In the "random" binding case (a), constant 
С equals the product, and constant D the sum of the apparent affinity con­
stants of the cation for the two translocation sites; as was expected, these 
affinity constants will increase on lowering the surface potential. Fj is equal 
to Aj/Cj', Fj will decrease in a similar way on lowering the surface potential 
as in the case of a 1-1 co-transport. 
3. Discussion 
The effect of changes in the surface potential on the kinetics of anion 
uptake via co-transport mechanism appears to be complex. The effects vary 
markedly with the nature of the co-transport mechanism. To demonstrate 
this, we have, by imposing restrictions on the general model, selected boundary 
cases that can be described as (a) random order of binding, (b) obligately 
ordered, anion before cations, (c) obligately ordered, cations before anion. 
It is possible to distinguish whether one is dealing with one of these boundary 
cases from the effect of variation of co-substrate (cation) concentration on the 
kinetical constants of anion uptake (sec the equations in Tables 1 and 3). 
These effects can hence be used as discrimination criteria (Cuppoletti & 
Segel, 1976α). Since the effect of changing the surface potential on the kinetical 
constants of anion uptake is different for each of the boundary cases, these 
effects may equally well give information on the nature of the co-transport 
mechanism, and might serve as (additional) discrimination criteria. It should 
be remembered though, that the two sets of discrimination criteria (variation 
of co-substrate and of surface potential) are not independent of each other. 
The complexity of the effects should be kept in mind, when during studies 
of uptake kinetics, variables are introduced that may affect the surface 
potential : multivalent cations or pH changes. If the possibility of effects via 
the surface potential is neglected, serious misinterpretations of the experi­
mental data may occur. We have seen, that in the case of co-transport of an 
anion with two cations, an optimum may occur in the relation between the 
rate of uptake and the surface potential [Table 3, case (c)]. Consequently, we 
will find an optimum if we plot the rate of anion uptake against the concen­
tration of the ion by which the change in surface potential is caused. In this 
way, a pH optimum might occur, that should not be attributed to a direct 
interaction of protons with the co-transport mechanism, but to pH-dependent 
changes in the surface potential of the membrane. 
16 
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before the anion [Table 1, case (c)]. This formal equivalence is expressed in 
equation (8): 
V s- V s-
on considering that [ O H - ] [ H + ] = K
w
 and A",, = KJKOH. Also the effect 
of surface potential on anion uptake will be identical for these cases. This 
may complicate kinetical analysis of these effects considerably, since a 1-1 
co-transport mechanism may behave kinetically like a 1-2 co-transport 
mechanism, if O H - competes for the transport site. The effects of surface 
potential may then be more complex than expected, and misinterpretation of 
experimental results might easily occur. Hence, the possibility of competition 
between the anion studied and O H - should always be considered. 
The relation between the rate of anion uptake, at a constant concentration 
of the co-substrate, and pH or multivalent cation concentration (if these ions, 
or protons, only have an effect via changes in the surface potential) will 
generally not be simple. In the case of a highly negative surface potential it 
has been shown, that, if the concentration of monovalent cations is low 
compared to that of the multivalent cation, the relation between the surface 
potential and the multivalent cation concentration is given by the simple 
Gouy-Chapman equation for the multivalent cation alone (Mclaughlin, 
Szabo & Eisenman, 1971): ys
m
llZm
 = — 272σ. In this equation, s
m
 is the 
concentration of the multivalent cation, z
m
 its valency, and σ the surface 
charge density. It has been argued (McLaughlin et al., 1971) that for a limited 
range of multivalent cation concentrations, σ is constant. By introducing this 
reduced Gouy-Chapman equation, taking σ constant, in the equations for the 
kinetical constants, it can be seen that in this limiting case, linear relations 
may been expected between the kinetical constants (or their reciprocal 
value) and the z
m
th root of the multivalent cation concentration (or its 
reciprocal value). Theuvenet (1978) has shown, that also at lower values of 
the surface potential, by approximation z
m
th root relations may be observed. 
Before effects of protons or multivalent cations are attributed exclusively 
to effects via the surface potential, and these effects are used as discrimination 
criteria, other effects of these ions should be ruled out or appropriately 
corrected for. It should be considered, whether stimulation of anion uptake 
by protons or multivalent cations could be due to co-transport of the anion 
with H + or multivalent cation uptake. Protons may influence ion uptake also 
via changes in cell pH (Borst-Pauwels & Peters, 1977), and protons and multi­
valent cations may act via effects on the membrane potential. 
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Unless the anion binds to the translocator before the cation(s), and unless 
the concentration of the co-substrate is very low, we may, at least at relatively 
low anion concentrations, expect a stimulation of anion uptake as a result of a 
decrease in surface potential, for instance by addition of multivalent cations. 
The generally found stimulation of phosphate and sulfate uptake by plant 
cells by C a 2 + and Mg 2 + (Legget, Raymond, Galloway & Gaul, 1965; 
Jeanjean, 1974; Cuppoletti & Segel, 19756; Blasco, 1976;Theuvenet & Borst-
Pauwels, 1976c) is consistent with this notion, and effects of surface potential 
may quite well have a role in the observed stimulation. 
The authors are grateful to Dr A. P. R. Theuvenet for reading the manuscript. 
This study was supported by the Netherlands Organization for Pure Research 
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APPENDIX 
In the case of 1-1 co-transport, the combination of the free translocator (e) 
with an anion or neutral solute (s¡) and a cation (j,) is described by: 
e + Si^esi (Ki) e + Sj^ SjC (KJ) 
s}e + Si ^ Sj-es; (K'¡) es¡ + Sj ^  Sjesi (K'j) 
The rate of uptake given by : 
vitJ = к. sjes, = —-J J = — τ ^ Γ Τ ν - (Al) 
this is a form of the Michaelis-Menten equation ν = m!"c in which V
m
„ 
is the maximal rate of uptake and K
m
 the (apparent) affinity constant. 
The constants Kh Κ\, Kj and K'j are interrelated by : 
Kft = K¡Kj (A2) 
For a 1-2 co-transport the set of equations describing the combination of 
a translocator with an anion and two (identical) cations is: 
e + Si^esi 
Sje + Si^Sj-eSi 
eSj + s-^eSiSj 
Sjesj + Si^SjeSiSj 
e + Sj^esj 
SjC + Sj^SjeSj 
es ι + Sj ^ eSiSj 
SjeSi + Sj^SjeSiSj 
(K,) 
(K'd) 
(KD 
(K'n 
(Kj2) 
(K'j2) 
(K'h) 
та 
e + Sj^Sj-e 
eSj + Sj^Sjesj 
est + Sj^Sjes¡ 
eSìS + Sj^SjeSiSj 
(Κ η) 
(K'j,) 
(K-u 
(Kj\) 
and the rate of uptake is given by : 
vi,j = (ai-Sjesi+a2.esiSj + b.SjesiSj) = (A3 
Γ (K'^a^K^aJsj + bsf 1 
[KWïHKh +K£)sj+ s)\ VS; 
KJKnK'jiHK'jt+K'jJSj + s^ 
' iK^K'JtHK'U+K'^Sj + s)} + ' 
Г
 b
 VSÌ 1 2 (K'j2al+K'Jla2)VSi 
Щ" +s, 
\К"К"' Ki + Si] 4- Γ ^ · ( ^ ; . ' + ^ ) + ( ^ " ΐ + ^ 2 ) ^ ,
 + ς 2 
where the rate equation for anion uptake again is of the form of a simple 
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Michaelis-Menten equation, whereas the rate equation for cation uptake is of 
the form 
_ Asj+Bsj 
Vj
 ~ C+Dsj+sj ' 
which is equivalent to the rate equation of cation uptake via a translocator to 
which two cations can bind (Borst-Pauwels, 1973, 1974). The equilibrium 
constants are interrelated by: 
Л ; Л.у,Л.^2 — b-ib-jib-jl — л ( Л . ; ] Л . у 2 — ^ . J V j j A j , — A i Лу,Л.у2 — 
KTKjiKji- ( А 4 ) 
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CHAPTER V 
INTERACTION OF CATIONS WITH PHOSPHATE UPTAKE 
BY SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE. 
EFFECTS OF SURFACE POTENTIAL 
G.M.Roomans and G.W.F.H.Borst-Pauwels 
SUMMARY 
The effect of bivalent cations on phosphate uptake by Sacoharo-
myces aerevisiae was investigated. Phosphate uptake via the Na -
dependent transport system at pH 7.2 is stimulated by bivalent 
cations. The apparent affinity of phosphate for the transport 
mechanism is increased, but the apparent affinity for Na is de­
creased. Uptake of phosphate via the Na -independent transport 
system is accompanied by a net proton influx of 2 H and an efflux 
of 1 К ion for each phosphate ion taken up. At pH 4.5, phosphate 
uptake via the Na -independent system is stimulated by bivalent 
cations, whereas at pH 7.2, uptake is inhibited. The effect of 
bivalent cations on phosphate uptake can be ascribed to a reduc­
tion of the surface potential. 
INTRODUCTION 
In previous papers (Roomans et al., 1977 ; Roomans & Borst-
Pauwels, 1977) we have demonstrated the existence of two separate 
transport systems for phosphate in Sacoharomyces oerevisiae . One 
of these systems is Na -dependent; it can be kinetically descri­
bed as a mechanism with one site with affinity for phosphate, 
and two sites to which Na or Li may bind. One of the two 
cation-binding sites may, however, be apparent, as will be dis­
cussed in this paper. Other alkali ions have no appreciable 
affinity for the Na -dependent mechanism. The other phosphate 
uptake system occurring in yeast appears to be a system by which 
phosphate is cotransported with protons, or exchanged for 
cellular hydroxy ions (Cockburn et al., 1975; Borst-Pauwels & 
Peters, 1977; Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1977). 
Biological membranes bear a net negative surface charge, which 
gives rise to an electric potential at the membrane surface (the 
surface potential) that attracts cations and repels anions. 
Consequently, the ion concentration in the region adjacent to 
the membrane will differ from that in the bulk solution, and the 
difference will depend on the magnitude of the surface potential. 
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Sirice in kinetica! studies of ion transport not the ion concen­
tration in the bulk solution, but the ion concentration near 
the membrane is the relevant parameter, the magnitude of the sur­
face potential and the factors affecting this magnitude are of 
great importance. Although the absolute value of the surface 
potential of the yeast cell is not known, it has been shown 
that the surface potential is affected by pH and polyvalent 
cations (Theuvenet, 1978). It should be emphasized, that the sur­
face potential is not identical to the membrane potential, which 
is the electrical potential difference across the membrane. 
In a theoretical study (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978) we 
have shown that the effect of changes in the surface potential 
on a cotransport mechanism by which anions are cotransported 
with cations, is much more complex than in the case of a trans­
port mechanism by which only cations or anions are transported. 
Both the magnitude of the effect on the rate of anion uptake, 
and its direction, may be influenced by the co-substrate concen­
tration. In addition we have shown that the effects of the sur­
face potential on ion uptake via a cotransport system are marked­
ly affected by the order in which the ions bind to the transport 
system. 
Experimentally it has been shown, that the effect of bivalent 
cations on ion-uptake kinetics could be attributed to the effect 
of these cations on the surface potential (Theuvenet & Borst-
Pauwels, 1976a,Ь; Roomans et al., 1978). In this paper we have 
investigated the effects of the surface potential on phosphate 
uptake by yeast by determining the effects of bivalent cations 
on phosphate uptake via the Na -dependent and the Na -independent 
phosphate uptake mechanism. The experimental observations are 
compared with the theory. 
EXPERTMENTAL 
Yeast cells, Saacharomyces сеге ггЛае strain Delft I I , with 
a low phosphate content, were suspended in water and starved by 
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aeration for 20 h. After starvation, the cells (0.5 or 1.0%, wet 
wt./volume) were incubated for 60 min in 25 mM Hepes {4-(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)-l-piperazine-ethanesulphonic acid} imidazole buffer, pH 
7.4 (final pH 7.2), or for 20 or 60 min in 45 mM Tris-succi nate 
buffer pH 4.5, in the presence of 3% (w/v) glucose at 250C. N2 
was bubbled through the suspension continuously. The uptake of 
phosphate (added to the medium as Trisphosphate) was studied 
using 3 2P as a tracer, and the uptake of Na was studied by using 
2 2Na as a tracer, as described earlier (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 
1977). 9 successive samples of the yeast suspension were taken 
within 40 to 60 sec, filtered, and washed with ice-cold distilled 
water (phosphate uptake) or 50 mM MgC^ (Na -uptake). In most 
cases, uptake kinetics were linear within this period, but at the 
lowest phosphate concentrations, and, if in addition the rate of 
uptake was high (in the presence of high Na concentrations), 
deviations from linearity could occur after about 20 sec. The P. 
concentrations used ranged from carrier-free phosphate (only 
radioactive Pi added) to 200 yM (pH 4.5) or 1200 μΜ (pH 7.2). 
Uptake of "Ca was determined under similar conditions, but the 
samples were washed with 50 mM EDTA (adjusted to pH 8.5 with NaOH) 
and the radioactivity was determined by means of liquid-scintil­
lation analysis. Initial uptake rates were determined from the 
slopes of the tangents to the uptake curves at zero time. 
2+ Complexation of phosphate by Ca at pH 4.5 was studied with 
a Ca """-selective electrode (Philips IS 560); solutions of CaClp in 
Tri ssucci nate buffer were titrated as described by Kobos & 
Rechnitz (1976). 
Efflux of К was measured with a К -selective electrode 
(Philips IS 561) in a buffered (45 mM Trissuccinate buffer) sus­
pension. Proton fluxes were measured in unbuffered suspension, 
in the presence of 10 mM KCl; during preincubation the pH was 
kept constant at pH 4.5 by means of a pH stat, with triethanol-
amine (20 mM) as a titrant. Just before addition of phosphate, 
the suspension was removed from the pH stat and the pH changes 
before and after addition of phosphate were continuously measured. 
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Fig. 1 
Fig. 2 
200 'CO 
v/s (I mm"'kg"1 ) 
2+ 
• Effect of Mg on the kinetics of phosphate uptake at 
pH 7.2 in the presence of IS mM NaCl. o, control ; 
», 4 mM MgCl^ added. P^ uptake is measured as described 
in Experimental, at a yeast concentration of 1.0%. P. 
concentrations ranged from carrier-free (only radioactive 
P¿ added) to 1.2 mM. 9 successive samples of the suspen-
sion were taken within 40 to 60 sec and initial uptake 
rates determined from the slopes of the tangents to the 
uptake curves at zero time. The data are plotted 
according to Hofstee (19S2). 
Effect of Mg on uptake of Na via the Να+-phosphate 
cotransport mechanism at pH 7.2 . F . (v/s at very low 
+ 3 
Na concentrations) is plotted against the quotient of 
F. and the phosphate concentration s . (in \JM) The data 
are corrected for complexation of phosphate by Mg ions. 
o, control; Φ, 4 mM MgClg added. Na+ uptake is measured 
as described in Experimental, at a yeast concentration 
of 1.0% . The concentration of Na during the experi­
ment was about 30 ]iM, due to Na leakage from the cells; 
the concentration of added 22Na is negligible. The 
concentrations of Ρ. ranged from 1 to SO \iM. 
The buffering capacity of the system was determined by titration 
with ethanol ami ne. To determine the ratio of phosphate uptake and 
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proton influx, phosphate uptake was measured under similar 
conditions (Seaston et al., 1973; Cockburn et dl., 1975). 
RhSVLTS 
P. uptake is mediated by two mechanisms, a high-affinity 
•If 
mechanism which is Na -dependent, and a low-affinity mechanism 
which is Na -independent (Roomans et al., 1977). The effect of 
addition of 4 mM Mg on uptake of P. at pH 7.2 in the presence of 
15 mM Na is shown in Fig. 1. Phosphate uptake via the Na -depen-
dent mechanism appears to be stimulated by Mg , in contrast with 
uptake via the Na -independent mechanism, which appears to be 
inhibited (except at infinitely high P. concentrations). We will 
first discuss the Na -dependent mechanism. 
We have previously given a kinetic description of the Na -
dependent phosphate uptake mechanism, assuming two sites with 
affinity for Na ions (Roomans et al., 1977). We have also shown 
theoretically, that the effect of changes in the surface potential 
on ion uptake via such a cotransport mechanism is dependent on 
the order in which the ions bind to the cotransport mechanism 
(Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978). To determine the order of bin-
ding of Na and P., use can be made of the fact that these ions 
do not influence each others affinity for the cotransport mecha-
nism (Roomans et al., 1977). From this we may conclude that Na 
ions and P. ions bind to the cotransport mechanism in random 
order (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978). The kinetic parameters 
of P. and Na uptake by the cotransport mechanism are given in 
the Appendix, eqns. 1,2 and 4-6. 
The effect of Mg + on the kinetic parameters of the Na -phos-
phate cotransport mechanism is summarized in Table 1. Since 
phosphate is taken up as the univalent anion only (Goodman & 
Rothstein, 1957) and at pH 7.2 only 20% is in this form, an 
appropriate correction was made. The data are also corrected for 
complex formation between phosphate and Mg ( about 23% of 
the phosphate is complexed by Mg under these conditions 
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2+ + 
Table 1 : Effect of 4 mM Mg on the к-іпеЬгс parameters of Na 
and phosphate uptake via the cotransport mechan-Lsrr, 
Kinetic constants were calculated by the method of Cleland 
(1967); the calculated constant and the standard error are 
given. The data are corrected for complexation of phosphate by 
2+ Mg ions. If applicable, the data refer to univalent phosphate. 
contro I 4 mM MgClp added 
К for phosphate. К . (\ІМ) 
m
 J K r
 m,г from Fig. 1 0.65 ± 0.20 0.17 ì 0.04 
from Fig. 2 0.55 ± 0.04 0.17 ± 0.02 
maximal rate of phosphate 
V . (rmo l/min/kg), 
from Fig. 1 0.70 ± 0.20 0.85 ± 0.10 
uptake . (mmol/ i / ), 
К for Na (high-affinity 
site) К ..(mM), from Fig.3. 
m ,31 J и 
see eqn.'o of the Appendix 0.07 ± 0.02 0.24 ± 0.01 
F . (l/min/ka), from 
max,с ' " '
 J 
Fig. 2, see eqn. 6 of the 
Appendix 2.05 ± 0.06 0.61 ± 0.02 
(Kobos & Rechnitz ,1976)). The affinity of phosphate for the 
translocation mechanism, К -, can be calculated from the 
experiment shown in Fig. 1. As shown previously (Roomans et al., 
1977), К . corresponds to the concentration of P- at which 
m.i
 +
 ι 
half-maximal stimulation of Na uptake is found; this value can 
be obtained from Fig. 2. The value of К . is decreased by 
2+ n1'1 
addition of Mg from about 0.60 to 0.17 yM. Tins decrease is in 
accord with eqn. 2 of the Appendix. Since К - is linearly 
related to y, it can be calculated that the value of у at 4 mM 
Mg + is approx. 30% of that of the control. According to eqn. 1 
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500 ЮОО «00 
F/s, ( I 2 mmof1 mm" kg" ) 
2+ 
Fig. υ : Effect of Mg on the apparent affinity constants of 
Fig. 4 
the co transport mechanism for Na . F. (v/s at very 
low phosphate concentrations) is plotted against the 
quotient of F. and the Na concentration s . (in rrdA). 
The data are corrected for aomplexation of phosphate 
2+ 
by Mg ions, o, control; », 4 mM MgClp added. Carrier-
free phosphate was used. The pll of the suspension 
during the experiment was 7.2. The other experimental 
details are the same as for the experiment in Fig. 1. 
2+ 2+ 
Effect of Ca and Mg on phosphate uptake by the 
+ 2+ 
Na -phosphate cotransport mechanism at pH 7.2. o, Mg ; 2+ 
Ф} Mg , data corrected for complex formation with phos 
2+ 2+ 
phate; Δ, Ca' ; Α., Ca , data corrected for complex 
formation with phosphate. Carrier-free radioactive 
phosphate was used; the concentration of Na was 15 mM. 
The other experimental details are the same as for the 
experiment shown in Fig. 1. 
of the Appendix, a small decrease of the maximal rate of the 
cotransport may be expected after a decrease of the surface 
potential. This decrease may, however, be compensated by a stimu­
lation of the rate of uptake due to hyperpolarization by Mg +. 
The maximal stimulation of Na uptake by phosphate, at very 
low Na + concentrations, is decreased by Mg + ions (Fig. 2). 
Under the experimental conditions applied, about 30 μΜ Na is 
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present in the medium, due mainly to leakage of Na from the 
cells, as the radioactive Na added was of negligible concentra­
tion. According to eqn. 6 of the Appendix the decrease of the 
maximal stimulation of Na uptake (under these conditions approx­
imately equal to F .) should be equal to the decrease in К ·, 
ΓΠαΧ j J ІП
 9 1 
since both parameterers are proportional to y. It can be seen 
from Fig. 2 and Table 1 that this is indeed the case. 
The effect of Mg on the affinity of the cotransport mecha­
nism for Na has been determined by studying the stimulation of 
carrier-free P. uptake, that means under conditions that eqn. 4 
of the Appendix applies, as a function of the Na concentration, 
with and without added Mg (Fig. 3). The К for Na + of the high-
affinity site is increased with the same factor as with which the 
К for phosphate is decreased (Table 1) as was indeed expected 
from eqn. 5 of the Appendix. At high concentrations of Na the 
surface potential is already seriously affected by Na , and the 
addition of Mg ions will have less effect. In fact, it may be 
expected, that at infinitely high concentrations of Na , where 
all negative sites are screened. Mg will have no effect. 
The rate of phosphate uptake, at extremely low phosphate 
concentrations, via the cotransport mechanism with Na , as a 
function of the Mg and Ca concentration is given in Fig. 4. 
After correction for complex formation of these ions by phos­
phate (Kobos & Rechnitz, 1976), it can be seen that Mg and 
Ca + have about the same effect. Theuvenet (1978) found the 
following relation between the concentration of the bivalent cat­
ion (s. ) and y: 
where c·, and c ? are constants, depending on the bivalent cation 
species and the pH; this relation is based on experimental fin­
dings (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels, 1976a). If the maximal rate of 
phosphate uptake, in the presence of 15 mM Na is not signifi­
cantly affected by changes in the surface potential, as indeed 
suggested by Fig. 1, the rate of uptake at very low phosphate 
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О 1 2 Э 4 5 
Fig. b : Effect of bivalent catioyis on phosphate uptake by the 
Na -phosphate cctvanspcrt mechanism at pll 7.2. F. is 
2+ ъ2+ 
plotled against the square root of the Ca or Mg 
concentration. The data are from Fig. 4, correa bed for 
2+ ?+ 
complex formation. », Mg' ; к, Ca 
2+ + . 
Fig. в : Effect of Ca on phosphate uptake via the Na —ъпаереп-
dent transport mechanism. F . is plotted against the 
square root of the Ca concentration, o, pti 4.S ; 
», same data corrected for complex formation of phosphate 
2+ 
with Ca' . At pH 4.by the experiment was carried out at 
a yeast concentration of 0.5%. Л., pH 7.2 ; k, corrected 
for complex formation. At pH 7.2 a 1.0% yeast suspension 
was used. Carrier-free phosphate was used in all experi­
ments. Sampling time was 40 to 60 sec} as described in 
Experimental. 
concentrations (F.) can be approximated by: 
К. y 
(2) 
and, combining eqns. (1) and (2), by approximation: 
V . 
7
- = — ( с, + с,, / s, ) 
ъ 1 2 Ъ 
К. 
г 
(3) 
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According to eqn. (3) we may, by approximation, expect a linear 
relationship between F and the square root of the bivalent cat­
ion concentration. Fig. 5 shows, that this is indeed the case. 
As an alternative hypothesis, the possibility was considered 
that bivalent cations might substitute for Na and be cotrans-
ported with phosphate, and by that mechanism stimulate phosphate 
uptake. Uptake of Ca was, however, not stimulated by phosphate, 
neither in the presence nor in the absence of Na ions. 
Phosphate uptake via the Na -independent transport system is 
accompanied by net proton influx, and extrusion of К ions 
(Cockburn et al., 1975). We have determined the ratios of the 
proton, phosphate and К fluxes at pH 4.5 at a phosphate concen­
tration of 0.5 mM. It was found that addition of phosphate to the 
yeast suspension caused an efflux of 0.95 - 0.09 К ions for 
each phosphate ion taken up ( mean *- S.D. of five experiments), 
whereas a net proton influx of 2.01 ± 0.30 H for each phosphate 
ion taken up could be measured ( mean + S.D. of ten experiments). 
Probably phosphate is cotransported with 2 protons (or exchanged 
for cellular OH ions); electroneutrality is maintained by efflux 
of one К ion. 
It has been shown by Borst-Pauwels & Peters (1977) that the 
dependence of the maximal rate of phosphate uptake on the pH of 
the suspending medium is, in fact, only apparent; V depends 
only on the cell pH. The independency of the maximal rate of 
phosphate uptake on the extracellular proton concentration may 
be explained by assuming that protons bind to the carrier before 
phosphate (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978) (see eqn 7 of the Appen­
dix). In that case, V is independent of the cation concentration 
and of the surface potential. 
Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels (1976b) showed, that at pH 4.5, 
Mg + did not significantly affect the maximal rate of phosphate 
uptake via the Na -independent system. This appears to be also 
the case at pH 7.2 (Fig. 1). The effects of bivalent cations on 
phosphate uptake may then be ascribed to effects on the apparent 
К of the carrier for phosphate. 
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The effect of Ca on phosphate uptake at extremely low P. 
concentrations via the Na -independent system at pH 4.5 and 7.2 
is shown in Fig. 6. The data are given with and without correction 
for complexation of phosphate ions by Ca . At pH 4.5. phosphate 
uptake is enhanced by Ca until maximal stimulation is reached 
at about 9 mM Ca . The decrease of the stimulation at higher 
Ca concentrations can be explained by complexation of phosphate. 
At pH 7.2, phosphate uptake is slightly inhibited by Ca +. 
We have shown theoretically (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978) 
that if an anion is cotransported with cations, not only the mag­
nitude of the effect of a decrease of the surface potential, but 
also its direction (stimulation, inhibition) depends on the cat­
ion concentration. The decrease of the proton concentration near 
the membrane due to the decrease of the surface potential, may 
cause inhibition of the cotransport at high pH where the H 
concentration is the limiting factor, whereas at low pH the 
occupation of proton-binding sites is not significantly affected 
and the increase of the concentration of phosphate near the 
membrane will result in stimulation of phosphate uptake. At 
relatively high concentrations (> 10 mM) of Ca other effects 
of Ca may come to the fore, such as depolarization of the mem­
brane (J.A.Hoeberichts, A.Klaassen, P.Barts and G.W.F.H. Borst-
Pauwels, unpublished work). It should also be realized that at 
pH 4.5 the surface potential may be rather low due to protonation 
of negative sites on the membrane (Theuvenet, 1978). In that case, 
the reduction of the surface potential by Ca may become less 
at higher Ca concentrations. 
At pH 4.5 also univalent cations (K ,Rb ,Cs ) stimulate phos­
phate uptake via the Na -independent uptake mechanism. Univalent 
cations are less effective than bivalent cations; 30 mM К is 
needed to obtain a stimulation of about 40%. This is indeed ex­
pected if the effect is due to a decrease of the surface 
potential and has also been found with sulphate uptake (Roomans 
et al., 1978). 
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DI¿CL·SbION 
The observed effects of bivalent cations on phosphate and Na 
uptake via the cotransport mechanism compare very well with the 
theoretically predicted effects of a decrease of the surface 
potential. Although also other effects of bivalent cations, such 
as hyperpolarization, may play a role in the observed stimulation, 
it appears that the effect of divalent cations via a decrease of 
the surface potential is quantitatively the most important. The 
finding that univalent cations, which depolarize the membrane 
stimulate the Na -independent phosphate uptake at pH 4.5 also 
points to an effect of the surface potential rather than of the 
membrane potential Since univalent cations and bivalent cations 
in concentrations where they affect the membrane potential in an 
opposed way (J.A.Hoeberichts, A.Klaassen, P.Barts and G.W.F.H. 
Borst-Pauwels, unpublished work) affect Ρ uptake qualitatively 
in the same way, it appears that changes in the membrane poten­
tial cannot provide a satisfactory explanation of the results. 
The surface potential is reduced both by bivalent and by univa­
lent cations, though less effectively by univalent cations 
(McLaughlin, 1977). 
The results confirm the notion that Na and phosphate ions 
bind to the cotransport mechanism in random order. From the ex­
periment in Fig. 2 it may also be concluded that the rate 
constants for the incompletely loaded carrier (a·, and a^) are 
non-zero (eqn. 6 of the Appendix). Hence, at low concentrations 
of Na , one phosphate ion may be cotransported with only one 
Na ion, and the ratio between Na uptake and Ρ uptake via the 
cotransport mechanism may be lower than 2. 
It has been shown theoretically (Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels, 
1976<?) that uptake of a univalent cation across a negatively 
charged membrane may show apparent two-site kinetics, even though 
the translocation mechanism has only one site; this is due to 
an increase in apparent К at high cation concentrations, which 
cause a reduction of the surface potential. In a similar way 
it is possible, that the deviation from single-site kinetics 
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shown in Fig. 3 should not be attributed to a specific Na -
binding site on the Na -dependent transport mechanism, but to 
charged groups on the membrane surface which are screened by 
Na ions. If this is the case, the Na -dependent phosphate 
transport mechanism would have only one real binding site with 
affinity for Na . The effects of bivalent cations on such a 
mechanism would, however, be similar to the effects on a co-
transport mechanism to which two Na ions can bind, in a 
range of Na concentrations that do not appreciably affect 
the surface potential (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978). 
We have as yet not been able to determine the ratio between 
Na uptake and phosphate uptake via the Na -dependent phosphate 
uptake mechanism with sufficient accuracy to allow us to dis-
tinguish between a mechanism with one or two sites with affinity 
for Na . It should be realized that in addition to the co-
transport mechanism, there is a Na -independent phosphate uptake 
mechanism, which may be, however, affected by a high Na con-
cemtration via a reduction of the surface potential, and a univa-
lent cation transport mechanism,by which Na can be taken up, 
which is inhibited by phosphate via depolarization of the membrane 
(Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1977), so that the interactions 
between Na and phosphate uptake are rather complex. 
To some extent, the effect of cations on phosphate uptake 
via the Na -independent mechanism resembles the effect of cat-
ions on sulphate uptake by yeast (Roomans et al., 1978). 
Sulphate uptake can be described as a cotransport of one sulphate 
ion with three protons. In this case, however, a maximum was 
found, if the rate of sulphate uptake was plotted against the 
cation concentration; the decrease of stimulation at high cation 
concentrations could not be explained by complex formation with 
sulphate. Also, the stimulation of sulphate uptake by the same 
concentration of bivalent cations was less than the stimulation 
of phosphate uptake. Both differences may have a common reason: 
it was hypothesized that one or two of the proton binding sites 
of the sulphate uptake mechanism would have a relatively low 
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affinity for protons. Under these conditions a maximum may be 
found, if the rate of uptake is plotted as a function of the 
surface potential (Roomans & Borst-Pauwels, 1978; Roomans et 
dl., 1978), and since even at low pH the effect of a decrease of 
the surface potential on the occupation of the proton-binding 
sites is not negligible, stimulation of anion uptake will be 
less. 
Our results show some difference with those of Cockburn et 
dl. (1975) who found that at high phosphate concentrations the 
ratio of К efflux to phosphate uptake was about 2; the ratio of 
net H uptake to phosphate uptake was also 2, similar to our 
findings. It may be considered, that the increased К efflux may 
be found in cells in which metabolism is impaired, whereas we 
used metabolizing cells. 
In contrast with findings of Theuvenet & Borst-Pauwels (1976 
а,Ъ) concerning effects of bivalent cations on Rb uptake by 
yeast, we found little difference between the effect of Ca and 
Mg on phosphate uptake. This may point to the involvement of 
different negative groups determining the surface potential 
around the phosphate-binding sites and the univalent cation-
binding sites. 
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APPENDIX 
The general rate equation describing ion uptake via a cotrans-
port mechanism, by which one anion is cotransported with two 
cations has been given previously (eqn. (A3) in Roomans & Borst-
Pauwels, 1978). In the case of cotransport of a univalent anion 
(s·) with two univalent cations (s·), where the ions bind to the 
translocation mechanism in random order, the rate of anion up-
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take is given by the Michael is-Menten equation: 
7. s. 
ъ ъ 
ν = —— — 
К . + s . 
m, г г 
where the kinetic constants of anion uptake are given by 
(K. a + K. a ) s.y + b si y2 
γ. - — í± -L й±А í й γ ( i ) 
г
 Κ.,Κ.0 + (К.„+ K.J s .у + s2, у7 
К . = К. у (2) 
where К., and К.« are the dissociation constants of the cation 
with the two cation-binding sites on the translocation mecha­
nism, K. is the dissociation constant of the anion, a·, and a* 
are rate constants for ion uptake if the translocation mechanism 
is loaded with one anion and one cation only, b is the rate 
constant for uptake via the fully loaded translocation mechanism 
(it is assumed that a-, and a- < b); у is related to the sur­
face potential ψ by 
у - exp ( -q Ψ
ο
 /kT ) (3) 
where q is the absolute value of the charge of the electron, к 
the Boltzmann constant and Τ the absolute temperature:, for 
negatively charged membranes у > 1. 
The kinetic parameter F, = V./K · , which equals the value 
of v./s· at i n f i n i t e l y low values of s. is given by: 
V. (К..а
п
 + Κ.
η
α
Ί
) s . + b s2, y 
F_ _ _z_ Jl 2 j2 1 j j _ ^ ,4 , 
г
 К. К.Ж.
п
 + (K.^+X.Js.y + s2, y2 
г jl 32 jl 32 3 3 
The rate of cation uptake via such a mechanism is described by 
a more complex, quadratic relation; the affinity constants of 
the cation for the translocation mechanism depend in the 
following way on the surface potential : 
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К ., - К., /у and К .„ = К.0/и ÍS) 
F. ( the value of v . / s . at i n f i n i t e l y low values of s.) is given 
by: r A > ! i ^ W 
F . J 
-
K..K.„ 
^ г / + β
ΐ 
"
 й
г » 
F . s . 
max3c ь 
К . + s . 
m, г г 
(6) 
If the cations bind to the translocation mechanism before the 
anion, the kinetical parameters of anion uptake are: 
V. = b V (7) 
К ..К .. + (Κ.
η
 + K.J s . у + s2, у1 
к
 - к
 ΰ
 J J
 J J 3
 (8) 
m,г i 2 
S.M 
ñFFFñi'A'CF 
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CHAPTER VI 
KINETICS OF SULFATE UPTAKE BY YEAST 
G.M.Roomans, G.A.J.Kuyipers, A.P.R.Theuvenet and 
G.W.F.H. Borst-Pauwels 
suMmRY 
Uptake of sulfate by yeast requires the presence of a 
metabolic substrate and is dependent on the time during which 
the cells have been metabolizing in the absence of sulfate. At 
low concentrations of sulfate, uptake can be described by simple 
saturation kinetics. Uptake of sulfate is accompanied by a 
net proton influx of 3 H and an efflux of 1 К ion for each 
sulfate ion taken up. Divalent cations stimulate sulfate up­
take at low concentrations of sulfate; the maximal rate of 
uptake is not significantly affected but К is lowered. 
Stimulation by divalent cations shows an optimum at a cation 
concentration of about 4 mM. Monovalent cations are less 
effective, trivalent cations are more effective in stimulating 
sulfate uptake. The results are qualitatively in accordance 
with the notion, that the effect of cations is due to an effect 
via the surface potential. 
INTRODUCTION 
The kinetics of sulfate uptake have been relatively well 
studied in Peniailliim (1-S) and preliminary studies have been 
performed on Sacaharomyaes (4,5). Cuppoletti and Segel (3) 
found a dependence of sulfate uptake on the pH of the suspending 
medium and on the Ca concentration. Based on kinetical ex­
periments a model for sulfate uptake in Peniaillium was deve­
loped, that described the uptake process as a cotransport of 
one sulfate ion with one H and one Ca ion. Since Ca was 
not accumulated in a 1:1 stoicheometry with sulfate, it was 
assumed that most of the translocated Ca would return with 
the unloaded carrier to the external side of the membrane. 
Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels (6,7) suggested a different 
mechanism by which multivalent cations might stimulate up­
take of anions. A reduction of the surface potential by addition 
of multivalent cations will favour the accumulation of anions 
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at the membrane-solution interface and thus enhance the rate 
of amon uptake. If, however, the anion is taken up via a co-
transport mechanism with cations, the effect of the surface 
potential on the transport kinetics of such a cotransport 
system wiΠ be complex, since the interfacial concentrations 
of anions and cations are affected in an opposed way ( 8 ) . We 
will show, that the effects of cations on sulfate uptake can 
at least partly be attributed to an effect via the surface 
potential. 
MATERIAL· AND METHODS 
Yeast cells, Saaaharomyaes cerevisiae еЬгагп Delft I I , 
with a low phosphate content, were starved in distilled water 
under aeration for 20 h. The aeration period was kept constant 
because prolonged aeration resulted in a decrease of the rate 
of sulfate uptake. After starvation, the cells (2% w/v) were 
incubated for 2 h in 45 mM Trissuccinate buffer of the desired 
pH, in the presence of 3% (w/v) glucose at 250C. Nitrogen was 
bubbled through the suspension continuously. The uptake of 
sulfate (adaed to the medium as Trissulfate) was studied using 
3 5 S 0 4 as a tracer, with the technique described earlier for 
phosphate uptake ( 9 ) . The filters were not dried, and the 
radioactivity was determined by means of liquid scintillation 
analysis. Initial uptake rates were determined from the slopes 
of the tangents to the uptake curves at zero time. Uptake of 
Ca was determined as described elsewhere (10). 
Efflux of К was measured with a К -selective electrode 
(Philips IS 560) in a buffered suspension. Proton fluxes were 
measured in unbuffered suspension by means of a pH stat, with 
triethylamine and HCl as titrants. These experiments were 
carried out with а Ъ% (w/v) yeast suspension provided with 7.5°^  
(w/v) glucose, after preincubation of 2 h at pH 5.3. 
Cells with a lower cell pH were obtained by addition of 4 mM 
butyric acid, adjusted to pH 4.5 with Tris, to the yeast sus­
pension at 6 m m prior to uptake. The cell pH was determined 
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Fig. 1 
Fig 2 
Effect of the pi I of the suspending medium on the 
kinetioal constants of sulfate uptake; (ο) Κ , (Φ) V. 
Effect of the cell pH on the kinetics of sulfate uptake, 
at a medium pH of 4.5; (o) control, 4 mM Trischloride 
added at 6 min prior to uptake, cell pH 6.73, 
(») 4 mM Triebutyrate added at в min prior to uptake, 
cell pH 6.00 
after freezing and boiling the cells (11). 
Compiexation of sulfate by Ca + and Cr was studied with a 
Ca +-selective electrode (Philips IS 560); the electrode was 
also sensitive to Cr . Solutions of CaClp and CrCl-, were 
titrated with Trissulfate or Na-SO, as described by Kobos and 
Rechnitz (12). 
RESULTS 
Uptake of sulfate requires the presence of a metabolic substrate 
and is markedly dependent on the time during which the cells have 
been metabolizing in the absence of sulfate. The rate of sulfate 
uptake is maximal after about 2 h. At low concentrations of 
sulfate, up to about 0.5 mM, uptake can be described by simple 
Michaelis-Menten kinetics (see also Fig. 2). We have only studied 
the kinetical properties of this high-affinity uptake mechanism. 
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Table I : H and К fluxes accompanying sulfate uptake by yeast 
efflux 
(S04 added) 
6.6 
0.60 
efp.vx 
(control) 
8.4 
0 
net flux 
1.8 (in) 
0.60 (out) 
4 
0.53 
0.58 
ratio 
3.4 
1.04 
Fluxes are given in mmol.min .kg 
Sulfuric acid (0.25 mU in the proton flux experiments, 0.5 mM 
in the К flux experiments), adjusted to pH 5.3 with Tris, was 
added to the yeast suspension. In the control experiment, the 
same amount of Tris, adjusted to pH 5.3 with HCl was added to 
the suspension. 
Our experimental data do not, however, exclude the possi­
bility that there is also a low-affinity sulfate uptake 
mechanism operative at high concentrations of sulfate, as found 
by Breton and Surdin-Kerjan (5). The apparent affinity constant 
К and the maximal rate of uptake of V of the high-affinity 
m
 Γ Ό 
system depend on the pH of the suspending medium as shown in 
Fig. 1. These results resemble strongly those obtained with 
phosphate uptake by yeast (13) and show direct or indirect 
interaction of protons with the sulfate uptake mechanism. Phos­
phate uptake by yeast is accompanied by net proton influx and 
extrusion of К ions (14). 
Experiments were carried out to determine whether this was 
also true for sulfate uptake. Trissulfate was added to the yeast 
suspension (pH 5.3) and proton and К fluxes were measured. 
Corrections for the effect of Tris ions on these fluxes were 
made by adding an equivalent amount of Trischloride in a 
control experiment (Table I). We found that addition of sulfate 
to the yeast suspension caused an immediate efflux of К ; for 
each sulfate ion taken up 1.04 + 0.15 ( mean and standard de­
viation of 5 experiments) К ions were extruded. The proton 
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Fig. 3 : Effect of Mg on the kinetics of sulfate uptake at 
pll 6.25; (o) control, (·) 4 mM MgCl added 
2+ + 
Fig. 4 : Effect of Mg and К on the rate of sulfate uptake 
at pH 4.5; the sulfate concentration was 1 \iM. 
2+ + + 
(о) Mg ' , (Φ) Κ . In addition, the stimulation by Li 
is given in the figure (x.) 
fluxes accompanying sulfate uptake were determined in an un­
buffered suspension kept at pH 5.3 in a pH stat. From the 
difference between the Η efflux in the presence and in the 
absence of sulfate, a net proton influx of 1.8 meq Η /kg/min 
caused by sulfate could be calculated. From four paired ex­
periments a ratio of 3.4 ± 0.5 (mean and standard deviation) 
could be determined. Probably sulfate is cotransported with 3 
protons; electroneutrality is maintained by efflux of 1 К ion. 
Both К and V of sulfate uptake depend on the intracellular m r r 
pH as shown in Fig. 2 (data represented according to Hofstee (15)). 
This may point to interaction of intracellular H or OH ions 
with the uptake mechanism. The results with sulfate uptake are 
similar to those obtained with phosphate uptake (13). 
At pH 4.5, sulfate uptake is inhibited by phosphate; at a 
concentration of 200 μΜ phosphate, the maximal rate of uptake is 
reduced to about 50% of the control value, but К is not affected; 
it is hence unlikely that sulfate and phosphate compete for the 
same transport site. The dependence of the inhibition on the 
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concentration of phosphate was investigated at low sulfate con­
centration. The inhibition by phosphate could be described by 
saturation kinetics; the concentration of phosphate at which 
half-maximal inhibition of sulfate uptake was found, was about 
equal to the К of phosphate for the phosphate uptake mechanism 
( 11 yM at pH 4.5). 
Sulfate uptake is also inhibited by 2,4-dimtrophenol. At 
pH 4.5, addition of 0.1 mM dimtrophenol 6 min prior to addition 
of radioactive sulfate to the yeast suspension, caused a reduc­
tion of both V and К of sulfate uptake. V is decreased to 0.04 
m
 r 
mmol/kg/min (compared to 0.40 mmol/kg/mm) for the control), and 
К is decreased to 3.5 ι M (compared to 20 μΜ for the control). 
m 2
+ 
The effect of Mg on sulfate uptake is shown in Fig. 3; it 
appears that the stimulating effect of Mg is mainly due to a 
decrease in К and that V is hardly affected. If the stimulation 
2+ m 2+ 
by Mg is plotted as a function of the Mg concentration, an 
optimum is found, situated at about 4 mM Mg (Fig. 4). The 
stimulating effect is not specific for Mg ions; similar results 
are obtained with other divalent cations, and there is relatively 
little difference between the effect of various ions (Table II). 
Also monovalent cations, of which К and Li were tested, 
enhance sulfate uptake though less effectively than divalent 
cations. For К is was found, that the optimal concentration was 
at about 20 mM (Fig. 4). On the other hand, trivalent cations, 
of which we tested Al and Cr , were more effective; the op­
timum occurred at about 0.4 mM Cr (Fig. 5). 
Fig. 5 shows, that if sulfate uptake is already maximally 
stimulated by Mg , addition of Cr does not further enhance the 
rate of sulfate uptake, but on the contrary has an inhibiting 
effect. This suggests that the effect of Mg and Cr is based 
on the same mechanism and the result could very well be explained 
by assuming that once the optimal value of the surface potential 
is reached, a further reduction, be it by addition of Mg or 
by that of Cr , will inhibit sulfate uptake. Similarly, in the 
presence of optimal concentrations of Mg or Cr , addition of 
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control 
m2+ 
Ca2+ 
Sr2+ 
ZnZ+ 
.. 2+ 
Table II : Effect of divalent gâtions on sulfate uptake at pH 4.S 
rate of uptake (%) 
100 
157 ± IS 
156 ± 7 
167 ± 4 
160 ± 13 
tin" 141 ± 15 
(mean and standard deviation of three experiments) 
The ooncentartion of sulfate during the experiment was 1 \iM; 
divalent cations were added to a concentration of 4 mM. 
15 mM К inhibits sulfate uptake with about 15%, whereas in the 
absence of Mg or Cr it stimulates sulfate uptake by 30% 
(Fig. 4 ) . 
Divalent cations only stimulate sulfate uptake at intermediate 
pH values. At very low ( < pH 4) or high ( > pH 7) values of pH 
no stimulation occurs (Fig. 6). 
To determine, whether the decrease in stimulation of sulfate 
uptake by divalent or trivalent cations at high concentrations 
of these ions might be due to complexation of sulfate, the com-
plexation constants of Ca and Cr with sulfate were measured 
by titration of solutions of CaCl- or CrCl, with sulfate; 
measurements were carried out in 45 mM Tri ssucci nate buffer at 
pH 4.5. In Figs. 5 and 6 the resulting corrections for complex­
ation of sulfate by Ca and Cr at this pH are shown. The 
decrease of stimulation of sulfate uptake at high concentrations 
of Ca and Cr appears to be only partly due to complexation of 
sulfate. 
2+ 2+ Uptake of Ca (at 1 μΜ Ca ) was not stimulated by sulfate, 
hence no support was obtained for the notion that sulfate might 
be cotransported with divalent cations. 
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Fig. 5 : Iffft of Cr' on the rate of sulfate uptake at pH 
4.5 (sulfate concertration 1 \iM); (o) without added 
Mg , (Φ) 4 πΜ Mg added, (f./ data without added Mg 
corrected for complexation of sulfate by Cr j below 
/+ 
1 nil Cr no accurate data could be obtained. 
?+ 
Fig. 6 : hffect of Ca on the m'e of sulfate uptake; (o) pH 
4.5, (»/ ph ?.5, (h) pH 7.4, (x) pi' 4.5 corrected for 
?+ 
complexation of sulfate by Ca . The sulfate aoncen-
travion in the experiments was 7 μΑ?. 
DICCUSSTON 
In several respects, the kinetics of sulfate uptake by yeast 
resemble those of phosphate uptake. Both ions appear to be 
cotransported with protons (or exchanged for cellular 0H~ ions). 
The ratio between anion uptake and proton uptake allows trans­
location via a positively charged complex and the charge balance 
is maintained by extrusion of Κ , the most abundant cellular 
cation. In this way, anion uptake may be coupled to the uptake of 
protons along their electrochemical gradient. The dependency of 
sulfate uptake on the sulfur starvation period parallels the 
results obtained with phosphate uptake by yeast (16). Also the 
effects of dimtrophenol (1/) and divalent cations (7) are quali­
tatively similar. On the other hand, it is unlikely that the 
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sulfate transport system is identical with the phosphate trans-
port system: phosphate ions do not inhibit sulfate uptake in a 
competetive way, and sulfate ions do not inhibit phosphate up-
take (18). 
Our findings strongly suggest that phosphate and sulfate are 
taken up via similar transport systems. This is also reflected 
in the pH dependence of phosphate and sulfate uptake. In the 
case of phosphate, it has been shown that the dependence of the 
maximal rate of uptake on the pH of the suspending medium is, in 
fact, only apparent; V depends only on the cell pH (13). The medium 
pH at which a maximum for V of sulfate uptake is found, corresponds 
with a cell pH of 6.95; this is close to the optimal cell pH for 
V of phosphate uptake, about 6.8. If, indeed, V of sulfate uptake 
is independent of the extracellular pH, this would point to a 
transport mechanism in which protons bind to the carrier before 
the sulfate ion (b), see Appendix. Such an order of binding has 
also been suggested for sulfate uptake in Pénicillium 'Ζ). We 
will show, that the effects of the surface potential on sulfate 
uptake are in accordance with such a mechanism. 
In a theoretical study of the kinetics of carrier-mediated 
ion transport, Borst-Pauwels (id) showed, that if the carrier 
can move freely across the cell membrane, К and V are not in­
ni 
dependent kinetical parameters, but they are interrelated and de­
pendent on the intracellular concentration of ions that have 
affinity for the carrier. The results indicate that sulfate up­
take by yeast, in analogy with phosphate uptake (16) is a carrier-
mediated process, and that intracellular Η or 0H~ ions have 
affinity to the sulfate carrier. 
An inhibition by phosphate, similar to that of sulfate up­
take, has also been found with uptake of monovalent and divalent 
cations by yeast (9,10). We have suggested that this inhibition 
is due to a transient depolarization of the membrane by phosphate. 
Inhibition of sulfate uptake would then also be expected, if 
sulfate is translocated as a positively charged complex. 
The finding that inhibition of sulfate uptake by 2,4-dimtro-
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phenol is strongest at high concentrations of sulfate is similar 
to results obtained with phosphate uptake (17). The inhibitory 
effect of dinitrophenol is probably not only due to depolarization, 
but also to a decrease of the cell pH. Earlier observations (20) 
showed that under anaerobic conditions, 2,4-dinitrophenol 
caused only a minor decrease in cell ATP level. 
The effect of fatty acids and especially of butyric acid on 
phosphate uptake has been studied extensively (l'6320,?.l) and it 
was concluded (21) that the effect of butyric acid and other fatty 
acids is only an indirect effect via the cell pH. 
In a theoretical study (8) we have shown, that if an anion is 
taken up via a cotransport mechanism with cations, the rate of 
uptake of the anion may show an optimum at a certain value of the 
surface potential. Consequently, if the surface potential is 
changed by addition of a cation, the rate of anion uptake may show 
an optimum if plotted as function of the concentration of this 
cation. Qualitatively this may be understood by assuming that at 
a low concentration of this cation, the effect of the increase 
of the interfacial anion concentration would be predominating, 
but that at high concentrations of the cation used to decrease 
the surface potential, the decrease of the interfacial concentra­
tion of the positively charged cosubstrate, in this case Η , would 
become more important. 
Qualitatively, the effect of cations on sulfate uptake can be 
described by an effect via the surface potential. The finding that 
trivalent cations are one order of magnitude more effective than 
divalent cations, and these again more effective than monovalent 
cations is in accordance with this notion. In the model proposed 
for sulfate uptake, only К would be affected by changes in the 
surface potential, not V, see Eqn. (A3). This may explain why only 
the К of sulfate uptake is markedly affected by Mg . Under certain 
conditions, namely when Κ.-,Κ.-Κ.-, » s? у 3, К will show a minimum 
j ι jε- jo j m 
if plotted as a function of y or of the surface potential, see 
Eqn. (A4). These conditions will be fulfilled if at least one of 
the cation binding sites has a relatively low affinity for protons. 
In that case a minimum in К may be expected as a function of the 
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concentration of an ion by which the surface potential is affec­
ted, and this will give rise to plots as seen in Figs. 4-6. 
Alternative explanations of the stimulation of sulfate uptake 
by cations have been considered. Divalent and trivalent cations 
cause hyperpolarization and this could contribute to the obser­
ved stimulation of sulfate uptake. On the other hand, Κ , which 
causes depolarization, also stimulates sulfate uptake. К might 
stimulate sulfate uptake indirectly by increasing the cell pH, 
but then it cannot be explained why К inhibits sulfate uptake 
in the presence of optimal concentrations of Mg or Cr , which 
do not affect the cell pH appreciably. Neither can the effect of 
Li be explained as an effect via the cell pH. The decrease of 
stimulation at higher cation concentration is not exclusively 
due to complexation of sulfate. 
Although effects via membrane potential, cell pH and complex­
ation may contribute to the observed effects of cations on 
sulfate uptake, and this may be reflected in the shape of the 
curves in Figs. 4-6, the most probable explanation appears to be 
that the effect of cations on sulfate uptake are mainly due to 
changes in the surface potential. 
The absence of stimulation of sulfate uptake at very low pH 
may be due to the fact that at this pH the surface potential is 
so small, that no further decrease can be obtained by the ad­
dition of divalent cations. We have shown theoretically (8) that 
stimulation of anion uptake by a decrease of the surface poten­
tial may be absent or much smaller at very low concentrations 
of the cosubstrate, in this case at high pH. 
Various characteristics of sulfate uptake by yeast, described 
here, have also been found with other organisms. The dependency 
of sulfate uptake on the sulfur starvation period - possibly 
reflecting the synthesis of a sulfate-binding or a sul fate-trans­
porting protein - has been found in various fungi and algae ( 1 , 
22-25). A pH optimum for sulfate uptake in the range of 6.0 to 
6.3 has been found in fungal and plant cells (1,26). Inhibition 
of sulfate uptake by dinitrophenol has been observed in fungi, 
algae and higher plants (1,26,27). Stimulation of sulfate up-
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take by cations also occurs in other fungi and plant cells. The 
optimal concentration of Ca has been found to be 1-3 mM in 
barley roots (28). It has also been shown, that monovalent cat­
ions are less effective in stimulating sulfate uptake, but that 
trivalent cations are more effectiveCSjSJ. Only the inhibitory 
effect of phosphate found in this study, appears to be in con­
tradiction with the literature (23,27). If our explanation of 
the inhibition is correct, in that it is due to a transient 
depolarization caused by phosphate uptake via the H -phosphate 
cotransport mechanismfp,), inhibition would then only be found 
in phosphate deficient cells (in which this mechanism is active) 
and only in short-term experiments. 
It may well be possible that the mechanism for sulfate uptake 
as proposed here, is not limited to yeast, but occurs more 
wide-spread in nature. 
APPENDIX 
The general rate equation for anion uptake via a transport 
system by which the anion (s.) is cotransported with three 
cations (s.) in the case that the cations bind to the trans-
locator before the anion, is given by: 
V s . 
v.= * 
г
 К. 
—(К..,К.Ж.-+(К.Ж.0+К.Л.,+К.пК.^в .+ (К.,+К.п+К.-)82.+8ъ.) +з . 
s
3 QJ- J?- JS jl j2 jl o¡ j 2 j S j Q1 ¿Δ j3 j j г 
3 
V s. 
г 
К . + s . 
т3г г 
(AI: 
where К., К.,,К.? and К-, are, in the case of carrier-mediated 
transport, complex constants, related to the affinity of the 
anion or cations, respectively, to the transport mechanism ( 8 ) . 
For ion transport across charged membranes, the concentrations 
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of the ions in the aqueous bulk phase (s) should be substituted 
by their concentrations at the membrane-solution interface (s ) 
which is related to s by the Boltzmann distribution law: 
s - s esv (-3q\i /kT) - з у" (A2) 
where ζ is the valency of the ion, q the absolute value of the 
charge of the electron, ψ the surface potential, к the Boltz­
mann constant and Τ the absolute temperature; у is related to 
the surface potential and defined by Eqn. (A2); for negatively 
charged membranes у > 1. 
For a divalent anion and a monovalent cation, Eqn. (Al) is 
transformed into: 
V s. 
υ. 
г 
К. 
— - (Χ .-Χ...К. ,+ (X..K.
r
+:<.'<.7+K.nX..}s .y+(X..+X.n+X ..)s2.y2+ 
_ э , . Jl J S j .5 j l j ï j l j3 32 3¿ 3J «7-Í j 2 3¿ cJ 
>3,.ч 
У) +
 8 . (A3) 
г 
V is not dependent on s. (the proton concentration), or y, 
but К · is dependent on the surface potential and s.. From 
Eqn. (A4) : 
d X . - X. 
^ = ( Х.-Х.Л-. - (X.i+X.O+X.Js2.y2 - 2s\y3 ) 
3I j2 j3 j2 j2 jo 3ΰ 3ΰ 
d У s\y2 
(A4) 
it can be seen that under certain conditions, namely when 
Κ.-,Κ oK.-, » s'y3 , К . will have a minimum. Jl j2 j3 У m,i 
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Summary 
The effect of changes in the intracellular pH upon the concentration depen­
dence of the Rb* uptake by yeast is investigated. It is shown, that the uptake of 
Rb* can be described by a mechanism in which the total concentration of prim­
ary binding sites at the outer side of the membrane is independent of the intra­
cellular ligand composition and of the membrane potential, and the influx rate 
constants depend upon the intracellular pH and/or upon the membrane poten­
tial. It is argued that the involvement of a mobile carrier mechanism is not 
likely. 
Introduction 
Rosenberg and Wilbrandt [1] and Borst-Pauwels 12] showed in a theoretical 
study of the kinetics of mobile carrier-mediated transport of species across cel­
lular membranes, that the V and the K
m
 of the translocation process are not 
independent kinetical parameters, but that they are interrelated. In addition, 
both kinetical parameters depend upon the intracellular concentration of those 
species which have an affinity for the carrier involved. In other words, if the 
maximum rate of transport ( V) changes due to variations only in intracellular 
concentration of species, concomitant changes in the apparent affinity constant 
(K
m
) are predicted when a mobile carried is involved. 
Recently, Borst-Pauwels and Peters [3] showed that besides the V also the 
K
m
 of the phosphate uptake by yeast cells is markedly affected by changes in 
the intracellular pH (pHJ. A linear relationship between K
m
 and V was found. 
It was therefore considered, that phosphate uptake by yeast cells might be a 
mobile carrier-mediated process, and that either intracellular protons or intra­
cellular hydroxy! anions have an affinity for the carrier. 
Armstrong and Rothstein [4] showed, that protons have affinity to the 
monovalent cation uptake mechanism in yeast cells. In addition, Ryan and 
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Ryan [5] found that the uptake of monovalent cations by yeast cells is also 
markedly affected by changes in pH,. Their data do not, however, allow a spec i-
fication of kinetical parameters which are affected by changes in pH, In this 
paper we examined the effect of changes in pH, upon the concentration depen 
dence of the Rb4 uptake by yeast cells. In this way, the kinetical parameters 
can be evaluated as a function of pi I,. It is examined whether changes in pi I, 
also affect the maximum rate of uptake and the apparent affinity constants of 
Rb* uptake by yeast cells, just as was found for phosphate uptake. 
Methods 
Yeast cells, Saccharomyces ссгеиічшс, strain Delft II, were starved under 
aeration over night. After starvation, the cells (2%, w/v) were incubated in 45 
mM Tns/succinate of the desired pH, provided with 37o (w/v) glucose, 1% (v/v) 
ethanol or propanol at 25 0C, respectively. Air of nitrogen was bubbled through 
the suspension. The uptake of Rb* (applied as chloride salt), using e 6Rb* as a 
tracer, was studied according to the method of Borst-Pauwels et al. [6] as 
modified by Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels [7]. Initial rates of uptake were 
determined from the slopes of the tangents to the uptake curves at zero time. 
In parallel experiments, at zero time of the Rb* uptake, pi I, was determined 
after freezing and boiling the cells as described by Borst-Pauwels and Dobbel-
mann [8]. 
Cells with different ρΐ-^  were prepared by the following methods: (1) Varia­
tion of the length of the anaerobic preincubation with glucose at pH 4.5 from 
5 to 60 mm. (2) Preincubation of the cells with glucose or ethanol for 60 mm 
at pll 4.5 under aerobic conditions. (3) Preincubation of the cells with glucose 
for 60 min anaerobically at pll 4.5, and the addition of various concentrations 
of butyric acid (adjusted to pH 4.5 with Tris) after 54 mm of preincubation. 
In the controls corresponding Tris concentrations were added, which had been 
adjusted to pll 4.5 with HCl. (4) Variation of the length of the aerobic preincu­
bation with propanol at pH 4.5 from 5 to 60 mm. (5) Preincubation of the cells 
with glucose, anaerobically, for 60 mm at various pH values (range 3.5—7.6). 
By these methods cells could be prepared with a pll, ranging from 6.16 to 
7.22. Cells prepared by Method 5 were only used to provide additional data on 
the effect of pll, on the maximum rate of uptake. 
Results 
During anaerobic preincubation, in the presence of glucose, marked changes 
in pH1 occur. After a small, but significant drop, pHj rises steadily (Fig. 1) 
Uptake of Rb* does not occur immediately after the addition of glucose, but 
only after a lag time of about 2 mm During this period pH, decreases and 
there is no net proton efflux. The latter phenomenon has also been observed by 
Riemersma and Alsbach [9]. In view of this phenomenon, the shortest preincu­
bation period was taken 5 mm. 
The kinetics of the Rb* uptake can be markedly affected by variation of the 
preincubation time. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 for the case of the Rb* uptake 
under anaerobic conditions with glucose as a metabolic substrate. The concen-
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traüon dependence of the uptake rates is represented graphically according to 
Hofstee [10]. For uptake described by Michaehs-Menten kinetics a straight line 
is expected. However, for the Rb* uptake convex curves are found. We have 
excluded that this is due to adsorption of Rb' to non-transporting sites with a 
l mm ' kq 
Fig 2 Fffect of the penod of anaerobic preincubation in the presence of 3% glucose upon the concentra-
tion dependence of the Rb* uptake rate at pH 4.5. The initial rate of Rb* uptake is plotted against the 
quotient of this rate and the Rb* concentration (mM) < ) 10 mm and O ) 60 mm preincubation Each 
point represents the mean value of triplicate experiments. 
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high affinity for Rb* by which the free Rb* concentration may be lowered rela­
tively more at low Rb* concentration than at higher ones It appeared that at 
10"3 mM Rb*, the lowest Rb* concentration applied, less than 1% of radioac­
tive Rb* is bound to the yeast, whereas binding of about 70% is required to 
explain the data in Fig. 2. In addition, if the deviation from Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics is due to adsorption, the quantitative reduction in the free Rb* concen­
tration would decrease on reducing the percentage of yeast with which the 
expenment is performed Consequently, the observed deviation from Michaehs-
Menten kinetics would diminish on reducing the percentage of yeast. However, 
an identical Hofstee plot is found when the percentage of yeast is decreased 
from 2 to 0 1%. It is thus clear that adsorption of Rb* to the yeast cannot 
account for the observed concentration dependence of the Rb* uptake 
Convex curves in the Hofstee plot may also occur in case of uptake via a 
mechanism with two binding sites [10,11]. As a matter of fact, Armstrong and 
Rothstein [12] and Borst-Pauwels et al. [13] presented experimental data 
which show that the uptake of monovalent cations by yeast is compatible with 
transport via a two-site mechanism The isotherm for the Rb* uptake by yeast 
cells is therefore not described by a single Michaelis-Menten relation but by an 
equation of the form of Eqn. 1 
Λ .s, + B.s,2 
'-сГ+о7^ ( 1 ) 
where υ, represents the initial rate of the uptake of Rb* of a concentration s,. 
Α,—D, are the kinetical coefficients of the uptake process and are indepen­
dent of s, [11] With a curve-fitting program and the use of a digital computer 
we have computed the coefficients Al—Dl of this rate equation, describing the 
isotherm of the Rb* uptake by yeast cells under the various experimental con­
ditions applied Coefficient B,, representing the maximum rate of the Rb* 
uptake appeared to decrease when pH, raises A single relationship between 
coefficient Bl and pH; is found, independent of the way by which pH, is 
changed (Fig. 3) 
The effect of variation of the preincubation time upon the kinetica! para­
meters Л,—D¡ and upon p ^ is shown for the anaerobic preincubation with glu-
cose in Fig. 4 and for the aerobic preincubation with propanol in Fig 5. These 
two figures show, that pH, increases after 2 mm under anaerobic conditions, 
and decreases under aerobic conditions during 10 mm, after which a slight 
increase is observed Both the coefficients Л, and B, appeared to be closely cor­
related with pH,, an increase in pH, is accompanied by a decrease in A, and B, 
and a decrease in pH, by an increase in Al and B, This is not true for the coeffi­
cients C, and D, (Table I) 
In the expenments in which butync acid is used, the values of Л,, Ci and Д 
have been corrected for a slight competitive inhibition by the extra amount of 
Tris added in order to adjust the pH to 4 5. We are aware of the fact that pH, is 
not the only variable dunng anaerobic preincubation as the yeast cells also 
accumulate Tns ions. Furthermore, cells which have been metabolizing with 
ethanol or propanol as a substrate have taken up more Tns than cells which 
have been metabolizing on glucose. It was therefore investigated, whether the 
intracellular Tris concentration influenced the kinetic coefficients. Cells with 
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trations of Tris. Uptake of Rb* was studied at 45 mM Tris anaerobically in the 
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Cundi l ion 
Glucose, N j d ) 
Glucose, air (2) 
M h a n o l . air (2) 
Propano! , air (2) 
1 mM butyr ic aci i d ( 3 ) 
4 mM butyr ic acid (Э) 
8 mM butyric aci d (3) 
Pll, 
6 72 
6 ЪЪ 
6 41 
6 36 
6 51 
6 30 
6 16 
Al > S D 
0 54 
0 'ІЗ 
0 B3 
0 82 
0 72 
0 84 
0 9 0 
' 0 04 
• 0 13 
< 0 16 
• 0 07 
' 0 13 
' 0 10 
ι 0 12 
/I, ' S D 
16 2 
20 9 
27 4 
27 0 
23 0 
27 2 
29 4 
< 1 1 
ι 1 2 
• 1 7 
' 1 8 
> 0 8 
ι 1 0 
• ι ι 
Í , · S D 
0 19 
0 19 
0 IB 
0 l ' i 
0 21 
0 19 
0 21 
• 0 02 
' 0 04 
' 0 03 
' 0 Od 
* 0 03 
• 0 03 
' ооя 
I), ' S D 
1 55 · 0 15 
1 7 1 ι 0 25 
1 62 · 0 22 
1 Ь0 ' 0 14 
1 80 < 0 15 
1 60 · 0 14 
1 50 » 0 20 
Discussion 
Comparison with phosphate uptake 
The present results show, in accordance with the earlier observations ot 
Ryan and Ryan [5], that the initial rate of the Rb* uptake is markedly affected 
by changes in pi I,. In addition it is shown, that only part of the kinetic para­
meters depend on pll,. The coefficients in the numerator of the rate equation 
(Kqn. 1), A, and /i, depend upon pH, (Figs. 3—5), whereas the coefficients in 
the denominator, C, and ƒ>,, are not significantly affected by changes in pll, 
(Table I). With respect to the dependence of the kinetic parameters upon pi I,, 
the Rb* uptake by yeast cells differs from the phosphate uptake. In the latter 
case, all the kinetic parameters depend upon pH,. In addition, the pH optimum 
for the Rb* uptake appeared to be <6.0 (Fig. 3), whereas that for the phos-
phate uptake is 6.8 13]. It is therefore unlikely that phosphate and Rb* are 
taken up by yeast cells by a common uptake mechanism and that a common 
pH-sensitive factor is involved in the two translocation processes. 
Non-earner versus mobile earner-mediated uptake 
As pointed out by Borst-Pauwels [14] Eqn. 1 may be common to vanous 
two-site mechanisms of uptake, both mobile carrier and non-carrier mecha-
nisms of uptake. We have examined whether the present data allow a choice 
between the two possible types of mechanisms. We will first consider transloca-
tion via a mobile carrier. 
In the appendix specific interrelationships between the coefficients Л,, B
n 
and Dl are predicted when only uncharged carrier complexes are translocated 
across the membrane. On plotting Л, or D, — 2AJB, against B, straight lines 
through the origin are predicted (Eqns. Л5 and A6). F'ig. 6 shows that in the 
case of the Rb* uptake by yeast cells D, — 2A,/fl, is independent of B,. Conse­
quently, the experimental data allow the rejection of a mobile carrier transport 
model in which only uncharged earner complexes are able to cross the mem­
brane. 
As changes in pH, may oe accompanied by changes in the membrane poten-
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legend to Fig. 4. 
tial (E) [15] we also considered the possibility that the uptake process may be 
affected by changes in the membrane potential. This will be the case when 
charged carrier complexes are translocated across the membrane. In that case 
the rate constants for both influx and efflux will depend upon E. However, as 
is shown in Appendix, the finding that β, — ІА^В^ is independent of B, is very 
well compatible with a non-carrier mechanism, and this independency is in 
general not expected when ions are translocated across the membrane via 
charged carrier complexes. 
The conclusion is reached, that a mobile carrier mechanism is probably not 
involved in the Rb* uptake by yeast cells. This is consistent with the finding of 
Rothstein [16] that the apparent affinity constant of the Rb* uptake (corre­
sponding to coefficient £>,) is hardly affected when the intracellular Na* con-
centration is varied. 
General features of models which may serve to explain the present data are, 
that the total concentration and affinity of the binding sites of the mechanism 
at the extracellular side of the membrane are independent of the intracellular 
ligand composition and of the membrane potential. Then namely, the coeffi-
cients C, and D, are only related to the affinity constants of the extracellular 
binding sites of the mechanism and are therefore independent of variations in 
pH, and/or in £. On the other hand, the coefficients Ax and B, are related to 
the influx rate constants which may depend upon pH, and/or E (see Appendix, 
Eqns. Al—A4, taking W,, = 0). In fact, the ion-translocation process can be 
described by enzyme kinetics [11]. The rate constants of translocation across 
the cellular membrane are equivalent with rate constants of conversion of sub-
strate to product. The dependence of A, and B, upon pl^ may reflect a direct 
coupling between cation influx and proton efflux which is expected when Rb* 
translocation across the membrane proceeds via a Rb*—H* exchange reaction 
in the interior of the membrane (see for example the non-carrier tetramere 
model developed by Lieb and Stein [17]), or it may be due to an increase in 
the negative membrane potential caused by a more effective proton pump 
generating an electrogenic potential. 
The preincubation effect 
Figs. 4 and 5 show that independently of the metabolic activity of the cells 
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(anaerobic or aerobic metabolism) the kinetic coefficients C, and I), are 
increased with t h e length of the preincubat ion. This p h e n o m e n o n ('preincuba­
tion effect') appeared t o be independent of pi I, This might be ascribed t o α 
change in affinity of the external binding sites for Kb' during preincubat ion. 
We would like to point, however, t o an other possible explanation We recently 
found, t h a t the addit ion of polyvalent cations to the suspending medium also 
increased the values of the kinetic coefficients C, and [)l and did not affet I the 
values of the kinetic coefficients Л, and Л, This was explained by a reduct ion 
in the surface potential by the polyvalent cations | 7 ] Similarly the 'preincuba­
tion effect' might be due t o a progressive reduction m the surface potential 
during the period of preincubat ion. 
Appendix 
Λ rate equat ion for t ransport via a mobile carrier mechanism m which two 
substrate binding sites aie involved, has been derived by Borst I'auwels [ 2 ] . 
Taking η = 2 in Kqn. 26 from t h a t paper, an equation is obtained of the form 
of Eqn. 1. T h e coefficients Д,- Ü, are functions of kinetic parameters of the 
uptake mechanism, intracellular and extracellular concentrat ions of species 
having affinity for the substrate binding sites and the metabolic state of the 
cells. In a condensed form these functions are represented by Eqns. Λ1 -Λ4 
r'iCi 
A,=-7— ,— (Al) 
*2 +r2W
n 
2r'2C. 
B
'
=
-'-J^iar ( Λ 2 ) 
x'o + rOwu 
c
'
 =
 -+- '-« , ( A 3 ) 
x2 +r2Wn 
x'l + Л w
u 
D, = -у —— (A4) 
X2+r2Wn 
where C t is the total concentration of the carrier, r' with appropriate subscript 
is a complex function of influx rate constants, affinity constants and the extra­
cellular hgand composition, and x' with appropnate subscript is a complex 
function of affinity constants and the extracellular ligand composition. Wu is a 
factor which is a function of efflux rate constants, affinity constants, the intra­
cellular hgand composition and the metabolic state of the cells. All the coeffi­
cients in the Eqns. Al—A4 are >0. By eliminating the factor Wu specific inter­
relationships between the coefficients A,, B, and D, are easily found: 
А =-А-Д. =β,Βι (A5) 
¿Г2 
and 
Xi — 2aiJto 
Д - 2AJB, = - г - τ - — ß, = AB, (A6) 
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When only uncharged carried complexes are translocated across the membrane, 
the coefficients a, and J3, are constants. On plotting A^ or D, — 2AJB, against 
Bl straight lines through the origin are predicted. 
When charged carrier complexes are translocated across the membrane, the 
coefficients a, and Д, may depend upon pH,, namely when changes in pH, are 
accompanied by changes in K. Then the functions r', and r'2 depend upon E, 
because the influx rate constants are no real constants any more but will 
depend on E. 
Experimentally it is found, that a, and the product β,Β, are independent of 
pH, (Fig. 6). From Eqns. Λ2 and A6 it can be derived that 
x', — 2a, x', 
A B ' = - Î * • «¡,- (A7) 
x2 + r.iWll 
Therefore either КИ'
П
 is independent of pH, or r^Wn « x^. According to Eqn. 
29 in the paper of Borst-Pauwels [2], and realizing that the rate constants of 
influx increase when E becomes more negative and those of efflux decrease, it 
can be deduced that riW^ will increase, as well. Consequently, the product ßlBl 
cannot be independent of pH, (£), unless r^Wn « х'
г
. This will be true when 
W
u
 = 0. In that case the rate equation is similar to that for an enzymic process 
[11]. In other words, the finding that a, and ¡3,6, is independent of pH,, is very 
well compatible with a two-site non-carrier transport model. 
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CHAPTER Vili 
KINETICS OF Са2+ AND Sr2+ UPTAKE BY YEAST. 
EFFECTS OF pH, CATIONS AND PHOSPHATE 
G.M.RoomanSj A.P.R.Theuvenet, Th.P.R. van den Berg 
and G.W.F.H. Borst-Pauwels 
SUM!'!ARY 
The uptake of Ca and Sr by the yeast Saacharomyces cere-
visiae is energy-dependent. The uptake shows a deviation from 
simple Michaelis-Menten kinetics. A model is discussed that 
takes into account the effect of the surface potential and the 
membrane potential on uptake kinetics. 
The rate of Ca and Sr uptake is influenced by the cell pH 
and by the medium pH. The inhibition of uptake at low concentra-
2+ 2+ tions of Ca and Sr at low pH may be explained by a decrease 
of the surface potential. 
The inhibition of Ca and Sr uptake by monovalent cations 
is independent of the divalent cation concentration. The inhi-
bition shows saturation kinetics, and the concentration of mono-
valent cation at which half-maximal inhibition is observed, is 
equal to the affinity constant of this ion for the monovalent 
cation transport system. The inhibition of divalent cation 
uptake by monovalent cations appears to be related to depolari-
zation of the cell membrane. 
Phosphate exerts a dual effect on uptake of divalent cations: 
an initial inhibition and a secondary stimulation. The inhibition 
constant is equal to the affinity constant of phosphate for its 
transport mechanism. The secondary stimulation can only partly be 
explained by a decrease of the cell pH, suggesting interaction 
of intracellular phosphate, or a phosphorylated compound, with 
the translocation mechanism. 
INTRODUCTION 
In comparison to the extensive investigations on the mechanism 
of monovalent cation transport in yeast, relatively little is 
known about the uptake of divalent cations. Rothstein et al. (1) 
demonstrated the presence of a transport system for divalent 
2+ 
cations in the yeast cell membrane, with a high affinity for Mg 
and Mn as compared to Ca and Sr . Also other divalent cations 
can be taken up, like Zn +, Co +, Ni + and Cd + (2-4). The trans-
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port system appeared to be dependent on phosphate (1,5). 
Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels (6) studied the kinetics of Sr 
uptake by yeast. The uptake kinetics of divalent cations may be 
affected by the presence of a negative surface charge. A model 
was developed for uptake via a single-site mechanism, where the 
apparent affinity constant К was no real constant, but in­
ni 2+ 
creased with increasing concentrations of Sr and progressive 
reduction of the surface potential. This model also accounted 
for the inhibition of Sr + uptake by monovalent cations. In this 
paper, the kinetics of Ca and Sr uptake, and the interaction 
of protons, alkali ions and phosphate with uptake of divalent 
cations have been studied in more detail. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Yeast cells, Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain Delft I I , with 
a low phosphate content, were starved under aeration for 20 h. 
After starvation, the cells (2%, w/v) were incubated (unless 
otherwise stated) for 1 h in 45 mM Trissuccinate buffer of the 
desired pH, in the presence of 3% (w/v) glucose at 25 С Nitro­
gen was bubbled through the suspension continuously. 
2+ 2+ The uptake of Sr and Ca (added to the medium as chloride 
salts) was studied using e 9Sr or "Ca as a tracer, with the 
technique described by Borst-Pauwels et al. ( 7 ) . 9 successive 
samples of the yeast suspension were taken within 2 min, washed 
with ice-cold 50 mM EDTA (adjusted to pH 8.5 with NaOH), fil­
tered, and in the case of a 9Sr dried with aceton; the radio­
activity was determined by means of an end-window Geiger-Müller 
tube. In the experiments with I,5Ca, the filters were not dried 
and the radioactivity was determined by liquid scintillation 
analysis. Initial uptake rates were determined from the slopes 
of the tangents to the uptake curve at zero time. 
Cells with a different cell pH were prepared by the follow-
ing methods (8) : (1) variation of the length of the anaerobic 
preincubation with glucose from 5 min to 90 min, (2) preincuba-
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tion of the cells with 1% (w/v) propanol under aerobic con­
ditions and (3) preincubation of the cells with glucose, and 
addition of various concentrations of butyric acid (adjusted to 
the desired pH with Tris) after 54 min of preincubation. In 
parallel experiments, the cell pH was determined after freezing 
and boiling the cells ( 9 ) . 
Uptake of labelled ""C di benzyl di methyl ammoni um (DDA ) was 
determined as described earlier (10). 
For preparation of phosphate-rich cells, the following pro­
cedure was used. The starved cells (2% w/v) were resuspended in 
45 mM Trissuccinate buffer of pH 5.0 provided with 3% (w/v) 
glucose, 10 mM Trisphosphate and 0.1 mM MgCl^ . The cells were 
kept anaerobically by bubbling nitrogen through the suspension. 
After an incubation period of 1 h, the cells were washed twice 
and incubated for 20 min in buffer of pH 7.0 provided with 3% 
glucose under anaerobic conditions. If Mg was omitted during 
the phosphate loading step, the cells lost appreciable amounts 
of К . This is possibly due to depletion of intracellular free 
Mg ions by phosphate and a consequent inhibition of metabolism 
(11). In the control experiment, the cells were incubated in a 
similar way, but without phosphate and Mg . 
RESULTS 
2+ 2+ Uptake of Ca and Sr by yeast requires the presence of a 
metabolic substrate. Uptake does not occur immediately after 
addition of glucose, but only after a lag time of about 1-2 min. 
A similar phenomenon has been observed with Rb uptake ( 8 ) . 
Addition of Ca or Sr to a suspension of metabolizing yeast 
cells did not cause efflux of К ions; in unbuffered suspensions 
H efflux could be observed,in accordance with findings of 
Conway (12). During the lag period in which no Ca and Sr is 
taken up, also no net proton efflux occurs (8,13). These findings 
point to a coupling of divalent cation uptake to proton efflux, 
just as was found for monovalent cation uptake ( 8 ) . 
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The uptake kinetics of Ca + and Sr + show a deviation from 
simple Michaelis-Menten kinetics : 
V в 
К + s 
m 
= V -- К (V/s J 
ïïï 
( i ) 
If the data are plotted according to Hofstee (14), a concave 
2+ 2+ 
plot is obtained for Ca uptake (Fig. 1 ). Sr ions inhibit 
Ca uptake competetively. 
The effect of 20 mM butyric acid (adjusted with Tris to pH 
2+ 2+ 
5.9) on the kinetics of Sr uptake was studied. Sr uptake by 
these cells (cell pH 6.59) was compared to the control (cell pH 
6.96) to which 20 mM Trischloride had been added, at a constant 
medium pH of 5.9. Uptake of Sr + is stimulated at low cell pH, 
but the stimulation is independent of the Sr concentration. 
Similar results were obtained with other methods of lowering 
the cell pH, e.g. using propanol as a substrate under aerobic 
conditions, or by varying the period of anaerobic preincubation 
with glucose. A single relationship exists between the cell pH 
and the rate of Sr uptake, independent of the way in which 
the cell pH is varied (Fig. 2); this resembles the results 
obtained with Rb uptake (8). 
The effect of the medium pH on Ca + and Sr + is shown in 
Figs. 1 and 3. The pH dependence is similar for Ca and Sr ; 
uptake is inhibited at low pH. There seems to be an apparent com-
petetive effect of protons, which may, however, not be due to 
real competition of H for the transport site, but may be caused 
by a reduction of the negative surface potential at low pH. 
Because of the reduction of the surface potential by Ca ions, 
the effect of a decrease of the medium pH on the surface poten-
tial is less at high Ca concentrations than at low Ca con-
centrations. As a result, Ca + uptake will be inhibited by 
protons predominantly at low Ca concentrations, and the concave 
deformation of the Hofstee-plot is reduced at low pH. The effect 
of the decrease of the surface potential by protons on the rate 
of divalent cation uptake appears to be strongest at high pH, as 
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v/s ( I min-'hg") 
Fig. 1 : Hofstee-plot of Ca2+ uptake; (o) pH 6.0 , (x) pH 6.0 
with 4 mM Sv?'+ added, (Φ) pH 7.2 
2+ 
Fig. 2 : Effect of the cell pH on the Tate of Sr uptake at 
medium pH 5.9; (o) data obtained by preinaubating the 
cells anaerobically with glucose for 5-90 min, (x) 
data obtained by preinaubating the cells with propanol 
under aerobic conditions, (·) data obtained by prein­
aubating the cells with glucose, and adding Trisbutyrate 
6 min prior to uptake; data corrected for inhibition 
by Tris ions 
is illustrated in Fig. 3; this was also found for Rb uptake 
( I S ) . The apparent biphasic character of the curves in Fig. 3 
does not persist after correction for the effect of the cell 
pH, from the data in Fig. 2 (cf. Fig. 3, curve (x) ). 
The uptake of Ca and Sr is inhibited by monovalent 
cations. At pH 5.9, the order of efficiency of inhibition by 
alkali cations is К > Rb > Cs > Na > Li at an equimolar con­
centration (0.5 mM) of these ions (see also Fig. 6). At this 
low concentration, Li + is hardly effective. The inhibition of 
Sr + uptake by Rb + is almost independent of the Sr + concen­
tration (fig. 4) and apparently of the non-competetive type. 
This is also true for the effect of Tris (not shown). However, 
2+ 
a study of the dependence of the inhibition of Sr uptake by 
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medium pH 
02 OA α β 
v / > ( I m i n " ' k g " 1 ) 
2+ (о) and 
2+ 
Fig. 3 : Effect of the medium pH on the uptake of Ca 
2+ Sr (Φ) at a concentration of 1 \iM;(x) data for Sr 
corrected for the effect of the cell pH 
+ 2+ 
Fig. 4 : Effect of Rb on the kinetics of Sr uptake at pH 5.9; 
2+ 
the range of Sr concentrations was 1 \¡M to 10 mM ; 
(о) control, (φ) 1 mM Rb added 
Rb on the Rb concentration showed, that no linear plot of 
1/v versus the Rb concentration (Dixon plot) could be obtained. 
The inhibition of Sr uptake by Rb shows a saturation curve 
(Fig. 5). We have investigated whether this inhibition was correla­
ted with Rb uptake via the transport system for monovalent 
cations (7,16) by comparing the Rb concentration at which half-
2+ 
maximal inhibition of Sr uptake is observed with the affinity 
constants of Rb for the monovalent cation transport mechanism. 
In Fig. 5, a plot of the relative inhibition of Sr uptake 
versus the quotient of this inhibition and the Rb + concentration 
is shown. From the slope of this plot the inhibition constant 
can be determined; the obtained value of 0.38 mM corresponds well 
with the value of about 0.3 mM for the affinity constant of the 
+ 2+ 
Rb transport site. This suggests that the inhibition of Ca and 
Sr uptake by monovalent cations is indeed correlated with the 
uptake of monovalent cations, possibly due to depolarization of 
the yeast cell membrane. Rb also inhibits the uptake of the 
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10 20 30 ¿О 
V, inhibit ion e l ODA* uptah« 
Ргд. 5 : Effect of Rb on Sr uptake at pH 5.9 ; the relative 
rate of Sr uptake is plotted against the Rb aoneen-
2+ 
2+ tratbon. The concentration of Sr was 1 уЛ?. 
Inset : Plot of the relative inhibition of Srú* uptake 
versus the quotient of this inhibition and the con-
centration of Rb (in Ш) . 
Correlation between the inhibition of Sr '+ uptake and 
ΌΌΑ uptake by equal concentrations of (o) Rb+, (·) K+, 
(Is) Li , (к) Na , (m) Cs _, f χ; phosphate. In the case of 
Rb , several concentrations in the range of 0.2 to 4 mM 
were tested, of the other alkali ions only 0.5 mM was 
tested (the inhibition of Sr uptake by 0.5 mM Rb+ was 
41%); phosphate was used in a concentration of 0.2 mM. 
The concentration of Sr ' and DDfi. was 1 \хМ. 
lipophylic cation dibenzyldimethylammonium (DDA+) that has been 
used as a probe for the determination of the membrane potential in 
small cells (17,18). The inhibition of DDA+ uptake depends in a 
similar way on the Rb + concentration as the inhibition of Sr 2 + up­
take. If the inhibition of Sr uptake is plotted against the 
inhibition of DDA+ uptake by the same concentration of Rb +, a 
straight line through the origin is obtained, on which also the 
inhibition of Sr + and DDA+ uptake by other alkali cations is 
situated (Fig. 6). 
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л ([ min-1 lig ) 
2+ 
Ргд. 7 : Effect of phosphate on Sr uptake at pll 6.5; (Φ) 
oontrol, (o) 50 \iM phosphate added 
2+ 
Fvg. 8 : Kinetics of Sr uptake at pH 5.9; (o) phosphate-
rich cells, (Φ) phosphate-deficient cells 
If phosphate is added together with the divalent cation, a 
dual effect on the uptake of the divalent cation is observed: 
after an initial inhibition, uptake is markedly stimulated 
(Fig. 7). In a previous paper we showed (io) that uptake of mo­
novalent cations was inhibited by phosphate, and that this in­
hibition could be attributed to phosphate uptake by the Na + -
independent phosphate transport system. Also the inhibition of 
Sr uptake by phosphate shows a saturation curve and the 
phosphate concentration at which half-maximal inhibition is ob­
served ( 14 μΜ) compares well with a К of 12 μΜ for phosphate 
uptake via the Na - independent mechanism at this pH (19) . The 
maximal inhibition of Sr + uptake by phosphate at pH 5.9 was 
about 65%. The curve has a similar appearance as the curve shown 
in Fig. 5. Complex formation between Ca + or Sr and phosphate 
at pH 5.9 was determined with a Ca -selective electrode. It 
could be calculated that under the experimental conditions 
applied, at 50 μΜ phosphate, the free Ca 2 + or Sr 2 + concentration 
was reduced with maximally 1%. Possibly, as was assumed in the 
case of monovalent cations, the initial inhibition of Sr 2 + uptake 
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by phosphate is due to a transient depolarization of the cell 
membrane by phosphate. The data for inhibition by phosphate of 
Sr and DDA uptake are included in Fig. 6. 
The secondary stimulation of Sr uptake by phosphate was in-
vestigated using phosphate-rich yeast cells. These cells accumu-
late Sr much faster than phosphate-deficient cells. A compa-
rison between the kinetics of Sr + uptake in phosphate-rich and 
phosphate-deficient cells (Fig. 8) shows that the stimulation 
of Sr uptake is virtually independent of the Sr + concentra-
tion. The difference between phosphate-rich cells and phosphate-
deficient cells may be explained by assuming that either the 
rate of the translocation step, or the number of primary binding 
sites is increased. 
Phosphate-rich cells do not only differ from phosphate-defi-
cient cells in phosphate content, but also in cell pH (6.85 as 
compared to 7.05). This difference in cell pH may be partly 
responsible for the increase in the rate of Sr uptake, but 
from Fig. 2 it can be concluded that such a decrease in cell pH 
could not be responsible for a stimulation of the rate of Sr 
uptake with more than about 50%. This would be insufficient to 
explain the more than fourfold stimulation observed in Fig. 8. In 
addition it was found that the maximal rate of Rb uptake was 
only about 20% higher in phosphate-rich cells, which can very 
well be explained by the difference in cell pH. Experiments in 
which DDA uptake in phosphate-rich cells and phosphate-deficient 
cells was determined did not give any indication that an increase 
of the membrane potential might be responsible for the stimulation 
of Sr uptake. 
DISCUSSION 
The data presented in t h i s paper conf i rm e a r l i e r observations 
(6) that the uptake of d iva len t cat ions shows a dev ia t ion from 
simple Michaelis-Menten k i n e t i c s . Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels (6) 
suggested tha t the concave Hofstee-p lot might be explained by a 
s i n g l e - s i t e uptake mechanism inf luenced by the negative surface 
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potential (20). In the case of divalent cation uptake, the rate 
of uptake is then given by 
V s V s 
ν = - (2) 
К К + s 
—ζ + s m 
У 
where К is the real dissociation constant and у is related to 
the surface potential Φ by у = exp (-ςψ A T ) , where q is the 
absolute value of the charge of the electron, к is the Boltzmann 
constant and Τ the absolute temperature; for negatively charged 
membranes у > 1 (20,21). The term'surface potential' is used in 
this paper according to the definition given by McLaughlin (21). 
V may be a function of the cell pH and the membrane potential. 
A reduction of the surface potential by addition of divalent 
cations will result in a decrease of у and an increase in the 
apparent affinity constant К (which is, consequently, no real 
constant, but depends on the divalent cation concentration). 
This model is supported by the finding that the concave deforma­
tion of the Hofstee-plot is decreased by addition of not compe­
ting ions at a concentration where the surface potential is affec­
ted (6). 
The uptake of Ca and Sr may be described by a model in 
which both К and V increase with increasing ion concentrations. 
m
 э 
The model presented earlier (6) has been refined in one respect: 
the inhibition by monovalent cations may be described via an 
effect on the membrane potential rather than by a truly non-
2+ competetive inhibition. In addition, hyperpolarization by Ca 
and Sr may have to be taken into account. It is as yet diffi­
cult to make an estimate of the relative importance of the 
various effects via surface potential and membrane potential , 
since the dependence of the surface potential on the divalent 
cation concentration is not accurately known. 
From Fig. 3 it can be calculated that a decrease of the 
medium pH from 7.2 to 4.5 causes an approximately 16-fold re­
duction in the rate of Ca or Sr uptake if a correction for 
the effect of the cell pH is taken into account. Since v/s at 
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very low values of s is linearly related to y2 (see Eqn. 2 ) , 
from these data a fourfold reduction of y between pH 7.2 and 4.5 
can be estimated, if the inhibition of divalent cation uptake at 
low pH would be exclusively due to a reduction in surface poten-
tial . Considering the experimental inaccuracy, this value agrees 
rather well with the threefold reduction in y between pH 7.2 and 
4.5, estimated by Theuvenet (is) from data on the effect of the 
pH on Rb uptake. Similarly the reduction in the rate of Sr or 
Ca uptake at other pH values below 7.2 is compatible with the 
expected reduction in y estimated by Theuvenet (15). This shows 
that after correction of the uptake rates for the effect of the 
cell pH, the dependence of the rate of divalent cation uptake 
upon the medium pH is determined by only one factor, and it seems 
possible to explain the inhibition of divalent cation uptake at 
low pH as a result of the reduction of the surface potential. 
In some respects, the uptake of divalent cations resembles 
closely that of monovalent cations. Both uptake systems appear 
to require the presence of a metabolic substrate, but uptake 
occurs only after a lag time, parallel with the lag time observed 
for proton extrusion (8). Also the dependence on the intracellular 
pH is the same for both systems. The similarity may indicate that 
also the uptake of divalent cations is mediated by a non-carrier 
mechanism. Both systems of uptake may be coupled to proton 
efflux, or may depend on a membrane potential generated by a 
proton pump (8). The inhibitory effect of phosphate is similar 
for monovalent and divalent cation uptake (10). The secondary 
stimulating effect of phosphate appears, however, to be specific 
for the divalent cation transport system. The enhancement of Rb 
uptake in phosphate-rich cells can be completely explained by 
the decrease in cell pH, but this is not the case for the sti-
mulation of Sr uptake. The enhancement of Sr uptake differs 
also from the stimulation of Na uptake by phosphate via the 
Na - phosphate cotransport mechanism (22) in that stimulation 
is not direct, but only occurs after some time, indicating that 
phosphate has to be accumulated first before stimulation can 
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occur In fact, extracellular phosphate ions are not necessary 
for the stimulation of Sr uptake. Also, arsenate ions, which 
stimulate Na uptake, since they have affinity to the cotransport 
mechanism, do not enhance Sr uptake. It is therefore not likely 
that the results might be explained by cotransport of phosphate 
and divalent cations. One may speculate that intracellular 
phosphate, or a phosphorylated compound, has to combine with the 
translocation mechanism to make it effective (l3b). 
Some earlier observations on divalent cation uptake by yeasts 
(1-53?¿,?4J are confirmed by our results. A concave deformation 
of the Hofstee-plot for divalent cations has also been found by 
N o m s and Kelly (4). The reported non-competitive inhibition of 
divalent cation uptake by monovalent cations (?) may, however, 
be only apparently non-competetive, and appears to be caused by 
depolarization of the yeast cell membrane by the uptake of the 
monovalent cation. Although the effect of phosphate on divalent 
cation uptake has been investigatedCAJ, this is the first report 
of an initial inhibition of divalent cation uptake by phosphate. 
Since the transient inhibition, possibly due to a transient de-
polarization, occurs only within the first minute of uptake, the 
effect may well escape attention if uptake experiments are 
carried out over longer periods of time. 
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SUMMARY 
In yeasr culls, of which the intracellular potassium had been partly replaced by rubidium or 
caesium, the intracellular ion distribution was studied by means of епсгку-dispersive X-ray 
microanalysis. T h e cells were rapidly frozen and thin sections were cut at low temperature on л 
cryo-ultramicrotome without the use of a trough liquid. Ну this dry cryosectioninj: procedure, 
complete retention of the diffusible ions in the cells was obtained. Unless the sections had been 
exposed to moisture, no signs of redistribution were apparent. Kor quantitatn e determinations 
a gelatin standard, containing known amounts of the elements of interest, was prepared in the 
same way as the cells. The concentrations of potassium, rubidium, caesium and chloride in the 
nucleus, the cytoplasm and the vacuole could be measured. T h e intracellular distributions of 
potassium, rubidium and caesium were very similar. T h e concentrations of these ions in the 
cytoplasm were about equal to those in the nucleus and twice those in the vacuole. T h e total 
concentration in the cytoplasm was I H C - I Q O mmol kg fresh weight, in the nucleus 190-
200 mmol kg fresh weight and in the vacuole 75-90 mmol kg fresh weight. T h e permeability 
of the yeast cell for chloride is markedly lower than for the cations. 
I N T R O I H C T I O N 
A q u a n t i t a t i v e d e t e r m i n a t i o n of ion c o n c e n t r a t i o n t ' at t h e s u b c e l l u l a r level can be 
of i n t e r e s t in s t u d i e s of t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of ions b e t w e e n n u c l e u s a n d c y t o p l a s m , in 
c o m p a r t m e n t a l analysis of v a c u o l a t e d cells, or in k inet ic s tud ies of ion fluxes. At 
p r e s e n t , m e t h o d s for t h e chemica l analysis of cell c o m p a r t m e n t s i n c l u d e e i t h e r d i r e c t 
analys is of m e c h a n i c a l l y s e p a r a t e d c o m p a r t m e n t s , o r m e a s u r e m e n t s of ion act ivi t ies 
w i t h ion-select ive e lec t rodes , w h i c h can be a c c o m p l i s h e d only in large cells, o r 
i n d i r e c t d e t e r m i n a t i o n s b y m e a n s of radioact ive t r a c e r s . E l e c t r o n m i c r o p r o b e analysis 
p r o v i d e s a d i r e c t m e t h o d for d e t e r m i n a t i o n s of ion c o n c e n t r a t i o n s at t h e subce l lu lar 
level, w h i c h can also be appl ied t o relatively small cells s u c h as t h e yeast cell. 
P r e p a r a t i o n of biological t i s sue for m i c r o p r o b e analys is of diffusible e l e m e n t s has 
p o s e d severe difficulties. C o n v e n t i o n a l fixation t e c h n i q u e s for e lect ron m i c r o s c o p y 
* Present address: Department of Chemical Cytology, Faculty of Science, L'niversity of 
Nijmegen, Tocrnooiveld, Nijmegen, T h e Netherlands. 
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uinnot bi ustil sinct. tin \ 1L.HI to <.\t(.nsi\L loss .mil nilistribution ol ions I o p r i \ i n t 
displ.iicmint ol molili ions, I n i / i substitution ot tin tissui (P.ill igli\, 147^, Spurr, 
1972) or m o s i i t i o n i n g ot unhxid matirul ( Xppliton, 1972) li .m b u n .ippluil 
I hi viast t i l l p n s m t s in iii.in\ n s p n t s л t.nour.ibk svstim lor tin stuilv ot ion 
transport mil it h is t h i n Ion b u n wulih usui in ion influx anil ι tilu\ stuihis ( \rm-
strong iv. Rothstim, 1967 Horst-I'anuils, Woltirs &. I l m r n k s , 1971, Rotbstiin 
1974) ( i imra lK, viast n i l s an g ioun in л mnlium uluil i lont.nns imiih potassium 
ami littli soilium С o n s i q u i n t b , tin ni l s b . m 1 high intirni l pot.issmni l o m m t r i -
tion ot about 1,0 200 tnniol Ug trish wught I hi intranllul.ir potassium 1.111 bi 
r ip l .unl b\ othir mono\ ilint i.itions b\ i\posuri ot nntiboli/inij n i l s to thesi ions 
in tin a b s m n ot i\ti<iiillular potassium ( \/oul.i\ iv. liorst-Pauuils, 1974 Rothstim, 
'У74) 
In the p r i s m t stndv, t in intranllul ir potassium «as paitlv ri|il.iiiil b\ rubiiluini 
or caisium, and thi distiibution of th i s i ions o\ir tin main n i l lompartmints was 
studili! b\ inerg\-dispirsi\i \-r.i\ in.iKsis ot thin i rvosnt ions 
MATHUMs AM) MbTIIOD-
) east cell': 
1 hi \i »st Saahaionna t ni ti mai strain Di 1ft 2 \\ is .11 rand lor 1 d i\ at -00m timpiratun 
in distillili w.uir I hi si nils win lo.idid Ь\ іпіиЬ.ціпк ίο μ fresh uit^ht pir litri in an 
air.md snlutKin »f 100 т м tsCI or so m\i RbCl in 4î пім I ris-sunin in huflir pll 4 s 
ιοηΐ.ίΐηιημ 50 Í» I íílniosi lor 8 h at room umpiraturi (22 C) 
I'lepaiation foi election imciiwop\ 
Om \olumi (about 2 ml) of \iast susptnsion was diluiid with m iqu 1 j\oIunn of 111-iold 
io ' ho\int sirum albumin ind 10 suirosi inhuffir md untrifuyid it о С I hi ilbunun 
was thin iross-linktd Ь\ ріаітд ι drop of m cold 20 ' кіиіагакііііміі on llu pilk t .md allow-
т ц it to nmam thin tor ?c s (Kuhlm inn Ov \ iron 1972) 'I In pi Hit was thin rapidh tut into 
small piicis whuh wire pland on to a sihir pin mil immiilialih tro/m in 1 niirogm slush 
bath 1 hin sntions (Ko-ico nm) win lut (U an LKIi I Itrotomi III iquippid with an LKH 
С nokit at <i spiunun timpiratun ot — 140 to — 145 С and a kmtt t i m p i n t u n of юс С 
Ί hi sntions win nit ind lollntid dr\ (SIMUSÌV. Kindil ІЦ74 L SIMUSÂ. L Kindil in 
pnpar.ition) on larbon-ioatid borrm ir hlms Ibi ici was sublim itid mil thi sntions w m 
allowid to muh room timpiratun in in atmosphm ot dr\ nitroíítn yas I nliss anaKsis was 
pirfiïrmid immidiatiK thi дгнк w m siorid undir \ icuum Io minimi/i spiiimm damaci 
thi sictions w i n sandvMihid bitwnn 2 lavirs of larbon 
MICIopiohe anahsis 
Anahsis w is pirformid with a K i n x іпігцл-dispirsiM spictromitir in combination with a 
JI OL 100C ilictron microscopi primdid with a JI Oí ASID siannine attaihmmt L ndir 
standard opiratinii conditions tin mictions w m \11w1d in thi scanning-transmission modi at 
80 k\ at a magnilnation of 10000 timis and anabsid usinp a taki-off апцк of 45 1 hi 
nlatiM piak inti-nsm R was caliulatid from 
' - . ^ 
(Hall Clirkt Anderson Ä. Appltton 1973) P—b is tlit number of specific counts (/» is the 
background), И (tht continuum radiation) was dcttrmincd from 15 to 20 kt\ \\
 ь
 was 
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insirttd in a c.irbon lioldir .md mcisurcmt nts ut re carnid out dt <i maximal distanct irom the 
дгкі bars 
S tundo uh 
lor qu intiratiM ditirminations, a single statidard was ustd containniK 100 mmol kií lach 
ot КС I RbC I i n d C s C l i n z o ' ці latin t o u b i i l i s ' . gKccroI иач added I o compart lon-
tmtruions m tbt cills v\ith those in tht standard thi following ttjuation и.іь ustd which can 
t isil\ lu dtrnid Irom tht expression iîiven h\ Hall {t ai (1973) 
„ _ л, „ 7 ^ „ 
e. 11 ~ *- ' » » 
Л . /- A , 
wlurt С is tht concentr irion (mjss fraction) and И^ tbc гс1а1і\с peak intcnsit\ of clement \ m 
tht etil or standard (st) / is tht atomic numht г and I the atomic weight 7- A is tht а\егаце' 
valut of/ -J for all iltmtnts prtstnt in tht specimtn wtighttd accortlinp to mass fraction 
Mm І>ІЮІ()Ц\ 
I or morpholoííical studies on contrasted cr\osccttons, the sections were collected on a drop of 
saturile el sucrose and nc>!ati\ cl\ btained with 4 silicotunnstatc Altcrnamck, \east cells were 
h\td for is mm in g ' lithium permanganate, deh\drattd in a gradttl tthanol scries and 
embedded in Spurr's tpox\ геып (Spurr 1969) Siher to dark-prt> sections Wert cut on an 
LKH I Itrotomt III and staintd with uranvl acetate and lead citrate 
R F 4 1 I TS 
T h t observed penerai morphologv of the cryoscctioned yeast is in good agreement 
with the findings of other imestigators (Bauer & Sigailakie, 1974) 'I he ultrastructure 
is well preserved with the occasional exception of the lipid droplets (Bauer & Sigar-
lakie, 197s) I he non-mctaboli7ing cells have 2 mam compartments, nucleus and 
cytoplasm, the latter containing mitochondria (Tig 1) T h e cells which have been 
metaboli7ing in an aerated suspension for 8 h have formed a vacuole (I'igs 2, }) and 
thus consist of 3 mam compartments In uncontrasted sections, few details could be 
observed and only the main compartments and structures identified (Tig 3) 
\nal\sis was performed in the nucleus, the cytoplasm and the vacuole I he cvto-
plasmu concentrations were measured in the outer layer of the суіоріаьт, directly 
under the cell membrane, but outside the mitochondria T h e analysed locus had an 
estimated radius of about 150 nm Ί ο obtain quantitative data, the Ä4-values of the 
elements in the cell were compared to those of the standard Since absorption of 
\ - r a y s and secondary fluorescence is negligible in thin sections (Russ, 1974), and 
specimen and standard behave identieallv under the electron beam with respect to 
mass loss (IIall& Gupta, 1974), only a correction for the atomic number of the matrix 
has to be made (Hall et al 1973) The \alue o{ Ζ- A for the gelatin standard could be 
calculated T o calculate the atomic number correction for the cells, the procedure 
used b\ Hall et al (1971) had to be modified T h e value of Z-jA for protein was used, 
but corrections were made for the content of K, CI and Rb or Cs This tould be done 
by introducing an estimated value for Z1 . \ and computing from this (on an IBM 360 
computer) the concentrations by an iterative process until the value οίΖ^,Α and the 
ion concentrations matched. 
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Finally, to obtain the data expressed as mmol/kg fresh weight, corrections had to 
be made for the dry weight'fresh weight ratio for the cell compartments and the 
standard. A relative value for the dry weight could be obtained from a comparison 
between the continuum radiation originating from nucleus, cytoplasm and vacuole, 
respecmely. T h e continuum radiation originating from the nucleus did not differ 
Table ι. /nil acellular distribution of Rb, Cs, К and CI in yeast cells 
Compartment 
Rb-loadcd cells 
C\topliism 
Nucleus 
Vacuole 
Cs-loaded cells 
C\toplasm 
Nucleus 
Vacuole 
Rb or C s * 
К 
1-29 - o-op (6) 
ι 31 ± 0 08 (3) 
1 12 ± 0 15 (7) 
1 87 ± 0 2 7 (8) 
1-95 t o 26 (7) 
1-36 ± 0 20 (5) 
С 
16s 
168 
79 
162 
170 
60 
К 
R 
0 34 ± 0 06 (6) 
0 3 4 ± o 10 (3) 
0 29 + 0 07 (7) 
0 28 ± 0 04 (8) 
0 3 0 + 0 0 3 (7) 
0 24 ± 0 04 (5) 
С 
27 
27 
13 
27 
29 
13 
CI 
R 
0-67 + 0 07 (6) 
0 67 + 0 14 (3) 
0 66 ± 0 C7 (7) 
0 76 + 0 07 (8) 
0 7 2 ± 0 0 7 (7) 
0 80 ±0-09 (s) 
С 
44 
44 
24 
6o 
S« 
33 
* Rb for Rb-Inadcd cells, Cs for Cs-loaded cells. 
R is the r e l a m e peak intensity Mean, standard error and the number of compartments 
measured are g n e n , e\ery compartment was measured on 2 spots. 
С is the concentration in mmol kg fresh weight. 
For the calculation of С , use was made of the following data: 
Standard. Н
ю
 = ojo, i?<, = 1 24, R^ = 1*13, R(y= 1 36. 
Dry ueight fresh weight ratio: standard, с 286; cytoplasm, nucleus, с 316; \acuole, о 178. 
Atomic number correction T h e \alue of Z 2 , ^ for the standard was 4 8 2 T h e computed 
\ alucs of Z1 A for the cell compartments were, for Rb-loadcd cells: cytoplasm, 3 -9o, nucleus, 
3-91, \acuoIe, 3 Hi And for Cs-loaded cells- cytoplasm, 4 67; nucleus, 4 7 5 ; and \acuole, 4 2c. 
significantly from that originating from the cytoplasm. Since non-metabohzing cells 
consist only of nucleus and cytoplasm as main compartments, the absolute value for 
the dry weight,fresh weight ratio could be taken from a determination of this ratio 
for non-metabolizing cells. 
T h e results (Table 1) show that Rb, Cs and К have a very similar distribution 
within the cell. T h e relative peak intensity R of these elements in cytoplasm and 
Fig. 1. Cryosection of a non-metabolizing yeast cell, contrasted with 4 0 0 silicotung-
statc. /, lipid droplets; т
л
 mitochondria; n, nucleus, x 18000. 
Fig. 2. Pcrmanganate-fixcd cell, which has been metabolizing for 8 h. T h e cell 
contains a nucleus (л) and a vacuole {τ). mt mitochondria, χ ιοοοο. 
Fig. 3. Uncontrasted dry-cut cryosection of a caesium-loaded cell. Nucleus (n), 
vacuole (г) and lipid droplets (/) are clearly, mitochondria (m) faintly, discernible. 
χ 1 9 0 0 0 . 
Fig. 4. Uncontrasted dry-cut cryosection of a rubidium-loaded cell which had been 
exposed to room atmosphere for several days. Extensive precipitation has occurred. 
χ 2 0 0 0 0 . 
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nuckus exceeds that in the vacuole Calculation of the concentration ot these ions 
expressed as mmol kg fresh weight shows a concentration ratio blighth greater than 
2 ι between cUoplasm and \aciiole The intracellular distribution of chloride differs 
from that of the cations '1 he concentration ratio for chloride between cvtoplasin and 
vacuole is less than that for the cations T h e lower chloride content ot the Rb-loaded 
cells can be (\plained by the tact that a lower external concentration was applied 
D I S C l - - S I O N 
It is well known that in microprobe studies of the intracellular distribution of 
diffusible ions, the preparative methods are extremeh critical There is an appreciable 
risk of artifacts at most stages during preparation Leakage and or redistribution of 
the ions can occur during the encapsulation in albumin, or during freezing, cutting, 
drving and storage T o minimize the leakage during the encapsulation ot the cells, 
this step was carried out at о С, and both the time needed and the number of manipu­
lations involved were kept to a minimum In the short time needed for the cross-
linking of the albumin (less than 30 s), no appreciable fixation of the cells b\ glutaral-
dehvdc occurs (Kuhlmann & Virón, 1972) Glutaraldehvde permeates onlv very 
slowlv through the veast cell wall (Ghosh, 1971) To minimi/e freezing damage to 
the cells, ΐ " „ sucrose was present as a cryoprotectne Results obtained bv treezing 
the cells in melting nitrogen were superior to those obtained with the use of boiling 
nitrogen, where a thin gas layer is formed around the specimen T h e absence of this 
thermally insulating layer during freezing in melting nitrogen contributes more to 
the increased freezing rate than the temperature difference During cutting, part of 
the section might thaw, which could cause redistribution of ions To avoid this, the 
cutting temperature had to be lowered so that specimen and knife temperature during 
cutting were never higher than — 100 С For the same reason the cutting speed was 
kept as low as possible It is clear that no trough liquid could be used T h e sections 
were therefore both cut dry and collected dry (Sevéus & Kindel, 1974) After subli-
mation of the ice, the sections are hygroscopic Moisture from the air can cause 
floating of the ions on the sections, thereby causing severe redistribution The effect 
of storing the sections for several days in room atmosphere is shown in Fig 4 Strict 
precautions were therefore taken to avoid exposure to moisture ' t he sections were 
brought to room temperature in extra dry nitrogen gas and stored in vacuum until 
the moment of analysis 
Use of osmium vapour stain has been suggested as being helpful in the unequivocal 
identilication of cellular structures without interfering with the ion distribution 
(Werner, Morgenstern & Neumann, 1973) We observed, however, a change in the 
ion distribution after osmium vapour staining, namely a markedly lower distribution 
ratio between cytoplasm and vacuole Л tentative explanation for this phenomenon is 
that water is transferred from the osmium tetroxide crystals to the hygroscopic 
sections, causing the ions to float on the sections 
T h e total concentration of potassium and rubidium or caesium in cytoplasm and 
nucleus, as calculated m Table 1, is about 190-200 mmol kg fresh weight Correcting 
for the lower cation content of the vacuole, the average intracellular concentration can 
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be estimated at about 160 mmol kp fresh weight, which is in good agreement with 
\allies obtained b\ flame spectrophotometn bv us and others (Rothstein, 1974) No 
appreciable leakage ot ions has therefore occurred during the preparation of the 
specimen for microprobe analysis Bv exposing the sections to moisture, gross 
redistribution and precipitation of salts can be obtained as shown in Fig 4 This is 
most probably an artifact, and it seems nistihed to assume that the situation as depicted 
in Fig 3 closely resembles the situation in τ no, and that precipitation has been suc-
cesstully a\oided 
Rubidium and caesium are readily taken up by the yeast cell (Armstrong & Roth-
stein, 1967) and replaced about 80",, of the intracellular potassium (A/oulay & 
Horst-Pauwels, 1974) The amount of chloride ions taken up is substantially less 
than that of the cations The permeability of the yeast cell membrane for chloride is 
indeed known to be relatively lo« compared to that for potassium (Conway & O'Mal-
ley, 1946) To maintain clectroneutrahty under these conditions, the influx of rubidium 
or caesium is balanced by an efflux of potassium and protons (Conway & O'Malley, 
1946, Rothstem & liruce, 1958) Uithin the cell, the difference between the concen­
tration of chloride ions and the sum of cation concentrations is made up bv succinate 
and carbonate ions and negatiyely charged macromolccules (Conway & Bradey, 1947) 
Potassium and rubidium behave similarly in their intracellular distribution Rubidium 
is generally, for the sake of convenience, used in ion transport studies as a tracer for 
potassium T h e present study seems to support the \alidity of this approach 
'1 he distribution of diffusible ions between cytoplasm and vacuole has been studied 
in a number of plant cells, mainly in giant algae, where the vacuole can easily he 
separated from the surrounding cytoplasm Also efflux studies and kinetic compart-
mental analysis, and the use of ion-specific electrodes, ha\e given information on the 
intracellular ionic distribution. It is commonly found, both in giant algae and in cells 
of higher plants, that the concentration of potassium in the cytoplasm exceeds that in 
the vacuole (Higinbotham, 1973; Macklon & Higmbotham, 1970, MacRobbie, 1971). 
As rubidium and caesiam have an intracellular distribution similar to that of potassium, 
the distribution of these ions m the yeast cell is found in this study to be consistent 
with data from other cells It should be remembered, though, that the yeast vacuole 
is not completely comparable to the plant cell vacuole (Matile& Wiemken, 1967) 
The distribution of monovalent cations between the cytoplasm and the nucleus 
has been measured in several animal cells with relatively large nuclei (Century, 
Fenichel & Horovwt/, 1970, Palmer & Civan, 1975) Microprobe analysis also enables 
a study of this distribution in much smaller cells. In yeast cells the concentrations of 
potassium, rubidium and caesium in the nucleus are not or are only slightly higher 
than in the cytoplasm This points to the possibility that the main part of these ions 
is freely soluble, and in electrochemical equilibrium across the nuclear membrane 
(assuming that the activity coefficients in nucleus and cytoplasm do not differ appre­
ciably) The nuclear membrane thus would not present a permeability barrier for these 
ions, and there would only be a negligible resting potential between nucleus and 
cytoplasm, as is the case in some of the animal cells investigated (Loewenstein & 
Kanno, 1963, Palmer & Civan, 1975) 
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I t is genera l ly a s s u m e d t h a t t h e u p t a k e of m o n o v a l e n t ca t ions in yeast takes place 
via a carr ier s y s t e m , w h i c h h a s at least t w o si tes t o w h i c h c a t i o n s can b i n d (Horst-
P a u w c l s et al. 1971). Λ theore t ica l , k inet ic d e s c r i p t i o n of s u c h a s y s t e m has b e e n 
g i v e n b y B o r s t - P a u w e l s (1974). I t can be d e r i v e d from this m o d e l t h a t t h e u p t a k e of 
an i o n m a y be inf luenced, n o t o n l y b y t h e ionic c o n c e n t r a t i o n in t h e m e d i u m , b u t 
also b y t h e int race l lu lar ion c o n c e n t r a t i o n s ( B o r s t - P a u w e l s , D e r k s , T h e u v e n e t & 
R o o m a n s , 1974). S imi lar ly , ion efflux k inet ics m a y be d e p e n d e n t on b o t h int race l lu lar 
a n d ex t race l lu lar ion c o n c e n t r a t i o n s . I o n fluxes f r o m o n e c o m p a r t m e n t to a n o t h e r do 
n o t , h o w e v e r , d e p e n d on t h e b u l k c o n c e n t r a t i o n in t h e c o m p a r t m e n t s , b u t on t h e 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n at t h e m e m b r a n e , w h i c h m a y b e different. T h i s c o n c e n t r a t i o n dif­
ference has to b e t a k e n i n t o a c c o u n t w h e n s t u d y i n g ion t r a n s p o r t k inet ics ( T h e u v e n e t 
& B o r s t - P a u w e l s , 1976), T r a n s p o r t k inet ics will, w i t h r e s p e c t to in t race l lu lar ions , 
n o t d e p e n d on t h e b u l k i n t r a c e l l u l a r c o n c e n t r a t i o n , b u t on t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n in t h e 
c y t o p l a s m at t h e m e m b r a n e . As th i s re levant va lue is n o t equa l to t h e bu lk in t race l lu la r 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n , d e t e r m i n a t i o n of c o n c e n t r a t i o n s at t h e s u b c e l l u l a r level will be of 
i m p o r t a n c e to q u a n t i t a t i v e s t u d i e s of ion t r a n s p o r t . 
T h e authors wish to thank D r H. A. Afzclius, Dr T . Harnard and Research [Спціпеег 
П. Liljcsvan (Wenner-Gren Institute, university of Stockholm) for their tfenerous help and 
advice during the course of this study, and Professor Dr Ch. M. A. Kuyper and Dr G. \V. F. H. 
Horsr-Pauwels (Department of Chemical Cytology, University of Nijmegen) for valuable 
criticism. T h e yeast was provided by Gist-Hrocades at Delft, T h e Netherlands. 
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CHAPTER Χ 
SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION OF DIVALENT CATIONS 
IN YEAST 
SUI WAR v 
Phosphate-nch yeast cells take up more calcium and strontium 
than phosphate-deficient cells. The divalent cations appear to 
be tightly bound in phosphate-rich cells. Electron microscopical 
investigations, combined with energy-dispersive X-ray micro­
analysis, showed that divalent cations were sequestered in cyto­
plasmic granules, together with a large amount of phosphorus. 
The major part of the divalent cations is retrieved in the 
polyphosphate fraction, a minor part is bound to lipids. The 
results suggest that polyphosphate granules serve as an important 
store for divalent cations. 
lAUHODUCTIOM 
In a recent study on the kinetics of calcium and strontium 
uptake by yeast (l) we confirmed earlier observations that the 
initial rate of divalent cation uptake is strongly dependent on 
the intracellular phosphate concentration (P). The consideration 
that most cells maintain a constant, low, calcium concentration 
of about 1 μΜ of free Ca in the cytoplasm (3) suggested that 
most of the calcium and strontium taken up by phosphate-rich 
cells is stored in a bound state. It has been suggested that 
mitochondria play a role of importance in the regulation of the 
subcellular distribution of calcium (4), but also other mecha­
nisms for the control of the cytoplasmic calcium concentrations 
have been observed, like the calcium-binding refractive granules 
in Tetrahymena pyrijOrmis (5,6) or in amoeba (7). 
We have previously shown the capability of electron probe X-ray 
microanalysis in determining the subcellular distribution of 
monovalent ions even in relatively small cells such as the yeast 
cell (8) and in this study we have applied this technique to 
gain information on the intracellular localization of calcium and 
strontium in phosphate-rich yeast cells. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Yeast cells, Saaaharomyces aerevisiae strain Delft I I , with 
a low phosphate content, were starved under aeration for 20 h. 
Phosphate enrichment of these cells was carried out as described 
previously ( 1 ) : the starved cells (2% w/v) were resuspended in 
45 mM Tri ssucci nate buffer of pH 5.0 provided with 3% (w/v) 
glucose, 10 mM NaH 2P0 4 and 0.1 mM MgCl2, for 1 h at 25
0C. The 
cells were kept anaerobically by bubbling nitrogen through the 
suspension. The cells were loaded with divalent cations, again 
under anaerobic conditions, by suspending them in 20 mM CaCl? 
or 5гСІ2 in 45 mM Trissuccinate buffer pH 7.0 provided with 37« 
glucose for 1 h at 250C. 
The cells were fixed in a 2.4% formaldehyde - 2.5% glutaralde-
hyde mixture (9) in Trissuccinate buffer pH 7.0 for 1 h at 4 0C 1 
dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and embedded in Spurr's 
epoxy resin (10). 
For cryoultrami erotomy, the cells were embedded in gelatin 
and immediately frozen in a nitrogen slush bath. Sections ( 100-
150 nm) were cut at a specimen temperature of -120oC and a knife 
temperature of -110 С on an LKB UltrotómeIII equipped with an 
LKB Cryokit, which was modified as described by Barnard and 
Sevéus (11) to keep the cryochamber temperature at about -1100C. 
The sections were cut and collected dry (8,12) on carbon-coated 
Formvar films and dried as described earlier (8). 
Analysis was performed with a Kevex energy-dispersive X-ray 
spectrometer in combination with a JE0L 100 С electron microscope 
and the sections were analyzed at 80 kV in the scanning-trans­
mission mode, using the carbon specimen holder described by 
Liljesvan and Roomans (13). For quantitative analysis, a standard 
was used, containing 200 mmol/kg of CaCl« in 20% gelatin, to which 
5% glycerol was added; the standard was frozen and sectioned in 
the same way as the cells (8,14). The detector efficiency for 
other elements relative to Ca was determined by the microdroplet 
method of Chandler (is). Comparison of concentrations in the cells 
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with those in the standard was carried out according to the 
method of Hall et al. (16) as described earlier ( 8 ) . 
Lipid extraction of the cells was carried out with a 2:1 
chloroform-methanol mixture. Polyphosphate extraction was carried 
out according to the method of Langen and Liss (17), treating 
the cells successively with λ% trichloroacetic acid, 1 M sodium 
Perchlorate and diluted NaOH. 
Efflux experiments were carried out as follows (18) : 
phosphate-rich and phosphate-deficient cells were loaded with 
radioactive 8 9Sr at pH 7.0 overnight; the cells (8% w/v) were 
then resuspended in buffer, to which 3% glucose was added, for 
30 min at 25 С Following this incubation period, the cell sus­
pension was tenfold diluted and samples were taken at regular 
intervals. 
RESULTS 
After loading with "Sr overnight, phosphate-rich cells had 
accumulated about five times as much strontium as phosphate-
deficient cells. The efflux of strontium from these cells was, 
however, much slower (Fig. 1): whereas phosphate-deficient cells 
lost about 30% of the accumulated Sr within 40 min, the loss of 
Sr from phosphate-rich cells during that period was negligible. 
This finding suggested that divalent cations were firmly bound 
in phosphate-rich cells. 
Lipid extraction of the cells, loaded with radioactive ',sCa, 
with a 2:1 chloroform-methanol mixture showed, that only a 
minor part of the Sr could be found in the lipid fraction 
(Table 1). Nearly all radioactivity was found in the polyphos­
phate fraction, especially in the so-called fraction 2, which 
consists of highly polymerized polyphosphate, and is only little 
contaminated with nucleic acids (17). 
The loss of divalent cations from the cells during aldehyde 
fixation and the subsequent dehydration was monitored by loading 
the cells with radioactive Sr and measuring radioactivity in the 
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Table 1 : Distribution of Ca in phosphate-riah oells 
fraction % of aacumulated '' 5Ca 
lipids S 
'polyphosphate 1 ' 16 
(low-polymerio polyphosphate, 
inorganic and organic phosphate) 
'polyphosphate 2' 63 
(high-polymeric polyphosphate) 
'polyphosphate 3' 16 
(high-polymeric polyphosphate, 
nucleic acids) 
nomenclature of the polyphosphate fractions according to 
Langen and Liss (17) 
decanted supernatant after each preparative step. Phosphate-
deficient cells lost about 50% of the intracellular Sr during the 
preparative procedure; the main part of this loss occurred 
during aldehyde fixation. Phosphate-rich cells lost only about 
5% of the accumulated Sr, again mainly during aldehyde fixation. 
Although it could be concluded from these data that in phosphate-
rich cells the major part of the divalent cations was retained 
during aldehyde fixation, it was, with a few exceptions, not 
possible to demonstrate calcium or strontium in sections of these 
cells by X-ray microanalysis. It appeared that this was due to 
loss of divalent cations during sectioning and the floating of 
the sections onto distilled water. Retention of Sr was considera-
bly enhanced if 100 mM SrCl- or glycerol was used as a trough 
liquid. Loss of ions from sections, if distilled water is used 
as a trough liquid, has also been observed by others (19). Although 
the mechanism by which this loss occurs is not completely clear, 
it appears that the trough liquid has easily access to the sec-
tions, and that small precipitates may dissolve into the relati-
vely large volume of trough liquid. 
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Fig. 1 : Efflux of a'3Sr from preloaded phosphate-rich (Φ) and 
phosphate-deficient cells (o). At the start of the 
experiment, the phosphate-rich cells contained about 
five times as much Sr as the phosphate-deficient 
cells. 
Fig. 2 : Electron micrograph of a Sr loaded cell, showing 
electron dense cytoplasmic granules. The cells had 
been aldehyde-fixed, embedded and sectioned on a 
glycerol trough. Χ 42 000. 
Fig. S : Electron micrograph of a yeast cell after phosphate-
enrichment (aldehyde and osmium fixation), showing 
cytoplasmic granules (G). The mitochondria (M) are 
poorly developed due to anaerobio sis. x 71 000. 
Fig. 4 : Energy-dispersive X-ray spectra of (a) cytoplasm 
(b) a cytoplasmic granule , of a calcium-loaded 
cell (cryо fixation, and cryosectioning without a 
trough liquid) , showing the presence of Mg and Ca 
in the granules. 
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Table 2 : X-ray miovoanalysis of aalciim-aontaining granules 
and cytoplasm in phosphate-riah yeast cells 
relative intensity ( ±S.E.) 
granules aytoplasm 
Mg 0.75 ± 0.09 0.12 ± 0.03 
Ρ 2.45 ± 0.16 1.53 ± 0.10 
S 0.64 ± 0.18 0.61 + 0.12 
Cl 0.59 ± 0.07 0.63 ± 0.04 
К 3.06 ± 0.28 3.71 + 0 .25 
Ca 1.15 ± 0.18 0.05 ± 0.02 
mean and standard error of 10 determinations; the intensities 
of the Ca К 
J
 a 
the К К. peak. 
    peak have been corrected for the contribution of 
In phosphate-rich cells, divalent cations appear to be 
sequestered in granules (Fig. 2); in the granules shown in this 
figure, both Sr and Ρ could be detected by X-ray microanalysis. 
The granules are present after the phosphate-enrichment step; 
no membrane surrounding the granules could be detected in 
aldehyde and osmium-fixed preparations (Fig. 3). 
For quantitative analysis of the content of these granules 
it was chosen to use frozen-dried cryosections. X-ray spectra 
from a granule in a calcium-loaded cell, and from the cytoplasm 
in the same cell are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the 
granules contain Mg and Ca, and that the concentration of Ρ is 
also higher than in the cytoplasm. No Ρ or К were detected out­
side the cells, indicating that no appreciable diffusion had 
taken place. Table 2 shows, that the differences in Ca,Mg and Ρ 
content between granules and cytoplasm are, indeed, significant; 
in addition, the concentration of К in the granules appears 
somewhat lower than in the cytoplasm. 
Comparison of the spectra from the granules with those from a 
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standard containing 200 mM CaCL· and determination of the relative 
efficiency of the analysis for various elements under the 
experimental condition used, permitted a calculation of the con-
centration of Mg and Ca in the granules. The data given in Table 
2 correspond with a concentration of about 150 mmol/kg dry weight 
(or 50 mmol/kg fresh weight) for Mg, and about 180 mmol/kg dry 
weight (or 60 mmol/kg fresh weight) for Ca. These values are, 
in fact, minimal values, since it cannot be completely excluded 
that the analyzed area in some cases was larger than the granule. 
The potassium concentration in the cytoplasm could be estimated 
at about 600 mmol/kg dry weight (200 mmol kg/fresh weight), in 
accordance with earlier measurements (8). 
DISCUSSION 
Addition of inorganic phosphate to a suspension of phosphate-
deficient yeast cells induces accumulation of basophilic gra-
nules within the cell. These 'metachromatic' or volutin granules 
were shown to consist of polyphosphates (20-23). Polyphosphates 
form easily complexes with divalent cations; complex formation 
with barium is, in fact, used in demonstrating the presence of 
polyphosphates (17). The phosphate-rich cells, used in this study 
had previously been depleted of phosphate, and phosphate- enrich-
ment was achieved by addition of inorganic phosphate to the sus-
pension. Under these conditions, the formation of polyphosphate 
granules may be expected. 
The electron microscopical and X-ray analytical observations 
show, that divalent cations appear to be sequestered in granules, 
together with a large amount of phosphorus. The biochemical obser-
vations show that divalent cations are mainly contained in the 
polyphosphate fractions. Combined, the results suggest, that the 
major part of the cellular divalent cations is bound to the 
polyphosphate granules. Of course, binding of divalent cations 
to other cellular components (phospholipids, nucleic acid) also 
occurs. 
It has been found by Trevelyan and Harrison (24)ar\á by 
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Borst-Pauwels (25) that during phosphate uptake, fermentation 
may be inhibited, but that this effect can be prevented by 
2+ 2+ 
simultaneous addition of Mg ions. The finding that Mg occurs 
in high concentrations in the polyphosphate granules confirms 
the suggestion of these authors, that Mg is compiexed by intra­
cellular phosphate, which may lead to depletion of intracellular 
free Mg ions, and a consequent inhibition of metabolism. 
2+ It has been claimed that Mn ions are accumulated in the 
vacuole of the yeast cell (26). This finding does not necessarily 
point to a different mechanism of storage of Mn as compared to 
other divalent cations. The cells used in the present study had 
not yet developed a vacuole. It has been shown (27) that the 
yeast cell vacuole may contain considerable amounts of polyphos­
phates, which could then serve as a store for divalent cations. 
It is yet unclear, if and how the cytoplasmic granules migrate 
to the vacuole. 
Although it is unlikely that this is their main function, 
polyphosphate granules serve as an important store for divalent 
cations. It would be of interest to investigate, whether the 
possibility of storage of divalent cations in a bound form, and 
consequently the possibility of regulating their cytoplasmic 
concentration, is a factor of importance in regulating the trans­
port of divalent cations across the cell membrane. 
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CHAPTER XI 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
In this thesis, we have studied the following ion uptake 
systems in the yeast cell membrane: 
(1) the Na -dependent phosphate uptake meohan-Lsm 
The presence of such a mechanism was first proposed by Borst-
Pauwels et al. ( 1 ) . In Chapter II it has been shown that this 
mechanism can be kinetcally described as a mechanism with one 
site with affinity for phosphate and two sites to which Na may 
bind. The cation-binding sites have also affinity for Li , but 
nor for other alkali cations. The ions bind to the translocation 
mechanism in random order. The assumption that two Na -binding 
sites were present was based upon the finding of a concave plot 
of phosphate uptake via this transport system versus the ratio 
of phosphate uptake and the Na -concentration (analogous to a 
Hofstee-plot). It has, however, been shown theoretically (2) 
that uptake of a monovalent cation across a negatively charged 
membrane may show apparent two-site kinetics, even though the 
translocation mechanism has only one site; this is due to an 
increase in apparent К at high cation concentrations which re­
duce the surface potential. A similar phenomenon could occur in 
the case of the Na -dependent phosphate transport; in that 
case not only the 'K ' but also the 'V ,
v
 ' in the F-function J
 m max 
will be affected by changes in the surface potential, and this 
may give rise to the concave deviations observed. Although mono­
valent cations do not reduce the surface potential as effectively 
as divalent cations (3) there are experimental indications 
pointing to the possibility that at the Na concentrations used, 
the surface potential may be appreciably affected (4, Chapters 
V and VI). Since it has not yet been possible to determine the 
surface potential of the yeast cell membrane (5) the develop­
ment of a quantitative model taking account of the changes in 
the surface potential, which could distinguish between cotrans-
port of phosphate with one or two Na ions met with difficulties. 
In addition, it appears to be difficult to determine the ratio 
between Na uptake and phosphate uptake via the cotransport 
mechanism with sufficient accuracy, since this is not the only 
mechanism by which Na and phosphate are taken up. In addition 
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to the cotransport mechanism there is a Na -independent phos­
phate uptake mechanism (which may be affected by high Na con­
centrations via a reduction of the surface potential), and a 
monovalent cation transport mechanism with affinity for Na ions 
(which is inhibited by phosphate), so that the interactions 
between Na uptake and phosphate uptake are quite complex. We 
have been able to show, however, that even if two Na -binding 
sites are present, phosphate uptake via this mechanism may proceed 
if only one site is occupied by Na ; and that in any case, at 
low Na concentrations, one phosphate ion may be cotransported 
with one Na ion. If it is assumed, that phosphate is trans­
ported as the monovalent anion only ( 6 ) , combination of one 
phosphate ion with one Na ion may give rise to a neutral complex 
and phosphate would not have to be transported against the 
electrochemical gradient. 
Although the Na -dependent phosphate uptake mechanism is also 
present at low pH (4.5) it is quantitatively most important at 
high pH, since phosphate uptake via the Na -independent mecha­
nism is reduced at high pH. The physiological relevance of the 
Na -dependent phosphate uptake mechanism -though disputed by 
Aiking (?)- may well lie in the fact that by this mechanism the 
possibilities of the yeast cell to accumulate an extremely im­
portant ion like phosphate from the medium, at a relatively low 
energy cost, also at high pH, are increased. 
(2) the Na -independent phosphate uptake mechanism 
Several aspects of this mechanism have been studied earlier 
(8-11). We have confirmed observations of Cockburn et al. (11) 
that phosphate uptake gives rise to a net influx of protons, and 
an efflux of К . It was found, that phosphate uptake was accompa­
nied by a net influx of 2 H ions and an efflux of 1 К ion for 
each phosphate ion taken up. Assuming again that phosphate is 
taken up as the monovalent anion ( 6 ) , cotransport with two H 
would allow uptake via a positively charged complex, and thus 
along the electrochemical gradient. In addition, at relatively 
low pH (below about 6.8) phosphate uptake might be favoured by 
coupling to proton uptake along its concentration gradient. We 
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have not been able to distinguish between cotransport of phos­
phate with protons and exchange of phosphate for hydroxyl anions, 
and these possibilities have, as yet, to be considered equi­
valent. If phosphate uptake is decribed as a cotransport with 
extracellular protons, it may be concluded that protons bind to 
the carrier first, i.e. that phosphate only binds to the pro-
tonated carrier. 
Phosphate uptake via the Na -independent mechanism causes 
a depolarization of the yeast cell membrane, which is possibly 
related to the accompanying net proton flux. 
(Ъ) the sulfate uptake mechanism 
Only little was known about sulfate uptake by yeast cells at 
the start of this investigation (12-14). We have shown a remar­
kable similarity between the sulfate uptake mechanism and the 
Na -independent phosphate uptake mechanism. Sulfate uptake also 
is accompanied by a net proton influx (3 H per sulfate ion) and 
а К efflux (1 К ion per sulfate ion taken up). Sulfate uptake 
may be described as a cotransport with extracellular protons, 
with sulfate binding to the protonated carrier. There are indi­
cations that one or two of the proton binding sites of the sul­
fate uptake mechanism have a rather low affinity for Η , and 
this might explain the low rate of sulfate uptake compared 
with phosphate uptake. 
(4) the monovalent cat-ion uptake mechanism 
This mechanism has already been studied extensively (4,5, 
15-20). Monovalent cation uptake via this mechanism is balanced 
by extrusion of H ions from the cell. We have tried to deter­
mine whether Rb uptake is mediated by a mobile carrier mecha­
nism or by a non-carrier mechanism by investigating the effects 
of the cell pH upon the concentration dependence of the Rb up­
take. The experimental observations on cell pH-dependent changes 
in the kinetic constants were compared with theoretically 
predicted relationships between these constants in the case of 
a mobile-carrier mediated transport (21). It was concluded -in 
contrast to an earlier preliminay communication (22)- that Rb 
uptake can be described by a mechanism in which the total 
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concentrat ion and a f f i n i t y of the binding s i t e s at the e x t r a ­
c e l l u l a r side of the membrane are independent of the c e l l pH. 
The i n f l u x rate constants, however, depend upon the c e l l pH and/ 
or the membrane p o t e n t i a l . According t o t h i s d e s c r i p t i o n , the 
involvement of a mobile c a r r i e r i s not l i k e l y . In a d d i t i o n , i t 
has been shown t h a t not only a l k a l i c a t i o n s , but also Tl 
ions have a f f i n i t y t o t h i s uptake mechanism. 
(5) the divalent cation uptake meoh.anism 
Although the Hofstee-plot of Ca and Sr uptake is concave, 
i t i s possible t h a t uptake of these ions is mediated by a 
s i n g l e - s i t e mechanism, where both К and V would depend on 
the d i v a l e n t c a t i o n concentrat ion (Ь). К would increase 
m 
with increasing concentrations of divalent cations due to a 
progressive decrease of the surface potential. V would also 
be affected by a decrease in surface potential, since this 
would lead to a decrease in the concentration of monovalent 
cations near the membrane and consequently to a reduction of 
the apparently non-competetive inhibition by these ions. In 
addition, V might be affected by concentration-dependent 
changes of the membrane potential (2Z). A further confirmation 
of this theory would, however, require more extensive know­
ledge of both the surface potential and the membrane potential. 
Since it was impossible to develop a fully quantitative model 
for divalent cation uptake, the exact values of V and К r
 max m 
could not be determined. This made it also impossible to deter­
mine whether divalent cation uptake proceeds via a mobile-
carrier mediated mechanism. The similarity in the cell pH depen­
dence of divalent cation uptake and that of Rb uptake suggests, 
that also divalent cation uptake is not mediated by a mobile 
carrier. 
Remarkable similarities were found between the anion uptake 
systems (1) to (3): (a) uptake of the anion can be described as 
a cotransport process with one or more cations, (Ъ) the rate of 
uptake increases with the period of anaerobic preincubation 
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with glucose (up to 2-3 h). For cation uptake, it was, on the 
other hand found, that (a) cations were exchanged for intracel­
lular protons and (b) the uptake shows a lag period after addi­
tion of glucose, and the rate of uptake decreases with the period 
of anaerobic preincubation. Furthermore, there are indications, 
although as yet no proof has been obtained for all systems in­
volved, that anion uptake is mediated by a mobile carrier 
mechanism, whereas cation uptake is not. 
Interaction of cation and anion uptake 
In addition to the study of the properties of the ion uptake 
systems of the yeast cell, this thesis has been concerned with 
the question, how the ion affect each others uptake. 
Monovalent cations (at relatively low concentrations, where 
the surface potential is not affected) inhibit divalent cation 
uptake, presumably via depolarization of the membrane. The up­
take of phosphate (via the Na -independent system) is, at pH 
4.5 stimulated by monovalent cations via a reduction of the 
surface potential. Na enhances phosphate uptake via the Na -
phosphate cotransport system. The effects of monovalent cations 
on sulfate uptake are complex: a minimum in apparent К is found. 
The effect can be ascribed to a reduction in the surface 
potential. Divalent cations have complex effects on phosphate 
uptake: inhibition (Na -independent system at pH 7.2) and stimu­
lation (Na -dependent system at pH 7.2; Na -independent system 
at pH 4.5). These effects can be ascribed to a reduction of the 
surface potential. Similar observations were made for sulfate up­
take. Theuvenet (5) has shown, that divalent cations inhibit 
monovalent cation uptake via a reduction of the surface potential. 
Phosphate inhibits monovalent cation uptake, divalent cation 
uptake and sulfate uptake, presumably via depolarization of the 
cell membrane, associated with phosphate uptake via the Na -
independent mechanism. In addition, there are indications that 
phosphate uptake via the Na -dependent mechanism is also inhibi-
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Table 1 : Surrey of interaations 
effect on ziptiike of > mono'oal. divalent phosphate sulfate 
.. , cat ions cations 
of 4-
monovalent cations (ζ) 
divalent catic 
phosphate 
protons 
7nS 
- i-4J 
- (L) 
+ (co) 
comp) 
- (с) 
+ (sec) 
- (V 
+ Γψ; 
+ (со) 
+/- (ψ) 
+ (со) 
+/- w 
- (L) 
+ (со) 
+ (phj + (pH J +/- (p\l J +/- (pH J 
legend of symbols : 
+ : stimulation 
: inhibition 
(F.) : effect oia meròrane potential 
(ψ) : effect via surface potential 
(co) : cotransport 
(sec) : secondary effect 
(comp) : competition 
(ptl.) : effect via cell 
pH 
ted by uptake via the Na -independent mechanism. Phosphate enhances 
Na uptake via the cotransport mechanism, and also a secondary 
stimulation of divalent cation uptake (possibly due to intracel­
lular phosphate) is observed. 
Protons affect divalent cation uptake via effects on the surface 
potential and via effects on the cell pH. Also monovalent cation 
uptake is affected by the cell pH. In addition, Theuvenet (Б) 
has shown that protons inhibit monovalent cation uptake by 
competition and/or by changes in the surface potential. Sulfate 
and phosphate uptake (via the Na -independent mechanism) may be 
described as a cotransport with Η . 
A survey of the interactions is given in Table 1. If we consi­
der that cotransport of anions with cations may allow uptake of 
anions along the electrical gradient, caused by the negative 
membrane potential, and if we further consider that the effects 
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of the cell pH on cation uptake may, in fact, be effects via the 
membrane potential (24; Chapter VII), then it is clear that 
membrane potential and surface potential play a central role in 
the interaction of cation and anion uptake in yeast. 
Some reservations should, however, be made. Although, for 
instance, the effect of divalent cations on phosphate and 
sulfate uptake can be adequately ascribed, in a qualitative way, 
to effects via the surface potential, a quantitative description 
and a test of the theory would require knowledge about the mag-
nitude of the surface potential, and measurements of the effects 
of cations on the surface potential. Theuvenet (s) has described 
the difficulties in obtaining information on the actual 
magnitude of the surface potential of the yeast cell. In addition 
it is not certain that the surface charge is homogeneously 
distributed over the membrane, and that the different uptake 
systems are affected in quantitatively the same way by changes 
in the cation concentration of the medium. A similar reservation 
should be made for the effects of the membrane potential. No 
direct determination of the membrane potential of the yeast 
cell has yet been made, and although the lipophylic cation 
dibenzyldimethylammonium (DDA ) appears to be a qualitative probe 
of the membrane potential (20,25) it is not certain whether 
quantitative determinations of the membrane potential can be 
made with this compound. 
Then, it is apparent that Table 1 is an incomplete and sim-
plified survey of the interactions. If we for instance, assume 
that monovalent cations inhibit divalent cation uptake via de-
polarization of the membrane, it would seem reasonable that there 
would be similar effects on phosphate and sulfate uptake. And 
if we assume that divalent cations affect their own rate of 
uptake via an effect on the membrane potential, then there could 
also be the possibility of an effect via the membrane potential 
on phosphate, sulfate and monovalent cation uptake, in addition 
to the effect via the surface potential. Protons possibly also 
affect phosphate and sulfate uptake via effects on the surface 
potential. Finally, if phosphate inhibits uptake of all ions 
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studied via depolarization, it could also be, that it even 
affects its own uptake in a similar way. 
To solve these problems, more refined models of ion uptake 
should be developed, that also account for the effects of the 
membrane potential on uptake kinetics. 
З ЬоеЪЪиЪаг ІоааЫгаіъоп of ions 
The subcellular localization of ions may influence the 
kinetics of ion uptake in two ways: (a) in carrier-mediated 
ion uptake, the rate of ion uptake may be influenced by the intra­
cellular ion concentration (21). Probably, however, not the 
mean intracellular ion concentration is the relevant parameter, 
but the concentration in the cytoplasm near the membrane. As 
this value is not equal to the bulk intracellular concentration, 
the determination of concentrations at the subcellular level 
will be of importance to quantitative studies of ion transport, 
(b) intracellular ion distribution may indirect affect ion 
uptake, for instance via effects on the cellular metabolism. 
Though these effects may play a negligible role when initial 
uptake rates are studied, they may become important when up­
take is studied over longer periods. The interaction between 
intracellular phosphate and divalent cations is an example of 
a situation where intracellular ion distribution may influence 
the regulation of ion uptake. 
The relatively new technique of electron probe X-ray micro­
analysis has been applied to investigate the intracellular 
distribution of ions in the yeast cell. Although considerable 
attention had to be given to the development of reliable 
methods, both with regard to specimen preparation and to 
quantitation, interesting results could be obtained. 
Final remarks 
The results described in this thesis might be of importance, 
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not only for a better understanding of the physiology of the 
yeast cell, but also for studies of ion transport in other 
cells. The theoretical investigation of the effect of changes in 
the surface potential on uptake kinetics via cotransport 
systems can be used in investigations with both plant and animal 
cells, since cotransport of cations with anions or neutral 
solutes occurs wide-spread in nature. There are indications, 
that the occurrence of a Na -phosphate cotransport system 
similar to that described here for yeast may be a more wide-spread 
property of single plant cells (26-28). Observations of sulfate 
uptake in fungi, algae and higher plant cells point to the 
possibility that a similar uptake system as in yeast is opera­
tive in those cells (2Э-36). The methods developed in the 
electron probe X-ray microanalytical studies may also be applied 
to other cells and tissues. 
The survey of the effects of the various ions on each others 
uptake shows that changes in the surface potential and membrane 
potential are main factors in these interactions. It is, however, 
clear, that more information should be obtained on membrane 
potential and surface potential. 
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SUMMARY 
This thesis contains kinetica! studies of the interaction of 
cation and anion uptake in yeast, and studies of the subcellular 
distribution of ions in the yeast cell. 
In Chapter II, the presence of a second, Na -dependent, phos­
phate uptake mechanism, in addition to the Na -independent 
mechanism, is demonstrated. The Na -dependent mechanism can be 
kinetically described as a mechanism with one site with affinity 
for phosphate, and two sites to which Na or Li can bind. One 
of these cation-binding sites may, however, be apparent, as 
discussed in Chapter V. 
The inhibition of monovalent cation uptake by phosphate ions 
is studied in Chapter III. This inhibition appears to be related 
to phosphate uptake and can possibly be explained by a transient 
depolarization of the cell membrane by phosphate. 
In Chapter IV, the effect of changes in the surface potential 
on uptake kinetics in the case of cotransport of an anion (or 
neutral solute) with one or two cations, is investigated theore­
tically. The influence of changes in the surface potential 
appears to be markedly affected by the order in which the substra­
tes bind to the cotransport mechanism. Very complex effects of 
changes in the surface potential may occur, especially in the 
case of cotransport of an anion with two cations: maxima or 
minima in the apparent К of anion uptake may occur, and not 
only the magnitude of the effect, but also its direction, is in­
fluenced by the cation concentration. 
In Chapter V, the effect of divalent cations on phosphate up­
take via the Na -dependent and via the Na -independent uptake 
mechanism is studied. The effects are compared with the theore­
tically predicted effect of changes in the surface potential 
(Chapter IV) and a good agreement is found. In addition it is 
shown that phosphate uptake via the Na -independent system is 
accompanied by net influx of two protons and efflux of one К ion 
for each phosphate ion taken up. 
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The properties of the sulfate uptake mechanism of the yeast 
cell are investigated in Chapter VI. The uptake of each sulfate 
ion is accompanied by a net influx of three H ions and efflux 
of one К ion. The effect of cations on sulfate uptake can be 
ascribed to a reduction of the surface potential. 
In Chapter VII, the uptake of Rb is investigated. The uptake 
of Rb can be described by a mechanism in which the total concen­
tration of primary binding sites is independent of the cell pH, 
but in which the influx rate constants depend on the intracellu­
lar pH and/or the membrane potential. 
The uptake of divalent cations, studied in Chapter VIII, appears 
to be mediated by a single-site mechanism. Deviations from 
Michaelis-Menten kinetics may be explained by a reduction of the 
surface potential by increasing concentrations of divalent cat­
ions. The effect of changes in the medium pH may be ascribed to 
changes in the surface potential, and to concomittant changes in 
the cell pH. Monovalent cations and phosphate inhibit divalent 
cation uptake, possibly due to depolarization. Phosphate has, in 
addition, a secondary, stimulating effect on divalent cation up­
take. 
Subcellular distribution of cations in the yeast cell has been 
studied by electron probe X-ray microanalysis. In Chapter IX a 
method for the preparation of yeast cells for analysis is developed 
that aims at preserving the distribution of diffusible ions. The 
distribution of K, Rb, Cs and CI over cytoplasm , nucleus and 
vacuole was determined quantitatively. In Chapter X, the subcellu­
lar localization of divalent cations in phosphate-rich yeast is 
studied. The major part of the divalent cations is bound to 
cytoplasmic polyphosphate granules. 
In a survey of the effects of various ions on each others 
uptake (Chapter XI) it is concluded that changes in the surface 
potential and in the membrane potential are main factors in 
these interactions. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Dit proefschrift bevat kinetisch onderzoek naar de interacties 
tussen kation- en anionopname in gist, en onderzoek naar de sub-
cellulaire verdeling van ionen in de gistcel. 
In hoofdstuk II wordt aangetoond dat er, naast het Na -onaf-
hankelijke fosfaat-opnamemechanisme, nog een tweede. Na -afhan-
kelijk, mechanisme bestaat. Dit kan kinetisch worden beschreven 
als een mechanisme met één bindingsplaats voor fosfaat, en twee 
bindingsplaatsen voor Na of Li . Het bestaan van de tweede 
bindingsplaats voor kationen is echter onzeker; dit wordt be-
sproken in hoofdstuk V. 
De remming van de opname van monovalente kationen door fosfaat 
wordt in hoofdstuk III bestudeerd. De remming houdt verband met 
de opname van fosfaat, en kan mogelijk worden verklaard door 
een tijdelijke depolarisatie van de celmembraan door fosfaat. 
In hoofdstuk IV is een theoretisch onderzoek beschreven naar 
de invloed van veranderingen in de oppervlaktepotentiaal op de 
opnamekinetiek bij cotransport van een anion (of ongeladen sub-
straat) met een of twee kationen. De invloed van veranderingen 
in de oppervlaktepotentiaal blijkt af te hangen van de volgorde 
van binding van de substraten aan het cotransportmechanisme. 
Ingewikkelde effecten kunnen voorkomen, en niet alleen de grootte 
van het effect, maar ook de richting ervan, wordt beïnvloed door 
de concentratie van het cosubstraat. 
In hoofdstuk V wordt het effect van divalente kationen op de 
opname van fosfaat, via het Na -onafhankelijke en het Na -afhan-
kelijke mechanisme onderzocht. De effecten zijn vergeleken met 
de in hoofdstuk IV ontwikkelde theorie en ze stemmen goed overeen 
met de theoretische verwachtingen. Bovendien wordt aangetoond 
dat bij fosfaatopname via het Na -onafhankelijke mechanisme, 
er influx plaatsvindt van twee protonen, en efflux van één К 
ion, per opgenomen fosfaation. 
De eigenschappen van het sulfaat-opnamemechanisme van de gist­
cel worden in hoofdstuk VI onderzocht. Bij de opname van sulfaat 
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vindt er netto influx van drie protonen en efflux van één К ion 
per opgenomen sulfaation plaats. Het effect van kationen op de 
sulfaatopname kan worden toegeschreven aan een daling van de 
oppervlaktepotentiaal. 
In hoofdstuk VII is de Rb opname bestudeerd. De Rb opname 
kan worden beschreven door een mechanisme waarbij de totale 
concentratie van de primaire bindingsplaatsen onafhankelijk is 
van de cel pH, maar waarbij de snelheidsconstanten van de opname 
afhankelijk zijn van de cel pH en/of de membraanpotentiaal. 
De opname van tweewaardige kationen, bestudeerd in hoofd­
stuk VIII, verloopt via een mechanisme met één bindingsplaats. 
Afwijkingen van de Michael is-Menten kinetiek kunnen worden ver-
klaard door afname van de oppervlaktepotentiaal bij toenemende 
concentraties van bivalente kationen. Het effect van verande-
ringen in de medium pH kan worden toegeschreven aan veranderingen 
in de oppervlaktepotentiaal, en aan veranderingen in de cel pH, 
die van de medium pH afhankelijk is. Monovalente kationen en 
fosfaat remmen de opname van bivalente kationen, mogelijk door 
depolarisatie. Fosfaat heeft bovendien een secundaire, stimule-
rende werking op de opname van tweewaardige kationen. 
De verdeling van kationen in de gistcel is bestudeerd met 
behulp van röntgenmicroanalyse. In hoofdstuk IX wordt een methode 
beschreven om de cellen voor de analyse op een zodanige wijze te 
prepareren dat de intracellulaire verdeling van beweeglijke 
ionen gehandhaafd blijft. De verdeling van K, Rb, Cs en Cl over 
de celkern, het cytoplasma en de vacuole is kwantitatief bepaald. 
In hoofdstuk X is de intracellulaire verdeling van bivalente 
kationen in fosfaatrijke gist nagegaan. Het grootste deel van de 
bivalente kationen is gebonden aan polyfosfaten in het cyto-
plasma. 
In een overzicht van het effect van verschillende ionen op 
eikaars opname (hoofdstuk XI) wordt geconcludeerd dat verande-
ringen in oppervlaktepotentiaal en membraanpotentiaal zeer be-
langrijke factoren in deze interacties zijn. 
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CURRICULUM VTTAE 
De schrijver van dit proefschrift werd op 6 september 19Ы 
te Tegelen geboren. Na het behalen van het diploma Gymnasium-B 
(St.Thomasсallege, Venlo) begon hij in 1968 met de studie 
biologie aan de Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen, waar in 
september 1971 het kandidaatsexamen biologie B4 werd afgelegd. 
Het doctoraalexamen biologie (hoofdrichtingen: chemische 
cytologie en microbiologie, bijvak submicroscopische 
morfologie) werd in januari 1975, cum laude, afgelegd. 
Na een verblijf van enkele maanden aan het Menner Gr en 
Instituut van de Universiteit van Stockholm, was hij van juni 
1975 tot en met juli 1978, in dienst van de Stichting voor 
Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek, werkzaam aan het 
Laboratoriim voor Chemische Cytologie, Katholieke Universiteit 
Nijmegen. In deze periode werd het in dit proefschrift 
beschreven onderzoek verricht, en werd daarnaast een bijdrage 
geleverd aan het onderwijs aan biologie- en scheikunde-
studenten. 
Met ingang van augustus 1978 is hij werkzaam aan het 
Wenner Gren Instituut van de Universiteit van Stockholm. 
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1 
Het model voor sulfaatopname bij Pénicillium, ontwikkeld door 
Cuppoletti en Segel, is aan bedenkingen onderhevig. 
Cuppoletti, J. & Segel, I.H. (1975) Biochemistry 14, 4712 
2 
De membraanpotentiaal aan de top van groeiende hyphen van 
Neuros-pora crassa kan volledig beschreven worden als een 
diffusiepotentiaal. 
Slayman, CL. & Slayman, C.W. (1962) Science 136, 876 
Roomans, G.M. & Boekestein, A. (1978) Protoplasma 95, 385 
3 
Het door Passow en Rothstein ontwikkelde model ter beschrijving 
van het door kwik geïnduceerde К verlies uit gisteel 1 en is 
te eenvoudig. 
Passow, H. & Rothstein, Α. (1960) J. Gen. Physiol. 43, 621 
4 
De door Takaya uitgevoerde analyse van de samenstelling van 
zymogeenkorrels in de pancreas is van weinig waarde. 
Takaya, К. (1975) Arch, histol. jap. 37, 387 
5 
Bij de effecten van ionen op eikaars opname door de gisteel 
spelen veranderingen in oppervlaktepotentiaal en membraan­
potentiaal een belangrijke rol. 
Dit proefschrift 

6 
Correctieprocedures, ontwikkeld voor kwantitatieve röntgen-
microanalyse van metallurgische preparaten zijn niet zonder 
meer toepasbaar op biologische preparaten. 
7 
Hoge calciumconcentraties in mitochondriën wijzen, als 
preparatieve artefacten kunnen worden uitgesloten, op patholo-
gische veranderingen in de cel. 
8 
Aan vrouwen wordt binnen de Kerk geen recht gedaan. 
9 
Een belangrijk deel van de taak van een studentenorkest, met 
name in de 'provincie', bestaat in het uitvoeren van 
hedendaagse muziek. 
10 
Aangezien er geen correlatie bestaat tussen de lengte van een 
kabinetsformatie en de kwaliteit van het tot stand gekomen 
kabinet dient de mogelijkheid te worden onderzocht, de duur van 
de formatie te beperken, waarbij de voor het conclaaf geldende 
regels zeker inspiratie zouden kunnen bieden. 
Nijmegen, 21 decembev 1978 G.M.L.N.M. G.A. Roomans 



